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TIiE DtÔVEAtENT IN LOWER CANAD A
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the Annexationists-Organisation of associations- - lreclaratton
of McConnell, \S .P .- Annexation rallies in Rouville, Missisquoi,
and Huntingdon--Opposition of thew loyâlists-Letter of Mi
Savageau, M .P . ,

AT
this critical juncture, leadership in the Annexa-
tiôn Party wa5 sadly lacking. The leaders ot
the movement were anxious to avoid even the
âppearanc'e of treasonable hostility to th e

Crown . Many of the members of the party belonged" to
that new school who think an ~ appeâl to arms at
any time, not only undesirable, but positively wrong "
There was the greater reason for caution in this case,
since, in the opinion of some of the inner councillors,
;` the . game " ofi the Government was to drive the
advocates of independence and annexation " into some
overt act of treason or s vdition, if not into open re-
bellibn, so that they may bring into action the whtrle
apparatus of civil law and military power." If, said
the Montreal correspondent of The New York Pu st,
"-the men who have put themselves at thé head of the
annexation or independence movement have a fault,
it is that of over-circumspection ; they have been, and
will be, cautious to keep their agitation within con-
stittitional limits, or, as it has been facetiously termed,
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on the shady sidv,,f the law' , thev wil
l thetnselves tei the bright tlâ.lie ; „t < ;~•neral no ( Ro~t~~[ nd' scannon, nor- to .the btif;hter Ilashcs of f udl;e I)raper'scharges tk) juries

. Nui- will the journalists of the
party commit themselves , they are conducted by men
who knuw duite well what they are doing,•and how'far
they can go with propriety : they do not work on their
fellow 'coutrtryrnen by appc,aling to their passions, in
the revolutionary slàng of the terni, but by appealing
to their interest,, by placing tacts betore 'them, and
leaving them to fJraw their own conclusrons ." ` ~

But the purely polemical character of the policy of
the association seriously 'detra( ted from the effective-
ness of its campaign

. After the issue of the manifesto,
/ the Montreal Association had nothing to present in th

eway of a definite scheme of separation
; they could

only repéat with parrot-like persistem-e the cry for
annexation

. The very hast(! and zeal with which they •
had pressed for pledges to the manitestu produced a
reaction

. Worst of all, the funds of the association
were running low

. In half-coaxing, • halt-despairingtones;-The Courier pleaded for the sinews of war with
which to carry on thecampaignof education throughout
the province, They must follow, it contended, the
example of the L'nglish Frpe Trade Union, by sub-
scribing funds, and de5patching speakers all

. over thecolony
. But the response to this appeal was not very

encouraging, " It would appear," said
The BritishAmerican,

" that the Annexation Party is' in a sickly
condition, and if some good 5amaritan does not put
up the cash, it will die a natural death before sixmonths." ~

In the hope of revrving public interest in the ques-
tion, and with a vie«, to rgbutti»g the arguments of
their critics, the executi"vë of the association resolved
to issue a second address to the people of Canada .
Tne language of the address, like that of the original

New York Pos , February 16, 1 850 .~uoted from The Globe, December b, 1849 .
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manifesto, was calm and dignified, an appeal` to the
intelligent self-interest of. the public, rathel th-an to
the political passion or prejudice of the people . The
address, which was signed by John Redpath and the
joint secretaries of the association, ran as follow s

ADDRESS OF If rE N1ON fREAL ANNf"KATIO N

AtiSOcIATION TO TNE PEOPLE OF CANADA

FELLOW COLONISTS ,

When those whom we have the honour . to
represent undertook to recommend to you, in the
address to the people of Can~lda, published in October
last, the consideration of the peaceable separation of
this province from Great Britain, and its annexation
to the United States, they were fully aware of the
responsibility which they assumed, and were, therefore,
anxious to adopt only such measures as would be
perfectly safe for those whose co-operation they sought
to enlist . They were ready to suffer whatever odium
might for a time be cast on the movers in such a pro-
ject ; but they were resolved to do nothing which
would cause civil commotion, or personal calamity .
Prepared to maintain the right of every people to
choose that gqvernment which they believe most cal-
culated to promote their own happiness and prosperity,
they would not assent to any proposition which,
follovied out, might -bring those who thotigllt with
them into armed conflict with those who differed from
them. Conscious of obeying no other motives than
those springing from patriotism, disinterested and
sincere, it was yet not without some hesitation that
they committed themselves to a course which, although
just and lawful, might divide them from many of their
fellow subjects, . and from associations long endeared
to therq . '

-- The vast interest at stake-the welfare of themselves,
their fellow countrymen, and their, posterity---urged
them to proceed ; and the favourable reception ac-
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corded to the expression of their opinion has shown
that they did not make a false estimate of the circum-
stances by which they were surrounded, nor of the
good sense, justice, and liberality of the people of
Great Britain . If we refer for a moment to the con-
demnation passed on the address by, certain . public
writers of this province (who, we are convinced, do not
express the sentiments of the great body of the people),
we do so in no spirit of triumph . But it is of import-
ance for the advancement of the change we seek, to
keep steadily before the public of Canada the fact,
that this, condemnation has not been confirmed by
those in whose behalf it was professedly pronounced .
Men in this colony who arrogated the right of speaking
for the Government and people of Great Britain de-
clared that we asked an impossibility, something to
which Great Britain would never consent, which she
would put down at all costs

; even at that of bloodshed .
The), even urged the infliction of punishment-such
as arbitrary power is able to visit-on the guiltless
expression of opinion, without waiting to learn if those
in whose behalf they would persecute were really
offended . . . .

We now stand in a totally different position from
that which was occirpied by the signers of the original
address . The most influential organs of public opinion
in the mother country, as well as the understood organs
of its government, have spoken with as much dis-
tinctness as was possible, in reply to an unofficial
demand

. We now know with certainty that for which
we had before only well-founded belief, that the people
of Great Britain acknowledge the right of the inhabi-
tants of this province to choose for themselves, and
to establish the government which they deem best
adapted to secure prosperity, and comfort the greater
number

. We here place a few of these declarations
on record not as our title to rights which we did not
possess before, but as valuable acknowledgments of
their existence .
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fF~ij3h " The London Times," October 3i )
" There was a ' time when sô singular a document

as this wauld have exposed its authors to the penalties
of high treason, and the colony in which it was broached
to the calamities of civil war ; when every Englishman
would have boiled with indignation at the presumption
which complained of English dominion, and at the
temerity which proposed to carry the presumption of
language into action. But those days have passedaway. We have been 'taught wisdom by experien (.e ;
and the most valuable, as well as the most costly,
of our 'lessons has been taught by the barren issue
of a precipitate conflict with a province, from which
remonstrances procreded to rebellion, and crowned
rebellion with independence . . . .

"We s l iütild not go to war for the sterile hon o ur of
: retaining-"a reluctant colony in galling subjection ; we
should not purchase an unwilling obedience by an
outlay i of treasure or of blood. If, indeed, with
colonial dependence or independence there were in-
dissolubly bound tip métropolitan prosperity or decay ;
if it were tolerably clear that the preservation of ou;
colonial empire would ensure the preservation of
metropolitan greatness, and that the latter would wane
with •the extinction of the former-then such sugges-
tions as the Montreal address contains would find no
place in the discussions, no sympathy in the feelings,
of the people of England . They would one and all
identify , their own intei-ests and prosperity with that
which their forefatlters were content to regard for and
by itself, viz . the supremacy of English power . But
the difference between them and their forefathers is
that they will count

/
and ponder on that more vulgar

balance of profit and loss which was forg~tten by
the generation which hailed the commencement . and
lamented the conclusion, of the great American \\•ar .
Is the retention of Canada profitable ? will its loss be
hurtful to Engl and ? is the questions which Englishme n
~ ,
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of the present day will put to themselves, as the con-
verse of this question is that which Canadians are
already discussing on their side . : . .'bieanwhile, ere
this question be solved, let its congratulate ourselves
on the reflection that the document which we have
quoted proves that the politic.al training which England
gives to her colonists is one which need neither make
them ashamed of her, nor hei c,t them ; and that the
tnture which awaits men thus trained can never be
obscure or dishonourable . "

(From " The London Times," November 2 )
" We retract nothing that we have said on the tone,

the temper, and the gravity of the document. By
wh6msoever it waspropused, by whumsoeverconcocted,
it reflects great credit on the skill, tact, and adroitness
of its autliors . "

(From " The London Weekly Despatch " )
" This movement is a fine and cheering example,

which is wonderfully well timed for the world's in-
struction. Hère is no- bluster, and bravado ; no vitu-
perations are uttered for past wrongs. No appeal is
made 'to the god of battles . A violent separation isnot proposed ; nor even one which shall be involuntary
on the part of Great Britain . We are treated like
rational beings by those who act like rational beings
themselves . The actual tangible loss of the present
connection is put in evidence, and, side by side with
it, the actual tangible gain of the proposed measure .
Canada exhibits her day book and ledger, and asks
Lord John Russell to add tip the colurnn, and see the
account for himself . . ' Revolutions, separation, inde-
pendence, annexation are words that conjure up the
ideas of armed multitudes, troops in hot pursuit,
desperate patriots dying for the Queen, and dying for
the people, courts-martial and shootings, courts civil,
and hangings, sea-fights and land-fights, with a bitter-
ness engenc(ered by the result, whatever it be, that
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alienates men's hearts for many a generation .
All these associations, inebitable in European out-
breaks, are superseded by these straightforward Cana-
dians. They show how the whole is settled by logic and
arithmetic . The Duke of Wellington is not the least
needed . A common accountant, or his clerk, is all
the extraneous aid the Cabinet requires . Revolution
is tamed and civilized. The Peace Congress may be
congratulated . "

(From " The Dundee Advertise r
In all likelihood Canada will cease to be a British

possession, and that in a very short time. There has
been a tendency to this separation for a considerable
time back, and we do not think that the loss of Canada
as a colony is to be regretted . On the contrary, we
are convinced that both the colonists and the British
will be benefited . The operation of free trade will
relieve colonists from the obligation of protective
duties, and they will have no interest in continuing
to submit to the British rule, except in so far as they
require British protection against their enemies . If
Canada be annexed to the United States, she requires
such protection no longer. She will be as independent
of England as America . is, and England will be as
independent of her as she is of America . Canadian
produce will find its way to our markets as readily,
as ever, and our manufactures to the Canadian
markets . . . . "

" We shall simply Be saved the trouble and expense
of her government, and these have been of no trifling
nature. We believe our colonies have cost this country
an amount of money which it is impossible to estimate,
in wArs, in protective duties, and in expenses of
government . We shall not regret to see more of them
follow the example of Canada and be at the trouble
and expense of maintaining themselves . There is no
doubt but that the majority of the Canadian population
have a right to judge for,themselves, and to choosé
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what gove rnment they please. It is said that they
are under obligations to us, and that they are, there-
fore, not free so to choose . We say the sooner we cease
from conferring obligations the better for us

; hitherto
we have paid dearly enough for maintaining our con-
nection with this colony . We shall now maintain all
that is worth preserving-our commercial intercourse-
without being taxed for it . "

(From " The Illustrated News ")
" All these arguments are good as regards Canada ;

and could the statesmen of this country believe that
they were the sentiments of a large majority of the
Canadian people, there can be little doubt but that
they would agree t o annexation ; which, in such acase, would sooner or later be accomplished in spiteof them. . . .

" Sooner or later the independence of Canada is sure
to be accomplished-as surely as the infants born
yesterday will grow into men-unless, indeed, we shall
decree all our colonies to be integral parts of the
kingdom of Great Britain, and allow them to send
members to Parliament by the same right, and for
the same reason, that we accord the franchise to
London or to Manchester, to Middlesex or to Lancashire .
It is possible that by such a course of proceeding, we
might preserve some of our larger colonies for a time ;
but even with such a participation in British power,
we doubt whether we could retain Canada for two
generations, or the great continent of Australia for
three. Their independenc•e is a question of time ; andit will bewell for us at home if we have sufficient wisdomto know when the time has come, and sufficient virtue
to reconcile ourselves peaceably to that which is in-
evitable. To be deprived of Canada by force, and the
connivance of the United States

; would be humiliationindeed
; but to yield it up of our own free will would

be but a sacrifice. We question, indeed, whether it
would not be a gain .
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We seize the opportunity to observe that the
magnanimous promptitude of the greater portion of
the British public to admit our rights, and to appreciatc:
he feelings, and respect the motives which actuate d

• the framers of the original address, calls for the grateful
acknowledgments of the people of Canada . "

The response of the people of the United States t o
the address has not been less satisfactory than that
from Great Britain . Not only has the press generally
declared in favour of receiving Canada into the Union
if she seek that admission in a legitimate and peaceable
manner ; but one of the states lying immediately on
our own border, in the proceedings of its legislature, has
pointedly alluded to the fact that the admission of
Canada was contemplated by the original Articles of
Confederation, and has by the following resolutions
declared its desire to see that union effected .

Proceedings o/ the Vermont Legislature, 1 $4 9
" No. 29. Resolutions relating to the annexation of

Canada to the United States .
" Whereas .by the original articles of Confederation

adopted by the States of this Union, it was piovided
that Canada, acceding to this Confederation, and
joining in the measures of these United States, shall
be admitted into and entitled to all the advantages of
this Union.

" And whereas recént occurrences in the said province
of Canada indicate a strong and growing desire on the
part of the people thereof to avail themselves of the
advantages of the foregoing offer, and -to apply for
admission among the sovereign States of this Union .

" Therefore, resolved by the Senate and the
House of Representatives, that, believing the ad-
mission of Canada into this Union to be a measure
intimately connected with the permanent pros-
perity and oi-y of both countries, the G Overn-
ment of thAtate of Vermont is earnestly desirous
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to see such reunion effected, without a violation,
on the part of the United States, of the amicable
relations existing with the British Government, or
of the law of nations .

" Resolved.-The peaceable annexation of
Canada to the United States, with the consent of
the British Government and of the people of
Canada, and upon just and honourable terrns, is
an object in the highest degree desirable to the
people of the United States

. It would open a
wide and' fertile field to the enterprise and the
industry of the American people

; it would extend
the boundaries and increase the power of our
,country

; it would enlist a brave, industrious, and
intelligent people under the flag of our nation

; itwould spread wide the liberal principles of repub-
lican government, and promote the preponderance
of free institutions in this Union

. We there-
fore trust that our national Government, in the
spirit of peace and of courtesy to both the British
Government and the people of Canada, will adopt
all proper and honourable means to secure the
annexation of Canada to the United Statesï "

We were always persuaded that the people of Great
Britain would consent to allow the separation which
we desired, without which consent we would consider
it

. neither practlcable nor desirable, provided that
separation were demanded by the majority of the'
people of Canada, but we know that many of our
fellow colonists thought otherwise, and were therefore
waiting for the judgment of the people of Great Britain,
before committing themselves to our movement

. Wecan now confidently call on such persons to dismiss all
considerations of that natnre, and to apply themselves
only to the comparison of our present position with
that which we must expect to occupy as a sovereign
state of the North American Uriion

. If the change be
beneficial, nothing prevents its accomplishment

. You
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HAVE ONLY TO WILL IT . Motives for the change
were set forth in considerable detail in the original
addresF to the people of Canada . Nothing has since
occurred to make that statement less tnie : After all
the vain attempts to show that a few expressions were
exaggerated, . or to disprove some isolated assertions,
that representation of our condition remains unshaken .
The belief in the more rapid progress of the United
States than of Canada does not, indeed, depend upon
the evidences of any body of men who may address
you to-day. The contrast is matter of daily, and, to
us, of mortifying observation . It has been related
and deplored by every British traveller wJho has com-
pared the two borders . All well-informed men, even
in England, have repeatedly heard it and read of it
It is past all honest doubt or denial . . We here adduce
the evidence of some witnesses=of men uninfluenced
by prejudice, except what is in favour of British rule .

(From " The London Daily News " )

To all who are acquainted with Canada, or have
read the publications respecting it which have appearecl
for a series of years back, this (the manifesta) is quite
intelligible., The contrast between the United States
side of the boundary line and the Canadian side"has
been the subject of frequent remark . A cool and
dispassionate man of business, who visited Canada
about a month ago, expresses himself on this subject in
a letter that now lies before us, as follows :

" I had often read of the contrast presented behveen
the American and Canadian shores (of the St . Law-
rence), but I could not have comprehended it in all
its fulness unless I .had witnessed it with my own eyes
On the one side all is life, activity, and prosperity ; on
the other it is like the stillness of death . Montreal is
a very fine city, more like an European town than
anything I have yet seen on the American continent ;
but there the universal complaint is that their trade
is gone. The mercantile classes seemed to me to be
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unanimous in favour of annr,zation ; and one. cannotwonder at it, when you find a

' mere nominal lineseparating them from the prosperity of their neigh-bours ." .

(Frorn Lord Durham's Report)

Under`such circunistances there is little stimulus
to industry or enterprise, and their effect is aggravated
by the striking çontrast presented by such of the
United States as tiôrder upon this province, where all
is activity and progress . . . . I allude to 'the strikingcontrast which is presented by the American' and
British sides of the frontier line, in respect to every
sign of productive industry, increasing wealth,

andprogressive' civilization
. By describing one side and

reversing the picture, the other would also be described .On the American side all is activity and bustle . .'
On the British side of the line, with the exception of a
few favoured spots where some approach to American
prosperity is apparent, all seems waste and desolate

. . . .Throughout the course of these pages, I have con-
stantly had occasion to refer to this contrast

. I have.not hesitated to do so, though no man's just pride in
his country and firm attachment to its institutionscan

be more deeply shocked by the mortifying ad-mission of inferiority . . . . The contrast which I have
described is the theme of every travellér who visits -
these countries, and who observes on one side of the
line the abundance, and, on the other, the scarcity

ofevery sign of material . prosperity " which thri ving _agriculture and flourishing cities indicate, and of that'civiliZation tvhich schools and c
hurches testify even tothe outward senses . "

(From Dr
. Dixon's Tour iti A»urica )1 found the country ftill of complaints and dis-

satisfaction from one end to the other
. The peopleeverywhere; and ôf all shades of politics, spoke thesame language Th 'elr fortunes were wreclqed, their
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commerce destroyed ; their agriculture, the sinews of
the colony, enfeebled, ruined . . . .

" On the enactment of Lord Stanley's Bill respecting
the admission of Canada flour into this country, a vast
outlay in bui(ding mills took place, which mills had
just begun to work profitably ; but the new policy
effectually crushed this trade . I myself saw one of
these .mills, belonging to one of our friends-a new
building of great size, and which mûst have cost many
thousand pounds in its erection-standing still . '[ his
I understood was generally the case . . . . In the
present state of things, cast oo by the mother country,
and left to their own resources, with the United States
just by their side, possessing vast political• power and
influence ; a growing credit and monetary resources ;
a prodigious •meréantile and commercial navy ; an
active, industrious, and virtuous people ; 4 Government
capable in all respects, and equally disposed to foster,
protect, and strengthen all its possessions ;-we say
with all these things staring them in the face, the policy
of this country has made it the plain palpable interest
of the Canadians to seek for annexation . This is as
clear as any problem in„Euclid ." -

(From a lelter of the great apostle of Temperance,
Father Chiniquy, addressed to the Mélanges Re-
ligieux of October iq, 1849, on his return from the
United States )

" I do not exaggerate when I say that there are not
less than 200,00o Canadians•in the United States, and
unless efficacious meangare taken to stop their frightful
emigration, before ten years 2oo,ooo more of our
compatriots will have carried to the American Union
their arms, their intelligence, and their hearts. It is
no part of my present plan to examine the causes of
this deplorable emigration ; but it must be always true
that when a people en masse quits its country, it is
because that unfortunate country is struck with som e

4

r
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hideous plague-is devoured with .some cancer. God
has placed in the heart of man love for his country,
and when man turns his back 'upon his country, and,
with the eye moistened by tears, bidsit an eternal
adieu, it is because something essential has been want-
ing to him in that country. I t is -because 4he has
wanted bread, room, or just liberty' I leave others
to say, which of the jhree has been deficient'in Canada .
All that•I can assure yqu of is that in the Unitèd States
these three essential elements of the life of nations are
found in abundance . "

Nor is the decline in prosperity caused by the
reversal of the protective policy of the mother country,
by any means less evident than when the former
address was issued . We need go into no probfs of this
allegation ; they have been recently proclaimed by
those who are opposed to the course we desire to
adopt .

Under these , circumstances, encouraged by Great
Britain and t'he ilnited States to act with freedom in
the exercise of an ènlightened judgment, do you see
any other probable means of escape from a position of
acknowledged inferiority, than that which has been set
beforè you by the advocates of annexation ? Those
who have protested against the Address to the People
of Canada have declared their belief that the evils of
which we complain, and which they recognize, might
be removed by judicious legislation . They are now
told that Great Britain can do nothing to restore our
past advantages . %

Thus says the London Times on this subject :
" It must be admitted that the latter have griev-

ances, though not all equally oppressive nor all of
the same origin. They have been planted and thriven
under protective laws:~ Those laws are now abrogated ;
and abrogated-as the.people of Canada have the good
sense to see-without a chance of re-enactment . So
far, they sufier,in common with all our colonies, the

M
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eHe, t ~l of a had and ol»ulete .colcrnial system . I lu
change . however . is ►nacle. The colonists kn6w th;ii
what has been done will not be undonc, and'that tln
grain crops of Western Canada must (u ►npc•te in tut
markets of I?nf;lancf with the grain crop,, of thv United

a 5ta#t~s, of Y~lanci, and of the whole world. " l~het ai ,-
sufferinK from the revulsion. "

In thi; particular, as in every other, the viuw.,„t
thyst! who addressed you in favour uf annexcitioc ha %,
been full), cuntirmed .

Is then any brighter hope from any other yu.rrt e ►
Our opponents maintain that present causes of - oui
plaint would be removed by the attainment ~ i 1 n••
ciprocal free trade with the United States . It is
perhaps too 5oott to #r ►n as a positive fact that th i>.
advantage cannot be obtain ed. But it is yuif~~ c I e ai
that those whu,lately vaunted most loudly the Ixneht ,,
to act rue from it now despair of securing it . Thq
ha ve already begun to depreciate it as something . ,t
very inlerior utility .

For the social and political disadvantages uncl - •r
which we labour, no adequate remedy other than that
which we advocate has ever been pru,lwscd ., The mv~t
able British writer~--those hest acquainted with tlic-
culony-acknuwledge, and at the same time deplote
them as inseparable from the colonial condition, and
inevitable w hile that condition continues .

Our country is of no account in th e comgrc;, -d
tr nations ; as individuals we are practi callt u xclucled

from the honours of the empire, while ►nen who ha v e
no permanent interest in out welfare acq u ► re ric he :!
and obtain honours on our soil . We have no cummom
,ubjects of national p ride and solicitude ; but as citizew,
of the United States, we should attain a nationality
.worthy of our highest aspirations .

These s entiments have been su well expressed in a
late work, The Colonies - oJ England, by J . .A . Roebuck,
Esq., M .P ., that we here transcri ')e. his language :

The career that lies between two men, one of whucn
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has been hr.►rn and livvz nl ►-tr the ;mrlhern shore ~,tthe St . l .awtrnrv . and ttn- ~ ►thor rn the north it that
river, is astrikiuh ctarnple r,t thr observatio

n made. The onv i, a, itizc-n of tln . l'nitecf Stato ., th ,other a subject of linglan ► 1, a( :ui .ulr,rn ► , jIcmr~t "fhc
one has a country which he ran call his ►xrn ; . .r greatcouratry, already distint;ur,hw(i in arrn5, in arts, and in
sume, dekrer in . literature. In hi; cuuntrt''s bonour
and "faine tht Ameriran has a~i,rrr•, and he enter, upon
his career of life with lufty aspiration,, hoping to ,
achieve fame for htm5eIt in sc ►rnt, of tlt,• nranv paths to
renowo wlrich his country affc ► rr1s. She ha, ri senate . V►
an anny, it navy, it bar, manv l)4,wc•rful and wealthy
churches ; her men of science, her phy ;i<•ians . philo-sophers, are all a national Irr ► ,therhr ►url, giving and
receiving distinction. How galling t'►► thw fo ► r colonist , .~
is the coutrast to this which his inglorir ►u4 ,aneer
affords ! He has no country--the place where he %vas
born, and where fie has to linger out his life unknvwn
to farne, has no history, no past glory, no pre,ent
rencswn . What there is of note is I?ngland' s

" Canada is not a nation ; :he is a colomv__a tiny
sphere, a satellite of a mighty star in whose brif;trtne,sshe is lost . Canad;4 has no navv, no literature, no
brotherhood of science . If, then, it Canadian looks lot
honour in any of these various fields, lie must ,ee~ it
as an Englishman ; lie must forget and dv>ert his
country before tie can be known to farne . "

If all these substantial arguments in favour of
` ann exati(in remain unchanged, or have been streng-

the.tred by lapse of time, you will certainly not be
deterred from pursuing the c•ourst, indicated as de-
sirable, by the arbitrary commands of those who assume
to be your masters. Those who addressed you were
known to be beyond suspicion of seeking personal
emolurnent from the prrblic,funds . They employed no
force but that of reason ;. they repudiated every means'
but that, most lawful "-the, assent of every constituted
authority in the state

. They désire to fortify, and, ,
I2 •

4
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wherr necessary, to create a public opinion i n
of their views . whic:h should be manifested, not on papf•r
merely but in that :+uthoritative way whic li the t on-
stituhom has contemplated, in giving to the peuple the
right of electing their legislators . They, therefore, clicl
not endeavour to obtain all the names which might have
been ptocured to the document they put torth Th v%
were satisfied, when they had enrolled suffi,,ient
adherents withput s6licitation, ti, show that thev wrre
not a few deluded men, acting without warrant of
widespread public thought . flow have they brc•n
replied to ? Their opponents have sent agents through
the most populou ; countries immediately adjoining the
cit}• unFxpectedly favoured by the retn}rval of the seat
of Government. As well there, as in this city, they
have employed against us every influence derived from
official patronage, and yet how trifling has been theu-
success' I

In the absence of argument, persecution has been
resorted to by an Fxecutive, affecting tr

.
owe its

existence to the popular will, against such as dared
assert the right, not of British subjects merely, kit
of intellectual heings-the right of thought and fret,
discussion .

Fellow.Colonists, will you submit to have your fre
e politiral action suppressed by such means ? Are your

servants to dictate to you the subjects which may
engage your attention, and prohibit all otht-r, unclrr
pain of their interference and censure ? We trust not .
We feel assured that you will feel more inclined to
support those who have been opposed by mcans which
we will not (haracterize otherwise than as oppressive .
We now call on such of you as are favourable to our
views to exert yoûrselves, in order that the great object
before us may be speedily attained . All agreein be- .
lieving that annkation is inevitable-a mere question
of time . It is our conviction that there 6n be no
settled policy-no established public credit-no cessa-
tion of public strife-no prosperity--until we reach
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the state to whirh we ait : destirred . Let ris then unite
to se(-ure it as earlV as possible . '

.1011 *4 IZ EA) NA Trr, Presiden t .
R . MCItAY I
A . A . Dutz[ov lSecretaries .

Utrt ►nLtr ts, ►Yiqy. -

'Hie :1nnexatiun Association of Mont rPal • begs to-
thank such portions o f the Press as have lent their
assi~,tance, for the able aid they hav-.- offered. The
association, while it recut;nizes no c•xlw,ition of its
views except those which shall be signed by its officers,
feels, a deep debt of gratitude tu those who have
generously stood up for truth and the people, against
the obloquy which has been cast on both .

This time the address fell flat . Although greeted
with the wannest cummeqdatiun by the annexation
press,' it failed to arouse even a rnoi6ty of the interest
of the original manifesto. The mind of the public
was already partially diverted in other directions, and
the address itself was not sufficiently striking to recall
the wandering attention of the populace . It was a
well•cunsidered statement of the faith of the Annexa-
t[unists, but it contained little new . Its chief interest
lay in the laboured attempt tu defend, or rather justify,
the policy of annexation under cover of the declarations
of English statesmen and the opinions of the English
press. The charge of treason levelled against them by
the lovalists ciisquieted their peace of mind, even though
it didrnot stir up their consciences to repentance. So
extensive were the quotations from the public press,
especially from the organs of the Manchester School,
that the address was open to the criticism of being a
nrere collection of newspaper clippings. The argument
failed to -convince the public, for it bore upon its face
the evidence of special pleading. The leaders of the

I L'Avenir, December 21, ►849.

MONTRïAL,
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annexation party had somr'what rnistakcn the t '4111w ►
of the people , they had interpteted the rfiscrnttlenr ,t
thc public as an r•vidèn ►.e ~i! annoxati ►m ,entr ► ut nr
The ► nuvcn ► ent, acc►► rcLnp tu The Gazelfe, was 1 ►rrrn,tt ►►► ~•
in its vrm epUun and impolitir in its ar t ► vitic,, and
" those who initiated it had weakened their own cause
by st:parating from a powerful party who were ,ui-
vucating changes which must be made before tht•ii u„ r ►
schrme of annexation can succeed ." '

The struggle between the'loyalist and annexatu,ni,t
press was becoming increasingly bitter . Chargt,, and
counter charges were bandied back and forth . - On thr
one hand, Lord Elgin was accused of attempting :,,
bribe the Catholic bishops to oppose annexation :' on
the other, the charge was made that the'annexation
cause and press were receiving aid from the United
States . In respect to the latter charge, The Herald
protested :"We do not believe, nor have we any
reason to believe, that rane single farthing has bven
subscribed in the city of New York with a vicw to
aiding the annexatir,n movement ."' In 'bt ► th ra<<-s,
the accusation was indignantly denied, but in nrither
case was the denial accepted in good faith by tire
accusing part), . '

The appearance of the manifesto awakened an ► n-
tèrest in Quebec little lessr keen than that in Afuntre, ► I
All the papers, both English and French, devotvc1
considerable attention to the subject, and all with one
exception united in condemning the address in more
or less cleci,;ive language . For once the English Tur~•
papers found themselves in accord with the Fren ► h
Reform press . The C/iron}cle declared that the tin ► -,
was not yet ripe for annexation, and that the manifr,t o

• had been launched without due regard to the niean ;
by which the object in view could be accomplished .

Yhe Gazelle, 1)ecember j ► , 1849.
1.'Avenir, November 4, ► 8qq .

3 The Herald, I ►ecember zo, 1 8 49 .
' 77u Gazelle alleged that the funds in question had been ia ► ,e d

for the supjx► rt of the revolt in lrelan d , r)ecemtxr 31, ► 8qy .
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Th(- peaceful pretensions of the Annexationists were
worthless, since the recorc1> of history amply proved
that

.separaticm had never been attained by meremoral suasion . The 1lfcrcurv rc ►ntended that, in
addition to the strong moral ties whirh I► ~ ► nnd the
('anadian people to the h~-art of the motherland, there
were many material interests whi,•h l .nglanci'cc ►uld notsacrifice without seriously impairinf; hc•r:lwwer andprestige as an Imperial State

. She would not eonsent
to the amicable dismemherment c,l the empire

. and tothe loss c►f the fortific•ations and public works of the
colonies upon which, she had poiired out so much
mcmey

. The British Empire was not subject to the
g\nt of any Government

; it was held in trust forfuture generations .

The attitude, of the French Liberal papers was
eyually hostile to a political union . Jr C'anadi'en
ridiculed the false, glowing prospects lield out by the
Annexationists, who professed, in c•ffc•ct, to be able to
change the climate of the country

; and to bring Canada
within the corn and cotton belt, by the simple process
of eliminating the boundary line . It warned its fellow
counttymen of the sinister designs of the Annexationists
against their race

. If they (the French-Canadians)
understood the real object of the Annexationists, they
would receive the emissaries of the new political creed
" à coups de fourche ." La Gazette de Québec declared
" that there was nothing in the actual state of depres-
sion in Canada which could not find a prompt arfd
efficacious remedy by the adoption of well-considered
legislatjon, without having recourse to a measu ► e whichc ►
utraged the feelings of the Canadian people, was

revolutionary in character, and tended to dismember
the British Empire . "

In an able series of articles Le Journal de Québec
undertook to controvert the whole argument of the
Annexationists .' It pointed out the striking incon-
sistency in the tone of the manifesto, and the leadingI L e Journal de Qulba, October 1 8, 20, 23, and 27, ► 849•
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articles M The Courier ; for, whereas the former wa>
loud in its professions of the most cordial friendship
for all the inhabitants of the province, the latter was
breathing out threatenings against t,j ►e French, and
advocating annexation as the best means of crushinK
French ascendency. Peace and goodwill, it ironically
remarked, were the hypocritical watchwords of all
revolutionaries . The commercial condition of- the
province, was, it contended, by no means as had as
the manifesto represented . The existing economic de-
pression was felt as severely in Europe as`in Canada,
and was, at worst, merely temporary, for there were
alread}i signs of returning prosperity . Owing to nver-
speculation, the distress in Montreal, was partic ularl%,
acute, but the conditions in that city were not repre-
sentative of the province at large . In clamourink for
annexation, the Montreal merçhants w~~re failing in
courage and patriotism, and were pusillanim(nuylv
seeking to throw off on England the blame for their
own weakness and follv .

Notwithstanding the opposition of the press, the
Annexationists of Quebec were by no means daunted
or discouraged, but proceeded to organize an ais„cia-
tion on similar lines to that in Montreal . A ( ircnlar
was distributed throughout the city calling, for a
meeting of all the friends of annexation at the Hotel
St. George.' From thirty to fifty persons assembled,
not all of whom, however, were Annexationists . 11r .
M . H . Dubard,' the chairman of the roeeting, and
Mr. M. Bonner, of La Gazelle de Qulbec, played the
most prominent part in getting the organization under
way. An'annexation address was prepared, and sub-
sequently circulated throughout the city . About five
hundred signatures in all were obtained .

The canvassers appear to have -en careless or r ►ver•

October 17, 1 849 .
~ Ls journal de Qxd4et described him as an irresponsiblc strnngc t ,

whoee views had a)ways been opposed to the interet4a of his corn
patriots
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zealous in their work, for many persons at once . came
forward to protest that their names had been placed
upon the hst without their knowledge or authorization .
The majority of the signatures, according to L'Atnide la Religion, were collected in the backward quarters
of thç city by the most deceitful means . According
to report, quite a number of ignorant French-Canadians
were induced to sign the address by the alluring repre-
sentation that their debts to .the Government would
be cancelled in case of annexation

. However, the
names of many excellent citizens were found up~~n
the list, although bût few, if any, were persons of
outstanding influence and character in the community

.
The Annexationists were so much encouraged by the

success of this canvass, and by the receipt of a letter
from Papineau, urging an immediate separation from
Great Britain, that they determined to make a demon-
stration in force

. An attempt was made to secure the
Parliament building for a public meeting, but the mayor
refused to allow the building to he used for thatpurpose . This little contretemps proved an excellent
advertisement for the meeting. The rally at St .
George's Hall, in point of attendance and public in-
terest, was a great success ; but owing to the presence
of a considerable number of loyaLsts, who persistently
interrupted the proceedings, the meeting was turned
into a veritable Donnybrook Fair

. Both nationalities
were represented on the programme ; Dr. Brady pre-sided, and M . Aubin acted as Pro lem . secretary ;Messrs . Alleyn and Soulard were the chief French
orators, while Mr

. Gordon, of the British American
League, spoke on behalf of the English community .

A series of resolutions were adopted, declaring :
(r) That the general discussion of the subject of inde-
pendence and annexation was worthy of the atten-
tion of the citizens of Quebec . (2) That in view of
the commercial, political, and social difficulties of the
province, the importance and increasing needs of the
country, and the small interest which England had

,
,
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taken in the welfare of the colonies, this meetit i t;
expressed its firm c onviction that a peaceable separ .i-
tion frafp the motherland with a view to annexation
to the United States was indispensable to the tran
quillity and prosperity of Canada . (3) That 1?nt;lish
statesmen would willingly accord indepencle m .e, if
desired by thè majority of the Canadian people . It
was further resolved to form a local association t f .
promote the object in view, and t o secure the retiirn
to Parliament of members favourable to the cause o f
annexation . A committee of fifty-one persons, tc•pr e _
senting the English, French, and Irish sections of the
population, was appointed to draw up a constitution
for the association .

When the first resolution was proposed, according
to Le Journal de Québec, it was rejected by a large
majority, ( though the chairman declared it carri ecl .
The loyalists attempted to capture the meeting ; bitt,owing to the non-appearance of their speakers, theyN
were forced to content themselves with loudly cheerin g
for the Queen . The meeting broke up in great con-
fusion . In oider to avenge themselves on their
opponents, the Rouges attacked the house of Mr .
Couchon, the local Reform member. At a large ma,,
meeting in the suburbs of St . Roch's, the following
Sunday, the strugg,le between the supporters of Papiticau
and Lafontai pe again b roke out . A resolution i i i

• favour of annexation was carried with difiiculty . '
In the meantime the loyalists ofthe city had been

equally active . The officers of the militia signed an •
address condemning the manifesto, asserting their
loyalty to the Crown, and their readiness " to stand
forward in defence of the glorious Constitution uncler .

' which they had the happiness to serve ." In order to~
counteract the annexationist address, and to attest
the strength of pro-British sentiment in the c_ity, a
counter protest was prepared, and thrown open t o

According to Tlb A fonertal Cour t er, three thousand persons wen•present, and the resolutions were carned unanimously .
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the public for signature, 1'11e response was eminently
satisfactory ; without even the formality of a canvass

.upwards of t,ooo names were secured
; in the Frenchward of St

. Roch alone, over joo naines were appendedt o the document . .

The success which had a(tended the annexation
movement aroused thc righteou, indignation of Bishop
Mountain, who feared that the interest of the Anglican
Church might be imlxrilled by a union with a non-
episcopal country

. Although but sc•idc,m participating
in Ix)litics, he felt constrained by a

;entic• of duty to
draw up a pastoral letter to the clctgy and laity

of the,diocese, entitled : Thoughls on Annexation in Conncc-ho n
with the Duly and /nteres[s o/ Meinbers o/ the

('hurch o/ England, and as a(/ecling some l'artkular
.Religious Questions . The adclress revealed the bishop

in the dual r6le of the ecclesiastic and the politician,
the High Churchman and the man

of H,c,rtdly wisciom ;it afforded a splendid exposition
of the principles of aHigh Church Torv who , amid all his -tiacerdotalism,

was not forgetful of the material advantages which
flowed from ecclesiastical preferment, and refused to
surrender them without a struggle .

At the outset, the bishop called upon all Churchmen
tc~ bear in mind the scriptural injunction

: " My son,fear thoij the Lord and the king, and meddle not with
them that are given to change

." He indignantly
repudiated the charge that the clergy were loyal solely
because they

feared that they might lose their emolu-
ments by annexation

. But, notwithstandinj this re-
pudiation, he proceeded to demonstrate in his own
person that the Church was not indifferent to merely
worldly considerations

. The material position of the
Church in Canada was, in his opinion, greatly si r~erior
to that of the Episcopalian t,hurch in the United

., tates .Annexatiorî would involve the most iüjurious conse-
yuences to the Church, in the loss

of its ecclesiastical
authority and the prestige of the English connection
and establishment

; it would occasion the sacrifice of
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the endowments of the Church, .in particular the with-
drawal or cancellation of the clergy reserves for the
maintenance' of • the clergy. The Church would be
forced to fall bâck upon the system of voluntary support
in effect in other religious organizations . From a
religious point of view, also, annexation would be mos t
objectionable in introducing the curse of slaveryinto
Canada .

" True," he concluded, " there is the same Episcopal
communion in the United States, but it is not the
national Church of England with the peculiar char-
acteristics and appendages of that establishment which
have gone far to mould the national mind and manners,
and to stamp upon Englishmen an impress which is
received even by unwilling hands as a

, s
triking mark

in every part of the world. Pause, then, before yuu
4hrow up your title and distinction as 1?nglishmen .
finglislf Churchmen, hold your hand, and think twice,
before you sign âway your interest in the land of your
fathers and its institutions, before you pledge that
hand to those who would begin the dismemberment of
the empire." Even if the industries of the country
were depressed for the time, and even though there
were difficulties in their colonial relations affecting
their private interests, nevertheless they might " find
it a precipitate and ill-advised, as it certainly was an
upjustifiable, step to rush into this experiment of
anhexation ." Changes, depression, and political tur-
moil were not confined to Canada, • but were also
common to the American States. Under these circum-

~ stances, it was better, both from a religious and
I political standpoint, for Churchmen to remain . con-

tent with their present status, rather than to seek
annexation .

Shortly after these events, there occurred a splendid
opportunity of testing the strength of annexation
sentiment in the city . The appointment of Air .
Chabot as Commissioner of Yublic. Works created a
vacancy in the city's represeqtation . Urged on by
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L'Avcnir, the Annexatio' ists determined to oppose the
re-election of the hon, minister, provided a suitable
candidate could be secySed

. Fortunately for the
party, a popular and influential citizen, Joseph Legaré,
who had contested the Riding in the Paliincau interest
at the late general election, was ready to enter the
lists again

. At a meeting of the Annexationists at
which-about 20o persons were present, the situation
was thoroughly canvassed, and it was resolved to .support Mr . Legaré, on condition that fie would openly
declare himself an Annexationist . '

In response to this demand, Legar(t came
. out in

favour pf annexat,on in his election address
. The

prospect of an annexation victory appeared very
..promisin6. At the late general .election Mr. Legaré

had receivcd a majority of the French-Canadian votes,
and there was every reason to believe that, on this
occasion, he would poll the full strength of the Papineau .
Party and of the 1?nglish Annexationists, and in addition
woul,d receive the support of aconsidcrahle number of
Tory irreconcilables who would vote for any candidate
in opposition to the Government . If lie could capture
one-third of the English voters, his election was deemed
to be assured . '

At the nomination proceedings, the friends,6f Legaré
were in a decisive majority, and Mr

. Chabot was forced
to withdraw and leave the meeting to his rival . Thestrùggje became daily more intense

. The annÇxation
campaign was very adroitly conducted byMessrs, Aubin,
Fréchette,' and Lee, the local leaders of the party

.'
A special appeal was made to the working-men and
the discontented Irish, to rally to the support of a
true democratic candidate. The Annexationists, how-
ever, were placed at a decided disadvantage by the
lack of a local organ, as L'Indoendent Canadien had

December zj, 1849 ,
L'AutN s► , January4, 1850 .Messrs . Aubin and Fréchette were former residents in the UnitedStates .

!I
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been forced to suspend publication not long bPf„re
The ' Montreal annexationist papers, espçcially !_e
Moniteur Canadien and L'Avenir, did their best to
supply this deficiency by devoting special attention to
the affairs of the district . The latter journal apleali•ci
to the material interests of the citizens of Quetxc by
adroitly suggesting the possible removal of the capital
to llpper Canada . With annexation, however, QuPlw,
would be made the permanent seat of government of
a newly formed state ; and, moreover, would inevit •
ably become a great ship-building centre, and erclrepd1
of trade for the western states of the Union . ,

The Montreal Association likewise realire( ) the
cardinal irpportance of the election . R If the seat ro ►► ld
be won, the whole province would be convincecl of thw
strength of the movement, and it was believed would
soon follow in the wake of Quebec. It was accordinhl)
resolve to lend financial assistance to the QuelHe(
Annexa ionists, upon receiving assurance of the reason-
able probability of Mr . Legaré's election . The assur-
ances were evidently sa'tisfactory, for, soon after,
several -hundred pounds were sent to Quetec foi
judiciuus distribution in the annexation interest . '

The Reform press and Party were putting up An
equally aggressive fight on behalf of the new Coni-
Viissioner . They adroitly sought to givç the campaign
a semi-religious character by representing the annexa-
tion movement as an insidious attack upôn the Catholic
faith . At the same time, they appealed to the Tory
loyalists not to carry their hostility to the (',rovernmi'nt
to the extreme of voting for an Annexationist ; but, on
this one occasion, to prove their loyalty to the Crown
by supporting the ministerial candidate . For the
moment, the position of the Tory Party in Quebec was
one of superior power and great responsibility . The
electoral contest had resolved itself into a struggle
between the Government and the Papineau Part),,

~ L'Acenir, December 28, 1 849 .
~ The Alonlrsa! Gaatk , January 30, 185o .
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now reinfc ►rcc-d by the l nf;li>h Annèxatic,nistti, with
both of the ccmtendirib 1 ►,trtivs urgently apJeahng for
the support of the indepencirnt elertorate .

The Tories did not feel stnm~; ,~nc ►t,gt,, or drem it
expedient, to put up a candiclatc of their own

; but they
held the balance of power, or at least appeared to du
so. They could crush or give a fillip to the annexation
movement . They had a splc.1iclicl opportunity of
vindicating the reputation of the party for loyalty

.
which had been so much aspe*rsccl by the recent pru-
ceedings of their' Ix►litical friends in'1luntreal . Buttheÿ missed the c ►plortunity. , tic ►nuc of the ultra-1'uries resolved to defeat the (

;uvernmrnt at all costs .The local leaders of the 1 ►arty, such as Munn and
Gilmour, ostensibly opposed any participation in thé
annexation cAmpaign, but they failed to take " any
action to check the seditiuus efforts of many of their
fellow partisans. Of the Tory papers, The t"hronicleand The Gazelle adopted a neutral attitude in the
contest, but The Aicrcury threw its influence on the
side of the annexation candidate .

The election proved a much greater victory for the
Governrnent than even the most ardent Refofrners had
expected ; for Mr. Chabot was returned by a rnajority
of about 8oo, almost double that of the genr,rol elec•tiun
in 1848• Every ward in the city, and every poll but
one, gave a plurality to the ('ommissioner of PublicWorks . The French-Canadian section of the city
polled an almost unanimous vote in favour of the
Government candidate. On the other hand, Mr . LeKar6ran slightly ahead of hisoplx ►nent among the English-speaking population .

A scrutiny of the ballots brought out he fact that a
considerable number of Tories followed The lttercury's
advice to vote against the Commissioner of Public
Works

. Thanks to the efforts of John Maguire, the
Irish Refurmers were kept in line,'thoukh the majority
of the Irish voters were captured by the appeals of
the Annexatiun / ists Io their anti-English feelings . The
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handful of Scotch electors, true to their l .if)eral tratli
tions, voted as usual for the Reform candidat, , ht ► t
the majoxity of the English voters, who constitutr d a
muchlarger element of the electorate, cast their ballots
on the other side. To the French-Canadians was due
the honour of vindicating the loyalty of the Canitdian
people . ""I'lre partisans of law and order," declaned

~ L'Ami de fa Religion, " have'had to struggle again>t
the Annexationists, against those` who pr ► ,yes,i11q
nùthing have nothing to lose, and ag4inst the intrigue ;
of certain Tories," who, in their 14itt :d of thr French,
were willing to join forces with the enetnies ,i the
Queen . _l'he result of the contest, it concluded~markv(l
the triumph of the principles of a constitutional rnun-
archy over the principles of republican institutions .

The splendid victory of Mr . Chabot tempted two of
the local Tory journals to forget their previous l,t,nevu-
lent neutrality, and to claim a share in the triumph
But they were not prepared to recognize the result as a
vindication of the Government . The election, accord-
ing to The Gazelle, " could not be cuiisidered as an
approbation of the Ministry, but rather as a demorr-
stration of public opinion against annexation ." Al-
though not displeased at the defeat of the Annexa-
tionists, The Chronicle regretted that Legaré had not
been brought out as a straight opposition candidate, in
which case, it believed, the chanqs of his He( tion
would have been much better . On the other hand,
L'Avenir, though disappointed, was by no nreans
dejected over the result . The defeat was due, in its
opinion, to the dominating influence of the pricsts over'
the'French population, and the liberal use of nwne y b),
the supporters of the Government . It pointed with
pride to the poll of i,2oo votes for Mc,,. Legaré as con-
clusive evidence of the vitality of the annexatiun
cause . '

The validity of these various explanatiun ;s was
naturally attacked by the ministerial journal5 . They

I 1.'AwM ► r, February ►z, r8 3 o. ,
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denied in loto that the return of Mr . Chabot was due
either to corrupt or ecclesiastical influences, and ridi-
culed the contention that LegarF•would have polled
a larger number of French-Canadian votes as•a Tory
candidate . The election was, according to Le Journalde Qufbec, a triumph for the Government and the anti-
Annexationists alike

. As the question of annexation
was made the dominant issue in the election, it claimed
that it wps but just to add to tilt loyalist vote the
names of tt11 those electors, who by the non-exercise of

their right of franchise had declared in effect in favour
of the maintenapFe of the existing British réginie . '

The result of the election was a severe disappoint-
ment to the Montreal Annexationists, srnne of whom
were inclined to indulge in captious criticism of the
mode in which the election had been conducted

.'Mr. Legaré, The Courier declared, was not a candidate

L. Journal do Qu/Nt, January 3i , i 8 5o.

of the party, and the association should never have
recognized him as such

. In case of a future vacancy
in any constituency, it should be the duty of the
I:xecutive of the associatic~t to select or ratify a
candidate, and then support

; him by all honourablemeans . The Gazelle drew fro}n the defeat the lessun
of the necessity of unifying the forces of the uplx)sitiun

.
It appealed to the British Annexationists to drop the
question of annexation for the time being, and to join
with their Conservative brethren and the progressive
French party in overthrowing their common foe-the
Reform Government . But the appeal was fruitless .
The Annexationists determined to continue the struggle
morCaggressively, if possible, throughout the province

. •
In the Three Rivers District, the attempt of the

The Montreal corres pondent of TAe Now YorA Post wrote :" OurY managed the afiafr very badly ; they should have been satls. N-,ed to know that Legaré was an annexationist in p rinciple, butthey should not have put him forward ostensibly on that ground
;had

they not done so all the British party would have voted for
him as against the Governni ent ."-TAi NIw YorkPosf, Februaryrs, ,830
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Annexationists to obtâin a favourable heaiing resulte,I
in failure . A. ineeting at St . François, Yama;ka ,
which was regularly called by the local magistratc, at
theinstance of theAnnexationists, unanimously adoptc(1
a resolution„ '' that • this parish deems it its diit~• to
declare publicly its determination to aid in maintaining
the connection with Great Britain ." Le journal des
Trois Kivilres, the chief ministerial organ of the distrirt,
declare.d : " At first we did not think it necessarv tu
oppose, the movement, but now that the question has
~ecorne a live one, it appears to us urgent, even in-
dispensable, that there should be demonstrations and
assemblies in all parts of the country against annexa-
tion ." The French-Canadians, especially, shoulcY{eize
the occasion to disprove the retlectiotis so often cast
upon their loyalty Py their opponents, and to show
their appreciation of the rights which the Crown had
granted them, and their fidelity to the flag which
guaranteed those rights, and protected them .

In no part of the province outside of Montreal did
the andexation movement meet withsuch favour as in
the Eastern Town

fships, especially among the English
population . As a small and isolated minority in the
midst of a large French population, they were keenly
sensitive of the danger of the Iwlitical ascendency of
an alien race, whose social and religious life was essen-
tially different from their own . The sense of social
isolation had produced a feeling of ultra-loyalty to the
British Crown and British institutions. The passage
of the Rebellion Losses Bill was looked . upon as a
personal humiliation and a base betrayal, since it dealt
a severe blow to their superior prestige, and placed a
premium upon the disloyalty of their political op-
ponents . • The action of the English Government was
especially resented by the local Tories as an unjust
return for their lifelong devotion to the Crown .

But the commercial factor, as we have seen, was
even more powerful than the political grievance in
developing the desire for annexation . The situation
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ol the . q istric t along ~thr Amc~ric•an border necessarilyproduced a social intim,tcy and a close

commercialconnection with the nrighi ► u ring stat es. The fruit-fulness of the soil and (lie energy of the people had wonfor the district an envia ble reputation for comfort andprosperity . But the withdra wal of the English pre-fc•t ence, and the closing of the American market, dealta c rushing blow to the local farmers . 'l'hrough no faultof their own they were reducee( front comparativeaffluence t o poverty . They • were the victims ofartific-ial circumstances ov e r which they had no eon-trol . Their hearts w ere tilled with resentment ;anddespair .
7•hanks to these favourablr conditions, the annexa-tion movement spread like wildfire throughout thewhole district . The County o f Sherbrooke took thc-Iead. A requisition was drawn up, and signed by overone thousand of the inhabitants, of all three national-ities,' endorsing the Montreal manifest+ ► , and callingulHm Air . A . T. Galt, the local repr ese+rtative, for apublic expression of his ' views . Much tu the disap-f o intment of the loyalists, who had count ed upon hisfidelity to the Crown,' Mr

. Galt threw aside hisfc,rnrerprofessions of loyalty, and c,an ie , out hC ► Idly for an-nexation .
In a long and somewhat laboured letter, Mr. (;aitset forth in the darkest colours the unfortunate political

and economic conditions of the
province,-for which lieheld the Colonial régime primarily respcrosible . Thecolonial status was admitted by T-E nglish statesmen tobe "one of tutelage merely," from which they wouldgladly release the people of Canada when the latter sodesired. " It will be a far nobler~ cause for pride inGreat Britain to have educated such a vast nation inthe proper enjoyment of freedom, than to possess for

''rhe list wa .+aaiil to contain the names of about seventy Americancitueny . . ,
1 r~ Queborc Gaeetla had prophesied that Air . Galt would give ts

his cuuytituenta some
" good English advice. "

Q
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ever the nominal cuqtrol of the whole cuntinet► t as*
discomtcnted and suffering colonies ." canada, be
a rgued, hid reached a position where it " was css~ntial
for its advanccment that it should be indep v lnt . -

" To make Canada great, there must be upcn cd t,,
her inhabitants those e lements of emulation and prid t •
which will call forth all their energies ; the dissen,j ,, n ,
of her citizens must be terminated by abolishing :lis-
tinctiunti of race ; they must be made to feel that th :• V
furrn part of one great country, and that its de ;tini c~:
are entrusted to their guidance. Were it pussihl o • loi
Canada to lwcume an integral part of the Itnti ;h
Empire, still, its position is such as to blend its int errst,
more naturally with the United States and to inaku
the `funner connection less desirable . But knowin g
we do the Constitution of G reat Britain, and th v
varied interests which govern its legislation, it i , flot
a question of choice whether we shall b e incurlwrat c( I
with Great Britain, or with the United State~-, but,
shall we remain a de pendency of the forn ier, or bwco mr
an integral part of the latter country ?

-The permanent interests of Canada, its pr es u nt
state, and its future prospects all point to the adoption
of annexation ; and unless it be the case, cuntrar y to
my be lief, that we now pussess all the nïeansuf develup-
ment as a people that are essential for prosperity, w e
may expect to see the country languish, and lat ent
discontent ever on the eve of breaking out, until our
independence be acknowledged . A union with the '
United States will give Canada a place among nations ;
the accumulated wisdom of their legislators will be-
come our own ; we shall share in the triumph ot their
unparalleled progress ; we shall reap the fruits o f that
political - ski!l which has thus far shielded their institu-
tions from hann ; our interests will be watched over,
and our industry protected and encourage(], by th(w
wise commercial policy ; and, ' although no Iomt ; t •r
depend ent on Great Britain, we shall feel that we have
served her well in ensuring that harmony between thr
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two countries which is now con s
contlicting interests. "

In reply to the arguments of the British connectiun-
ists to the effect that annexation would increase the
burden of taxation of the province, and despoil it of
its public works and public lands, he contended that
annexation would reduce the cost of living, and réliève
the colony of its public debt and the expense of ad-
ministering its public lands, and entitle it to a share of
the public works and increasing revenue of the United
States. In conclusion, he pointed out that " the safety
of the country " demanded " that the legislature shoulddirect the movement

." No local agitation or sectional
demand could exert any influence on the 1?nglish
Government .

In virtue of his superior ability ,and business connection, as managing integrity,
British American Land Association, dwhithr ow

of the
nedextensive holdings throughuut the district,

.Mr. Galtwas probably the most influential man in the Eastern
Townships

. His open avowal of annexation convic-
tions carried great weight with the general public, and
especially with the tenants of the company and the
commercial class ; moreover, the sound and substantial
arguments he advanced in favour of annexation were
calculated to appeal with telling force to the business
instincts of the people .

The accession of Mr. Galt encoûraged the Montreal
association to press forward its campaign among
the agriculturists of the district

. Public meetings
were called wherever a small band of sympathizers
could be gatheréd together

. Speakers were sent out
from headquarters to canvass the community, address
public gatherings, and organize local associations . Tothe Hon . Robert Jones and Mr . Charles Laberge was
committed the mission of spreading the doctrines of
annexation among their fellow countrymen

. Theagents were wisely chosen . The Hon. Robert Jones
was a popular member of the Legislative Council, who
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enj()yed more than a local reputation on the hustinhs,
while his colleague was an active worker in the Yapirtt ;ru
Party, and a successful public speaker . The task it
,11r . Laberge proved the more difficult undertaking, fur
the French habitants were much less favourably in-
clined towards the new ideas than their more pro-
gressive English neighbuurs .

The carnpaign started off auspiciously . As the result
of a series of successful meetings, local associati4in,
were formed at Durham, St . George (Menryville,' St
Athanase,' Bedford,' and Clarenceville .' At all these
various gatherings resolutions of the same general Ordt .r
were adopted :(r) approving of the Memtreal nrani-
festo ;(2) pledging the support of the meeting to~ such
candidates only as were avowed Annexationists ; (j)
charging the deplorable condition of the province to
its colonial status, and alleging, in effect, that it wmuld
be more advantageous to England to have a prospen,us
ally than a ruined colony ; (4) declaring that legal
means should be adopted to obtain the consent of the
English Government to a peaceful separation and an-
nexation to the United States ; and (5) affiliating the
local branch with the Montreal association . The (unr-
mercial condition of the province received spv~ ial
consideration at the Clarenceville meeting . Additional
resolutions were there adopted declaring :(i) " 'I'hat
their scqtiments of respect and filial affection towards
Great }#ritain remained unchanged," but that the
reversal of the commercial policy of the empire forced
them " to seek to ameliorate their social, political, and
commercial condition by a peaceful separation from the
motherland, and by annexation to the United States " ;
(2) That by annexation Canadian products would gain
free entry into the American market, which would

I L'Avenir, November 27 , 1849-
2 December 5 , 1 849 .
• The meetings at Bedford and Clarenceville were held in rr,lwnse

to local requisitions . At the latter place the call was signed by uwer ,
two hundred persons (L'Av e Mir, December 2 8, 1 849) .

6 December 22, 1 849 .
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more than compensate for the loss of the I ;nglish,pre-
ference ; and (3) That the existing condition of colonial
dependence upon English manufactures was injurious
to the progress of mechanical arts in the province .

At all these meetings the chief interest in the pro-
ceedings was manifested by members of the English
community . They were chiefly instrumental in the
organization of the local associations, and, in the
majority of cases, all the officers and members of
the committees were of the English race ; even in
the branches in which the French were represented
on the directorate, they played but a subordinate part
in the conduct of affairs . The two races refuseci to
amalgamate ; even the common commercial interests -
of the two nationalities were not sufficiently strong to
overcdtne the inherited suspicion of the French popu-
lation on the one hand, and the feeling of superiorit yof the English on the other .

But not all the annexation meetings met with the
same measure of success . In some instances the
attempt to form local associations turned out to be
complete failures,' owing either to the small attendance,
or to the unfriendly attitude of the audience . But, as
a general rule, the loyalists 0f the Eastern "I'ownships
qffered but little opposition to the anQexation propa-
ganda. Save for a few loyal addresses front the
officers of several French-Canadian battalions, and a
declaration of loyalty from the Tories of Melbourne,
the Annexationists had matters their own way . For
a time it appeared as though they had swept the,
district .

The Annexationists of the ('ounty of Stanstead soon
followed the example of their friends in Sherbrooke and
drew up a requisition calling upon Mr . McConnell to
declare his views in regard to annexation . The plan
again worked successfully, both in securing the signa-
tures of a large number of the leading residents of the
Riding, and in eliciting a favourable reslxm :;e from the

' AtHiocWnbrook, Belle Rivière, and Stanstead .
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local member . In an open , reply to the requisition,
•McConnell declared : '

" I have given it my utmost attention, and, aftcrr
~1 ue consideration, do not hesitate to avow-d<~c~pl~ ,
feeling the responsibility which I hereby incur-that I
desire (to quote the words of the Mont real Address) a
friendly and peaceful separation from the British con-
nection, and a union upqn equitable terms with the
North American confederation of sovereign states .

" The first and principal reason arises front thi'
present state of the country and our destitution of any
adequate means to effect these changes and imhn ►ve .
ments which the interests of the country imperativcly
demand . "

He severely criticized the policies of both political
parties in Canada, and particularly condemned the
change of fiscal policy in the motherland . Since Eng-
land had revolutionized her colonial policy, it was
useless to look to her for help. " Our interests and
theirs are totally incompatible . "

"While the political bonds which cement its to
England are dissolving by the mere action of circum-
stances, those ties which are eventually to link its to
the great confederation of our neighhours, are becoming
more and more apparent ." Throughout half Ne year
the ports of the St. 'Lawrence were closed, and the
inhabitants of the province were dependent upon the
favour of the tlnited . States for the importation of
American and other foreign goods. In case, of the
importation of European articles, the Canadian mer-
chant and consumer found himself subjected `tp the
payment of . double duties, those imposed by the
American tariff, and those collected under the Canadian
Customs Act . At the same time, a high tariff wast;et
up by the United States against Canadian products,
while American goods %1+ere admitted into the English
market upon equal terms with colonial products .

r8,ô ~ua
ry 1 , 185o . Copyof letter, MonhealGaulk, January iq ,

S•
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Under these discriminatory conditions, it was impossible
for the Canadian merchant and producer'to compete
with his favoureO American ncighbotrs . The remedy,
he cf)ncluded, was not to be founcf, either in a return to
the policy of an imperial preference, or in the adoption
of a reciprocity agreement with the United States, as
was proposed in' certain quarters, but•in annexation .
it was no longe'r considered disloyal to advocate a
selharation from Great Britain, and he was prepared
to debate the question upon the floor of the House . '

With the advent of the New Year, the annexation ~
campaign was pushed forward with renewed vigour . Agrand rally was held at St . Athanase in kouvillcCounty,
at which `about a thousand persons were present .
A deputation from the Montreal Association went down •
to take part in the proceedings .' Additional interest
was lent to the 'gathering by the presence of Dr .
Davignon, the local member, and a body of personal
friends and supporters . The action of the 1)cx-tor in
signing the protest of the mcmbc•rs of the IA-f;islahueagainst annexation had already called forth a vote of
censure from,some of his constituents,' and it was
anticipated that on this occasion another attempt
would be made to condemn his pro•British stand . Themayor occupied the chair. Messrs. Jones and Labergewere the principal speakers . The latter declared that
the meeting had been convoked for two different
purposes :'first, to consider if annexation were advan-

~ In a series of articles in reply to the letters of ( ;sit and McConnell,
An Englishman " set forth the following objections to annexation ;(i) That peaceful separation was impoasibje ;(:) That Englandwould not agree to dllmember the empire . (3) That separationwould entail a long civil wax ; (4) That annexation would onlyaggravate racial ditl5cultiee ;(s) That the withdrawal of the Britishtroops would throw the cost of defence and maintaining civil orderupon the local revenue ; (6) That annexation would be ex pensiveto all classes of the community ;(7) That England would grantelective institutlow for the asking ; (8) That Canadians ' shouldcreate subordinaLe machinery of government and learn to run itbefore ventu ring to alter the constitution .

: Resolution o~
Jones

, attl t~e~ge
Pen , and

d flenryv
N

c~in
.
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tageous, and if so, how to obtain it ; and second, to give
Dr. Davignon an opportunity to explain his position .

By way of introduction, lie described at some length
the natdre and workings of the United States Con-
stitution, and 'then appealed to the audience to deter-
mine whether it would not be better for the Canadjarl
people to elect their own Governor, rather than to have
one selected for them by a distant sovereign avho was
ignorant of thi' needs of the country . He severely
criticized the high salary of the Governor-General as .
compared with that of the Governors of the Ameri(an
States, and ip conclusion ` emphasized the social,
political, and coinmercial advantages which would
result from annexation . An opportunity was given
Dr.~ Davignon to' speak, of which he gladly availed
himself. The annexation movement, he pointed out
for the benefit of his compatriots, had originated with
the Tory Party, and had taken on a distinctly anti-
French character. He denied the right of the Mayor
to convoke such an assembly merely on the ground that
the'County was said to favour annexation . Not only
was the County 'not in favour of it, but even in those
parishes where meetings had been held a majority of
the inhabitants were opposed to it . Moreom, he con-
tended that the persons in whom the people had most
confidence were in no way connected with the move-
ment . '

At this point, the audience became so unruly tha tDr. Davignon was forced to sit down, and he and his
friends withdrew from the meeting.' After this purg-
ing of the assembly, the Annexationists proceeded to
pass a series of resolutions, censuring the local member ,

I Mr . "berge alle ged that Ur. Davignon stated in his speech that
MacNab was the leader of the annexation party, and that W . Molsonhad declared that the object of the association was to crush the
French-Canadians.1

• L'A m Nir reported that two-thirds of the audience remained .
La Minerve alleged that the anti-Annexationists formed the more
respectable part of the audience, and that the majo ri ty of the
Annexationists were Torie s . )8oth of these statements, however,
w~ere denied by L'AveNir .
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attributing' the depression of trade to their colonial
status and the free-trade policy of England, and
declaring that a-peaceful separation was necessary to
promote the mutual good and prosperity of Canada
and the parent state . The people of Canada, according
to the third resolution, could rely upon England's sense
of justice to grant them independence . The destiny
of the colony, when once independent, was to becom ean integral part of the United States

. Annexation
would assure to them all the advantages without the
expense of independence

; it would furnish a market
for their products, develop a national industry, set t ip
a new and democratic form of government, enable them
to take a leading part among the nations of the world,
open up .to'Canadian ambition a worthy field of oppor-
tunity, now unfortunately closed, guarantee the main-
tenance of an estâblished social order-" the first
consideration to the prosperity of a people "-promote
a simple, prompt, and less costly system of administra-
tion, and, as a consequence, introduce immigration and
capital into the country to develop its vast resources .'
From the standpoint of the Annexationists, the meeting
was a great success . Dr. Davignon, according to the
Montreal correspondent of

The New York Post, was in
a hopeless minority at the assembly, and stood no
chance whatever of being returned to Parliament at
the next election . '

At the same time the loyalist friends of the local
member, made up of a few English gentlemen and a
considerable number of the local seigneurs, orgariized
an independent meeting under the chairmanship of
Major Campbell,' at which resolutions were adopted,
refusing to join in the annexation movement, the only
result of which would necessarily be " to introduce
fresh miseries " into the cduntry .

The following day, several magist{ates and militi a
' L'Aw„ir, lanuary z5, 1 8 5 o .' Tho New YorA Pos1, February i, t8so .' The Major wa not a resident of the parish .
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officers, all but two of whom were of English descent,
addressed an open letter to the Provincial Sécretary in
which they asserted that they possessed a constitu-
tional right to discuss the actual state of the country,
and to take measures to improve its present sorry
condition by peaceful means. They not only expressed
approval of the Montreal manifesto, but boasted of the
part they had taken in supporting that address . As a
mark of their appreciation of the labours and sacrifices
of the fathers of the movement, they tendered the
resignation of their respective offices . They were un-
willing, they declared, to retain their positions, when
so many of their fellow Annexationists had been
peremptorily dismissed from the public service as
unworthy to hold any office of honour or profit under
the, Crown . '

The-movement rapidly spread to the neighbouring
counties . A visit of the Hon . R. Jones to the County
of Missisquoi led to the organization of a branch
association at St . Armond, all the officers of which were
of the Anglo-Saxon race.' In addition to the usual
resolutions, approving of the manifesto, and deploring
the political and commercial ills of the - country, a
resolution was adopted condemning in strong terms the
prescription of freedom of speech in the dismissal of
many officials against whom no charge was laid save
in respect to their political opinions in favour of an-
nexation. The striking similarity of the resolutions
of the various annexation meetings afforded good
ground for the allegation that they were previously
prepared by the Montreal association, and accepted in
due course by the vatious audiences, without pretence
of careful consideration .' The whole campaign in the
Eastern Townships was, it was claimed, not spontaneous
in origin or character, but was directed from head-
quarters in Montreal .

The M irror, February t, 1 85o .
• L'Awnir, February 15, i83o .
• Tho Pilot, January 26, z8so .
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In the County of Hitntingdon, a requisition wa
sdrawn up, and signed by about a hundred persons,

mainly of French extraction, calling for a meeting atSt. Edouard, tô discuss the question of annexation . I Aninvitation was extended to Papineau, Holmes, De Witt,
and other leading Annexationi$ts of Montreal, as alsoto Dr. Savageau, the local Liberal member, to be
present, and take part in the proceedin s ,standing the active oppositio

n clergy, of several of the loca l
who solemnly warned their congrega-

tiôns from the pulpit against having anything to do
with the annexation movement, a large audience of
about five hundred persons responded to the call

.Letters were read from Messrs
. Papineau, Papin, and

others expressing their regret at being unable to attend
.In his communication, Papineau declared that at

first the Government was of the opinion that the
manifesto was a passing ebullition of a small minority
of the citizens of Montreal, and that the movement
could be easily snuffed out by the use of the preroga-tive

; but the Ministry had since had occasion t
omodify that opinion

. The manifesto was not a meretemporary
outburst of feeling, but an expression of the

sober second thought of the general public
. Themovement was no longer con fin ed to Montreal and-sonieof the Easte rn Counties, but was rapidly winning its

way throughout the whole province
. Not only hada majority of the Montreâfl papers come out in favour

of annexation, but the circulation of thes egreatly increased at the ' expense of the
pars ad

press . He was especially pleased at the deman forannexation from bis British fellow citizens, since ~heirinfluence would have more weight with the EnglishGove rnment than the petitions and prote ts of an equal
number of French-Canadians

. The verwhelming
strength of the Ministry in the Legislature was noc ri terion of their strength at the polls, ana ► ie was con-vinced th

.
at at the next election a maj brity of the,

Januarq 28, 185o.

P
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electorate in both Upper and Lower Canada would
declare for annexation. The recent addresses of their
French compatriots in the United States afforded them
the most convincing proof of the commercial advan-
tages of annexation . 1heir fellow countrymen had
prospered under the free institutions of the great
republic, and why should they not share in the sanie
advantages, when they were invited so to do by their
own brethren ? The earnest appeals and representa-
tions of their compâtriots could not fail to carry con-
viction to any honest heart .
- Now was the time, he concluded, to press forward
the demand for separation, since the greater part of
the English press sympathized with the aspirations of
the colonies for independence. The reply of Mr . Papin'
admirably epitomized the ideals of the'Rouge Party
in regard to annexation .' The cause of annexatiom, he
declared in an outburst of republican enthusiasm, " is
none other, than the cause of progress, civilization,
education, democracy, and liberty ."

The meeting was one of the most successful in the
Eastern Townships in respect to both numbers anq
enthusiasm. Several of the leading local magistrates
and officers of militia occupied seats upon the plat form,
and the speeches of the representatives of both nation-
alities were of an unusually high order.' Mr. Lanctot,
an exile of 1837, stated that, although he had always
believed that annexation would be advantageous to
Canada, and that the sooner it was accomplished the
better it would be for her, nevertheless declared that,
if it should require force .for its attainment, he would
be one of the first to oppose it . He was .convinced,
however, th~t forcible measures would be unnecessary ;
for, now that the English people had attained the boon
of frVp trade, they would the more readily grant
liberty* and independence to the colonies .

The speech of Mr. Dorion set forth in glowing colours
the contrast between the political and commercial

~ Mesnra . Jones açd 1>e Witt were the chief Eqglish speakers .
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advantages of annexation On the one hand and the
degradation of the colonial status on the other . The
Act of Union had inflicted a heavy civil list upon the
province, altogether out of proportion to the adminis-
trative expenses of the AmericA states

. He con-t
- demned the colonial principle of a nominated English
Governor, as incompatible with the democratic spirit
of the time . Since the loss of the colonial preferencel
there were no longer commercial reasons for main-
taining the imperial connection . The superior trans-
portation facilities of the United States placed the
Canadian producers at a decided disadvantage in com-
peting in the English market . The farniçrs of the
province were now forced to seek in the United States
a new market f6r their products ; but unfortunately
that market was closed by a high tariff wall, and the
recent message of the President had recommended that
the duties on agricultural products should be stil

l further increased. Annexation alone would ensure t o
them an open market, and a higher price fdr their pro-
ducts. But there was a further reason of a religious
châracter for desiring annexation . The system of eccle-
siastical tithes was subjected to especial criticism .

So long as Canada maintained her colonial status,
there was no hope, Mr. Dorion concluded, of securing-
the abolition of that unjust burden upon the piety qf
the people, or of obtair. ►ng the redress of their many
other grievances of a similar character . The attack
upon the clergy was carried even further by the
follqwing' speaker, Mr . Lanctot of Laprairie. The.
habitants, he asserted, were suffering from the burden
of tithes, the oppression of the seignorial system, an d• the woeful lack of educational facilities . They were in
a humiliating state of backwardness as compared with
their American neighbours. '

To the minds of the young French R dicals the only
hope of freeing their countrymen from he ascendency
of the Church lay in annexation to the United States .
The progressive democracy of the grea~ republic had

f

t

I
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freed their fellow countiymen who had taken up their
residence across the lines, and it was believed that
thosç same influences would sweep away the anachrun-
isrn of a religious establishment and an European fèu~ lal
system, which still lingered on in Quebec .

Notwithstanding the opposition of M . Caissé, cur,
i

of
St . Jacques le Mineur, and a couple of his friends, the
several resolutions were carried by overwhelming
majorities, not more than a dozen voting against th~~m .
The resolutions embodied an interesting combina ion
of the principles of the manifesto and the tenets of~the
Rouge Party.' To the customary articles deploiing
the serious condition of the country, commendin~ the

fora generous union of the English and French pc,ipu-

Montreal address, censuring the action of the Min stry
in dismissing tlte annexation officials, and appe~ing

latiôns to promote their common interests, there'were
added several new resolutions of different teno¢, ex-
pressing approval of the great moral benefits which
would result from elective institutions, demanding the
abolition of the tithing system and seignorial ttntire,
and calling for the payment of jurors . Pleasu~e was
expressed that Mr. Savageau had not signed the
Legislative protest against annexation . He as re-
quested, however, to make known his views upon the
question, and in case his opinion was unfavourable, to
hand in his resignation . '

The temerity of the Annexationists, in calling upon
the local member to declare for annexation, ;' rouscA
the loyalists of the Riding to action . An adelreas to
Mr. Savageau was drawn up, and signed by over r,2oo
persons, including many of the magistrates, ! militia
officers, and other prominent citizens of the ounty,
stating that as, in their judgment, the great majority of
the electors were opposed to annexation, they sincerely
hoped that he would not comply with the demand of
the Annexationists, but would retain his seat . In
conclusion, they protested strongly against the in-

' J anuary 2 8, iaso .
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temperate and inconsiderate agitation of the Annexa-
tionists. 11r. Savageau declarrd in reply that the
address was the best proof .,tltat the country was
opposed to annexation .

It was most inopportune, in his opinion, to start
their agitation at the very moment when England had
handed over to them the management of their own
affairs

. They should seek to perfect the existing Con-
stitution, rather than to agitate for the uncertain
advantage of a political union with the United States .
Moreover, the attitude of the English Gcvcrnment was
not such as to warrant the pretension that the colonies
would be willingly surrendered

. The only effect of con-
tinuing the agitation would be to create a division in the
ranks of the Liberal Party, before their political leaders
had had an opportunity of biving the new Constitu-
tion a fair trial

. The commercial outlook 'of the
province was growing brighter~ A reciprocity agree-
tnent for the admission of Canadian products into the
United States would soon be secured, and the repeal of
the Navigation Laws would further tend to stimulate
trade

. The remaining social and political advantages
which the Annexationists ,held out could be ~ sc.cured
equally well by Canadian efforts and through their ( wn
institutions. The primary duty of the moment
to rid the country of some of the existing burdens ~nd
difiic.ulties ; then perhaps at some future time, when
the colony had developed into'a mighty state, some of
the advantages of annexation' which were not to be
tound in the existing circumstances might be made
manifest .'
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N Upper Canada, the manifesto awakenrri theI keenest interest, but met with almost uni v erk11
condemnation ; only here and there were fuunti
a few disaffected spirits bold enough publicly t o

defend or avow its principles . Upon receipt of thr
address in Toronto, the loyalists of the -city at mire
took steps to repudiate any sympathy with the ;tn-
neaati(m movement . Some such action, it was felt,
would be highly desirable in view of the fal,r cun-
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ceptions which unfortunately had won general accep-
tance in both England and the United States, that
the Canadian people were ready for annexation

. As the
prevalence of this misconception was impairing the
credit of th@ country, there was the greater reason fo ,
presénting to the world the clearest evidence of th~
weakness of annexation sentiment, and the strength 'f
loyalist feeling in the commercial centre of Upp~r
Canada. A~('requisition for a public meeting in suppo t
of the BritiSh connection was quickly circulated, ahd
signed by a large number of citizens

.' At a small
private caucus, attended by leading members of bbth
political parties, ~,a declaration of protest against
annexation was drawn up and adopted, and a S'om-
mittee appointed to secure signatures`to the s/ me .'The declaration ran as follows
' " We, the undersigned inhabitants of the Cit of
Toronto and the Home District, having learned f~om
the public press that a document has been circulated
for signatures in the City of Montreal advocating the
annexation of Her Majesty's Province of ('ariada to
a foreign state, desire, without reference to ~ocal or
provincial politics, to record our solemn protes against
any such proceeding-to deny emphatically the truth
of many of the statements on which that doçument is
based, especially that which asserts the general de-
pression of the province, which we believe to be grossly
exaggerated, if not exclusively applicable to Montreal
-to declare our unwavering attachment to our corl-
nection with Great Britain-the high valtie we place
upon our position as British subjects, and our firm
determination to resist all attempts at trifling with our
allegiance, or transferring us from the mild and just
rule of our Gracious Sovereign to the United States of
America or any other foreign state." I

When the committee began to circulate this petition, r
~ Th, G~, (ktober 16, 1849 . /

Mr . W. B. Juvis was chiurman and A. Mqrrison aecretary ofthe meeting .
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they at once experienced ditlfculty in securing ~, igna-
tures, owing to the objection of many of the citizen,
to those clauses , of the address which minimized the
existence of widespread commercial depression, and
praised the just and beneficent character of English
rule . Many staunch supporters of the British con-
nection, especially among the Conservatives, absolutel%•
refused to sign the declaration in that form, while o thers
attached their signatures under protest, and onl NP for
the purpose of asserting their loyalty .

Prominent among those who refused to sign th e
address, on account of its objectionable language, was
the local Conservative member, Mr . W . H . Iioultcm .
As soon as his decision became known, he was immedi-
ately called upon by four of his most prominent
constituents, including J . Hillyard Cameron and
J . Hagarty, to make a public statement of his views
on annexation . In complying with this request, 11r .
Boulton explained that his attitude was due solel y to
his objection to the phiasing ~f the address, and• nut
to its object . He " utterly condemned " the course of
the Montreal Annexationists, and proclaimed his " un-
swerving attachment to the British connection ." But,
nevertheless, he proceeded to at ack the fiscal policN• of
Great Britain, which was res sible for the existing
depression, because it place.-d the agriculturists o f
Canada at a serious disadvant ge in competing with
their American neigh bours. T1 ) re were, in his o pinion,
but three possible remedies for the country 's ills : first,
reciprocal free trade with the Jnited States ;,ecom (l ,
a protective tariff ; third, the bolition of all in i IH) rt
duties and shipping charges . , he last of these three
policies would, he believed, pr6e most advantageous
to the interests of Canada . '

To meet these objections to he form of the declara-
tion, another meeting of the committee was call~d, at
which it was determined to issue a revised address,
which would, it was hoped, prove acceptable to the

TA4 Colonisf, October 2 6, 1 849 .

• ~ ~
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whole body of loyalists. The amend ed address read asfollows : '

" We, the undersigned inhabitants of the Citv - ofToronto and the Home District, in allegiance to * HerMajesty, Queen Victoria, do hereby solemnly protest
against a movement recently made in the City of
Montreal, for the annexation of the province to the
United States of America .

However great may have been the depression,
commercial or otherwise, under which the province
has laboured, and however much mistaken or injurious
the policy and conduct which the mot her country has
pursued toward us, we still unhesitatingly declare t fiat
there is nothing in what has occurred, or now exists,
to warrant an attempt so revolutiona ry in its character,
and so repugnant to our feelings, as that which seeks
the dismemberment of the glorious empire iif Great
Britain, by transferring this colony to a foreign power ." Confident in ou r resources and' energies, and still
relying on the will and ability of England to do its
justice, we have no desire to seek any remedy for
political or commercial evils by . other than constitu-tional means. "

The judgment of the committee was confirmed by
the hearty enthusiasm with which all classes of citizens
came forward to sign the new declaration, copies of
which were placed in the banks and prominent business-
houses, for public subscription. Liberals and Conserva-
tives joined hands in the common cause, notwithstand-
ing the efforts of a section of the ultra-Conservatives
to prevent united action . At the head of the list were
enrolled the names of the chief municipal officials, thelocal parliamentary- representatives, the members„of
the judiciary, and the most prominent merchants and
professional men of the City . In the list of signatures
are to be found the naines of the Hon . Robert Baldwin,
Chief Justice Robinson, Mr. Justice Sullivan, theHon . Chancellors Blake and Jamieson, three members

s TAr Colonisf, October 30, 1 849. , {
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of the Legislative Council, Gordon, Allan, and Wicim ► 't,
and four of the Lower Chamber, John H . Cameron,
W. B . Robinson, Henry Sherwood, and J . C. Morrison
So great .was the zeal of the committee, that 5evt'ral
of the niembers put aside their private busincs ; in
order to attend to the matter in hand . Signaturv,
poured in rapidly .' At the end of the first day, ~5uu
names were appended ; on October 25, i,5cx~ ~%vre
reported ; by November 13, the number had ri5Hn
to 3,600 ; and by the 2oth of the month, a granc' tc, tal
of 4,447 was attained .' The verdict of Toronto was
clear and overwhelming in its repudiation of annexa-
tion.

The majority of the city papers were equally emphatic
in condemning the action of the Montreal malcontents .
Although strongly holding to the view that the ntal-
administration of the Government was responsiblr for
the growth of . annexation sentiment, The Natriot
warned its readers against encouraging the movenuvnt
in any way.' Annexation, it contended, would not save
the people of the province'from the rvils of low prices,
French domination and Liberal tyranny . It called
upon all branches of the League in Upper Canada to
take prompt action to prevent the spread of the
agitation . They should not allow their disgust with
the Baldwin Ministry to lead them into in attitude of
hostility to the British connection . There' was the
greater reason for maintaining their loyalty, since the
English Government had repeatedly asserted that, .so
far from desiring to cast off the colonies, it was most
anxious to retain them. It was the duty of the 'l'or y

The l'atriot declared, however, that it could only account for
the slowncgs with which signatures were received by the fact " that
it is difficult to induce men to tolerate as allies those whose past
actions and principles they hold in abhorrence ." it was ut the
opinion that a separate party declaration should have been ►nade
by the Tories .

3 The first sheet of 2uo names was stolen .
a Ths l'atriot of October la, 1 849, contained a very uncumph

rnentary article on the condition of Canada as compareJ with the

United States .
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Party to stand fast to its political principles, until they
were vindicated at the next general elections, for there
was little doubt that the disgusted public would take
the first opportunity of hurling the existing adminis-
tration fjom office, and of restoring to power those
leaders who were truly represcntative of loyal British
feeling .

In a subsequent editorial it discussed at length the
various arguments of the Montreal manifesto

. The
manufacturing interests of the province, it contended,
could be promoted as well by a Canadian as by an
American protective tariff

. It further maintained that
the rapid increase of the public debts and expenditures
of the -United States would involve a heavier burden of
taxation on the people of Canada in case of union ;
that the American judiciary and magistracy were both
poorly paid and inefl5cient

; that the price of food-
stuffs was fixed by English quotations, and was not
dependent on the'American market - that by means
of the bonding privilege the farmers and merchants of
Canada were placed upon an equality with their
neighbours across the line

; that agriculture in Upper
Canada was superior to that of any part of the United
States

; that American capital was so fully employed
in American industries that it would not seek invest-
ment away from home

; that the slavery issue would
inevitably disrupt the American union ; . that the
general moral tone of society in the United States was
greatly inferior to that in Canqda

; and finally, that the
proceedings of Congress were no less disgraceful than
those of the Provincial Legislature . '

The Colo~ist greeted the Montreal manifesto with à
cry of anguish

:" The discussion of annexation is worm-
wood and gall to us

." Montreal, it asserted, was not
the Paris of Canada, and could not dictate the political
feeling of the country

; she had yet to convert the
people of Upper Canada to the new political faith

.
Neither should she forget that, although the minds of

' Tb Patriot, January 14, i83o .
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the public might be won by 'reason, they would nevPr`,
be changed by violence. Montreal, it averred, was'
•subject to great fluctuations of opinion, of which the
manifesto was ônly a fleeting and whurisical expression ;
in time the old feeling of loyalty would again return
with full force. But The Colonist soon recovered its
mental equilibrium, and prepared to consider the
address in a fair and reasonable manner. The mani-
festo, it assured its readers, " will perhaps prove after
all not so terrible an affair as it seems at first . But
no acquaintance can reconcile us to the deformity of
some of its features ." The address, it continued, " i,,
not consistent with itself,,though it may suit well the
heterogeneous catalogue of signatures appended . It
contains statements'irrefrâgably true, mixed with others
wildly erroneous, and the latter kind we believe largel y
to predominate. There seems -to be so much variety
in the reasoning, as if it were to give, to every signer
the chance of a_ consistent ground for his consent
The main facts tc; be gathered from the proceeding
are that Montreal is suffering in all its interests an

nparalleled and hopeless depression such as to make
ost desperate chances desirable ; and that endur-

âri~e has disappeared, since loyalty, its best suplxat,
was so roughly handled of late ." Much of the reasoning
of the manifesto was, The Colonist contended,_not only
inconsequeniial, but implied a precipitation of passion
which was far removed from the annexationist pro-
fessions~ of equanimity and goodwill . But the public
would not be deceived by mere verbal representations,
when the actions of the Annexationists were•so much at
variance with their peaceful protestations .'t , ~ The mani-

.'• festo had undoubtedly awakened much excitement
among all classes of the population ; but, according to
present-appearances, it would not gain much support
among the people of Upper Canada ; for, in the judg-
ment of the latter, " the remedy is far worse thah the
disease."

1 T1b Colowist, October i6, 1 849 .,
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Towards the signers of the address, The Colonist
urged that only the most temperate language should
be used, since in the existing intensity of feeling any
uloue excess of passion would promote, rather than
check, the spread of the annexation movement .' The
folly of the Montreal agitators might in the end prove
beneficial -to the country in more than one way, es-
pecially by revealing to the Canadian people the real
identity of the policies of independence and annexa-
tion, and by arousing the people of England to a realiza-
tion of the danger of the Whig policy of dismembering
the empire . Under the guise of granting independenc e

~ this colony, the Cobdenites were, in fact, handing it
4ver to the United States . '

The appearance of the manifesto aroused the fighting
spirit of The Globe . It was not content to oppose the
annexation movement by merely defensive measures,
such as the organization of protest demonstra~jons,
and the adoption of resolutions of loyalty ; it calledupon the Gove rnment to dismiss peremptorily every
o fficial, Reform or Tory, who had signed the Montreal
address .' But it did not rely on coercion alone to stop
the movement ; for, at the same time, it appealed to
the judgment of the public by publishing a series of
articles dealing seriatim with the claims and preten-
sions of the Annexationists .

It appealed to the thivalry of the Canadian people ;
it pleaded with them not to be guilty of the base in-
gratitude of demanding separation at the very moment
when England had so generously granted to the colon y

I The CotoMïst, October 2 3, 1 849. _~~,
' At the same time there was running in The Coloni .ct a se ries bIarticles by " Ag ricola " strongly supporting a protective policy,and warning the peop le against annexation . There seemed in theopinion of the writer' to be little selt-reliance amongst the advocates

of annexation ; having lost their old nurse, they would fain have
the leading-strings handed over to the United States ." Annexatiooand reciprocity would merely open the Canadian market for Ameri-
cin exploitation . Canada, he concluded, should develop an inde-
peadent fiscal policy of her own .

' The Glob#, October 20, 1849 .
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the most liberal form of government ; it denied inloto " that there are in this country any symptoms of
° rapid decay, or of slow decay either, except in Montreal ,
or that the withdrawal of protection by the home
Government, accompanied as it has been by complete
commercial freedom, is at all likely to be permanently
injurious to us " ; it refuted the allegations with règard
tothe financialembarrassment of the Provincial Govern-
ment and the various civic corporations . The de-
pression in, Montreal, it contended, was local, the result
of changing economic conditions, by which that city
was losing its .grip,upon the import and wholesale trade
of the province. It specifically denied that the real
estate market in Canada was worse than in the siini-
larly situated, newly developed regions of the United
States, or th,ât the circulating capital of the country
was becoming less, or that the banks were not in a
sound and prosperous condition ; it claimed, on the
contrary; that'the redit of the Canadian Government
was superior to that of the American States, as was
evidence~i by a lower rate of interest upon its funded
debt .

It ardently maintained that, since 1783, Great
Britain had done more for the civilization of the world
than the boastful democracy of the United States, and
it denounced the policy of the lattdr in abetting the
slave tràde at the very time when England was exerting
all her energies to suppress the iniquitous traffic in
humansouls. It countered the contention that Canada
was devoid of manufacturing industries, by pointing
out that the absence of manufâcturing was due to the
more profitable employment of capital in agricultural
and other pursuits ; a similar deficiency of railroads
in Canada, as compared with the United States,- was
due to the superio means of water transportation
which Providence~ad bestowed upon the province .
dt questioned the validity of the argument that 'a free
entry into the American market was essential to the
prosperity of the Canadiah farmer, since the price of
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agricultural •products, espécially corn, was determined
for the agriculturists of both countries by the quota-
tions of the English mdrjcet .

But no part of the argument
of The Globe was soskilfully handled as

. its reply to-the favourite conten-
tion of the Annexationists, viz

. that the colonies could
not permanently remain under the British flag

. Thegrant of colonial autonomy, it pointed out, had eflected
a political and constitutional revolution in the organiza-
tion of the empire by which Canada and the other
self-governing colonies would be enabled to work out
their own political destinies within the empire, as
integral and independent members of the group of
sister federated states

. In short, on political, ethical,and economicgroundsannet
i, xaon would prove injurious

The Gkbs, OctQber zq, z3 , 2 4 , etc ., 1849 . On November 17 The

to the best interests of Canada . '
In a critical view of the political situation,

TheExarniner
stated that the most striking effect of the

manifesto upon the public mind was the absence of the
usual violence of temper with which the question had
been previously discussed

. This spirit of moderation
was undoubtedly due, in part, tô the temperate t~)ne of
the manifesto, which avoided an appeal to the passions
of any section of the public

. Notwithstanding theefforts of Baldwin to stop the spread of annexation
sentiment within the Reform Party, the movement
threatened to disrupt existing party ties, and might
even lead to a fusion or recasting of the various political
factions throughout the province, such as had appar-ently

.taken place in Montreal, where the force of
annexation sentiment had proved suff'icient lto triumph over the blind y Pawerful

and racial rivalries which had~distra4d thepinhabi-
tants of that city for many years past

. It wasa difl5cult
matter for the Government to deal with the agitation

.The Annexationists had appealed to reason and not to

Globe contained a sati rical parallel betwan the Ame rican Declarationof lndependence and the maad«tO Of . . John Redpath & Co . ". i w . , .

I.
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force ; they could not be cast into prison, nor be denied
the-•constitutional right of petition . The suggested
dismissal of all annexation officials, however much
deserved, would pot prevent the spread of annexation
views ; it might, on the contrary , promote the very
object if was designed to checkmate, by arousing a
feeling of sympathy towards the victims of the Govern-
ment's displeasure . '

As a public document, the manifesto, in the opini on
of The Examiner, was open to grave criticism . I t did
not cover the whole case . " It was a programme
rather than an argument ." The assumed advantages
of annexation were drawn in glowing colours, but no
attempt was made to develop a plan of separation.
The moment thatthis was attempted, great practical
diffictilties would be discovere& The English Govern-
ment could nof deal with a petition of a minority
without violating constitutiorial principles . The An-
nexationists could not make _ any real advance,' until
they had converted the mâjority of the Canadian
electorate to their opinion . And, even in the latter
case, the difficulties of the Annexationists m,ight be
more serious than ever for if England should ,refuse
to accede to the dem d for" separation, which was
not improbable, a continuance of the agitation would
inevitably lead to a polit cal revolution .

Nor had the Annexatio~sts afforded any information
in regard to the terms oTM ~hich separation should take
place . For example, wha arrangements were to be
made in regard to the im ial guarantee of the pro-
vincial debt, the Crown laids of the province, the
surrender of the right of ~cal legislation, and the
repayment of the expenditurds of the British Gove rn -
ment upon the pu blic works o ia the province ? To the
commercial and material condil lons of the colony was
traceable theaccelerating causes and the continuance
of the annexation movement .", An outburst of dis-
appointed partisan passion had,awakened the agita-
tion ;. " the continued denial o reçiprocity by the
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Americans was .likely to keep it alive
." The primary

question of the day was how to secure reciprocity in
the face of the selfish policy of the United States

. If
it could not be won by persuasion, it might possibly
bè obtained by coercion, by inducing the British
Government to place countervailing duties on American
products equal to those which'the United States im-
po~sed on Canadian produce. ,

In reviewing the situation one week later,
TheExamiwr

deçlared that the artnexation movemept wasmaking no perceptible progress
. The Montreal mani-

festo had met with greater condemnation than praise ;the onslapght upon it had been vigorous, the defence
but feeble. It was evident that anrlexation feeling
was but half formed, and needed time to gain strength
and marshal its forces . In Upper Canada, it was " as
yet withôut courage to give it voice and utterance "
it was timid and non-committal, or covered itself under
a simulated reverence for the motherland

. On theother hand, the loyalists, according to The Examiner,expressed a more ardent affection for t e Crown than
they really " believed or felt ." ~

The Montreal manifesto, by-reducmg the question
of annexation to a mere matter of dollars and cents, and
by appealing to no higher passion than self-interest,
was not calculated to produce an electrical effect . Itcame as â surprise to the public

; and, as a result,
awakened a bewildering medley of curiosity and •ex-citement . The proposal was too far-reaching to bequickly or readily understood . The convictions of thepeople could not be changed in a day

; nor would their
ancient loyalty yield to anything short Of overwhelming
argument . " The manifesto proved nothing, change d. nothing

; all it did •was to open the question, and thisit did unskilfully. It made nô coriverts . It bropght
out parties who were already convinced, and thus
formed the nucleus, of a party

." Moreover, the
Canadian public should not forget that political con-

' TAO Exom i+wr Oc
1

, tober 24, 1849 - 1\
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ditions in the United States " would tepd to keep thé
question o# annexation of any more territory, North
or South, '~tn abeyance for some tirtie," since any
attempt to, bring about the annexation of Canada
would disturb the balance of power in Congress, and
stir up the s ave-holding states to demand a dissolution
of the Unio~.

The statel, of English public opinion was likewise'
uncertain . Some definite knowledge of British senti-
ment was a''necessary condition precedent to an in-
telligent discussion of the complicate~ issues invol%,ed
in a change of allegiance ; but, as yet, neither the
Cabinet nor the press had expressed an opinion on the
question of separation or annexation ; and until some
official statement was forthcoming as to the attitude'
of the Government, it was premature and foolish for
the Annexationists or the public to seek to determine
the political future of the colony. The provincial
Government was placed in a delicate situation . A
sentiment favourable to annexation was spreading
throughout the province in spite of the measures of
the Government, .but The Examiner was firmly con-
vinced that the adoption 6f a wise and well-considered
commercial policy " would do much~to calm the
storm ." '

The Mirror, a Radical Irish Catholic organ, greeted
the manifesto with cordial interest . It boasted that it
was the first journal in Canada honest enough to
announce that the annexation movement was a fact,not
a mere spsculation . The- agitation could no longer be
laughed at . V It`,wa$ a fine and natural expression of
a great national Zt . It .was a demand .of men who
feel their own pabilities and their own disadvantages,
and who dare laim the right of exerting the former
and ridding t èmselves of the latter ." It ridiculed
the co-operation of The Globe and the Hon . H . Sher-
wood, a local Tory leader, in trking up sentiment
against annex4ttion . It was, indeed, unfortunate fo r

The Examiner, December 26, 1$49•
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the British connection that its continuance should be
jeopardized by the support of such friends. One-halfof the first two dozen signers of the Toronto protestwere overpaid officials, whose patriotism was measured
by their p~ckets, and who dreaded the effect of an-
nexation upon their salaries

. The Montreal ToryAnnexationists, it continued, would
flow have an, opportunity of testing the sincerity of their

NV esternallies. The former were men of progress, but they
never made a more fatal err, ti

t I

~
"
r an when they unitedwith the Upper Canada Tories

. The latter merely" spouted annexation to frighten the E
:nglish Ministryand Parliament

; the former thought the matterout ." '

Towards the English nation, the Mirror adoptedthe bitter and hostile tone of the Fenian press
. Itcountered the anti-slavery arguments of the Reform

papers by the bold declaration that the position of the
Southern negro under the American flag was preferable
to that of the Irish subject

.under the curie of Englishrule . The Mirror, h6wover, shqwed a decided penchant
for the independençe of Canada, in preference to

alln toati be . ,~ Pot our part we can see nothing a t
boasted of in our beggarly connection

with Great Britain . On the çontrary we see much in
it of which we are heartily shamed

; we had rather
see our country the hutnbl st independent state in
Christendom, than the liver ed lackey of the greatest
empire on earth

. We feel t,o proud of Canada to hold
her as the dependent of an nation

. For this reason,
we feel some repugnance Oven to annexation, which
savours somewhat of a sta,ie of vassalage

." ~ It pre-
dicted, however, that annexation would come in due
time, but it questioned the wisdom of the Annexation-
ists in endeavouring unduly to hasten the da of
consummation . y

The Independent, as was to be expected, greeted the
~ The Mirrw, October 19 , 1849 ,
2 Ibid ., NoVember 2, 1849 .

1 :
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° manifesto with the heartiest approval . Notwithstand-
ing the apparently hostile attitude of the people of
Canada West, it believed that at heart there was a
widespread sympathy with annexation. The tone of
the press of Upper Canada would doubtless disappoint
the expectations of the Eastern Annexationists, but the
latter should remember that the condition of affairs in
the two sections of the province were quite dissimilar .
In Lower Canada, the evils of the colonial régime had
been most quickly and severely felt ; and, as a natural
consequence, had produced an independence and ag-
gressiveness of opinion, and a fusion of political parties
far in advance of anything to be found as yet in the
more backward districts of Canada West . The oppo-
sition to annexation in Upper Canada arose primarily
out of the peculiar position of the political parties,
rather than from a desire to . perpetuate the imperial
bond beyond the time when it would be to the interest
of the colonies to sever it .

Unfortunately for the province, the press of the
Western District implicitly followed the behests of the
party leaders ; only The Examiner and The. Mirror,
particularly the latter, had evidenced a spirit of
political independence in the matter . But, notwith-
standing the timidity of the press, a majority of the
people of the West, it claimed, were friendly to annexa-
tion, provided it could be brought about with the
approval and goodwill of England . Two-thirds of the
,old'Reform Party were Annexationists at heart, though
they did not care to avow it openly as yet .' In Bald-

, win's own Riding,-a careful canvass of the electors had
revealed that at least one-half of the voters, including
all of the men of importance, were favourable to
annexation. In the ranks of the Tory Party, many
Annexationist s were to be found, and the number was
râpidjy increasing . The Canadian-born Tories frankly
admitted that annexation was necessary to save the
country from economic ruin, but the majority of them

The I~p~wlrMt, November 2, 1849.
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prefeered to wait a while before taking any overt
action . Throughout the Western peninsula, The Indc_pendent concluded, " a good half of the population were '
Annexationists," and a part of the remainder were at ~
least favourable

.1 Taking it all in all, the situation in ~Upper Canada .was most encouraging .
As an offset to the revolutionary teaching of ThejIndependent, the Church revived the Laudian doctrinof indefeasible allegiance . In a spirit of loyaity, wort hof the most sycophantic ecclesiastic of the days of th

Stuarts, it declared that" the object of the manifestcould not be carried into effect W~thout going int ~opposition to the plainest and most solemn declarations
of the revealed d " worof God. But, however acceptl.able such tenets might be to the High Church Torie sthey only served to awaken the scorn and ridicule

, the Reform press, andO f
to drive the Clear Grit Par tfurther in the direction of the United States .

The Liberal yeomen of York were not far behind tt~I
citizens of`Toronte .in~asserting their Ioyaity to th eBritish flag, fhough,j umfortunately, they gave the~rdeclarations a distinctly partisan character. 'At ameeting of the Reforrrrers of the Riding, an address idthe Hon. James Price, the local member, was una ~, i-mously adopted, requesting him, in view of the dan-
gerous complications of the time, to reconsider his
intention of withdrawing from public life . One of tfieparagraphsof the address bitterly arraigned the pol iqof the Tory Party,

" who do not scruple in the violenceof their attacks to ta lk of separation, annexation, ,
and other utopian and treasonable schemes, with the
insidious design of entra ~pping the Reformers with the
bait, and detaching from the ranks of the Liberal Party
a sufficient number of supporters to ensure their
downfall!, t Shortly after, at a great Reform meetij~g
at Sharon, a resolution was adopted, " That tl~is
meeting has no 'sympathy with those designing men

Quoted from~ ,L'Awm ir December st, t849. -TU Globe, October 18,%849 .
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who,after committing acts which we shudder to rerord,
now adopt schemes of sedition and of separation from
that country, which they have long affected'to revere ;
and this meeting hopes that all friends of good reform
will keep away from such individuals ." At the same
time a resolution was agreed to in favour of reciprocal
free trade with the United 5tates .

In the Hamilton and Niagara Districts, public senti-
ment, though deeply tinged by party politics, ran
strongly against annexation . According to report, an
annexation association was formed in Hamilton, but
it ~. kept its light very carefull`ÿ concealed under a

4nnexationists . The movement had suddenly arisen in
Montreal out_ of contempt for his person"and policy ,

bushel. No recdrd of its proceedings was ever give n
to the public ; nor does it appear to have taken any
active part in working up annexation sentiment in the
community . That such a sentiment existed in certain
quarters was unquestioned ; but, with one exception,
it found little sympathy in the press of the district .
The Journal and Express, a Clear Grit paper, opened
its columns to the discussion of the question, but the
editor carefully refrained from lending any countenance
to the movement in the editorial page . ! According to

' The Hamilton Speclalor, many causes had contributed
to the movement ; but first among these stand mis-

•;government, extravagan ce, and the, holding out of a
Premium to•rebe llion ."' ,

Lord Elgin, it declared, had done more to alienate
he loyalty of the country than all the agitation of the

a d not from any general feeling of discontent with the
B itish connection . Although the people of Upper
Ca ada deeply sympathized wit)i the citizens of
Mo treal, they could not join with them in seeking to
dismember the empire . They preferred to remonstrate
against the misrule of " the Grey family compact,"
rath r than to threaten the motherland with separa-
tion. " The proceedings in Montreal, if persevered in ,

I he mee ting was presided over by Captain Irving, M .L .C .
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can only end in defeat, disgrace, and ruin . . . FromUpper Canada the agitation will meet with ste rnuncompromising opposition

." Instead of securing
admittance intq the American Union, the Montreal
Annexat,jonists might only succeed in répealing the Act
of Union ; for, rather than be forced into a politicalunion with the United States, the People of CanadaWest would join hands to bring about a division of the
province, and the Montreal 'agitators wouldl then find
themselves worse off than before-a miserable minority
at the mercy of an overwhelming majority .A city contemporary, The Spirit of the Age, came outstrongly in favour of separation . " Trave llers fromEurope have generally remarked on the backwardness'
observed in the British .provinces as compared with theadjoining states Qf the Union. The people,of Canadaare fully impressed with the fact that such is the caseto a large extent. A spirit of inquiry, however, isabroad as to the causes which keep us so far in therear in the onward march of improvement . Thetrammels of prejudice and fashion no longer reign

süpréme in the Canadian mind . Men are beginning to,
perceive that their vital interests must not be sacrificed
at the shrine of party, or for the sake of a fanciful or
exploded theory . Whatever others may think, we are
of the opinion that a dependent position holds out but
poor inducements to enterprise, or the practice of self-
reliance." !

Both thè Gore,and Niagara Dist rict Councils unani-mously adopted - resolutions condemning the Montrealmanifes to, and pledging their fealty to the Crown .The resolution of the latter body went on to declare
that they were ready by all means in their power " to
suppress any attempt at •separation, no matter from
what souree it might originate ."• $ In the town ofNiagara, a loyal ' address was drawn u

pupwards of 200 inhabitants, including
~r~ d signed by

~. Dickson,
' Quoted irom TA, 6xa~i+wr, October t 7# •~ 849 •~ T GAr lobr, November 17, I 849• ._Y✓,~ . ..15,

1 '
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the local Reform member, the District Judge and
Sheriff and chief local officials, protesting against the
manifesto, professing their attachment to British in-
stitutions, and appealing to the public to do every-
thing possible to allay the agitation. Only a small
group of American, citizens and a few headstrong
Tories declined 'to sign the address .' The Grimsby
branch of the League joined in the chorus of censure .'
Lord Elgin, who was making a tour of the district at
the time, paid a just tribute to the self-sacrificing
loyalty of the inhabitants in making the. protest .
" They have done so," he declared, in a letter to the
Coloni,al Secretary, "(and many other District Councils
in Upper Canada have done the same), under the im-
pression that it would be base to declare against
England at .the moment she has given a signal proof of
her determination to concede constitutional govern-
ment in all its plenitude to Canada . I am confident,
however, that the large majority of persons who have
thus protested firmly believe that their annexation to
the United States would add one-fourth to the value
of the produce of their farms ." I

The St . Catharitie's Jowrnal,' the organ of Hamilton
Merritt, frankly admitted that many of the allegations
of the manifesto in regard to the depression of Canadian
trade as compared with that of the United States were
undoubtedly true, and acknowledged that such -a
condition of affairs could not'long continue without
producing a revolution . Nevertheless, it -refused to
countenance the annexation movement in any way .
A reciprocity treaty with the United States would, in
its judgment, afford to the Canadian people much
greater advantages than ahnexation ; and, thanks to
the hearty co-operation of the motherland, such a n

, s TAs Giobr, October z9, s &4 9 .
• TAr P'ilol, November 6, 1849 ; BrifisA Pa ► (ianunlary Paptrs

Robotiwa to Ca m da .
• Lord En, talfors and JowrNals, p. 1 o4 .
• Quoted from The Mirro r, November 2, 1 849 .
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arrangement would soon be consummated . It was
folly, it declaréd, to throw away the great public works
of the colony, and their political freedom, by such "a
childish, petulant mode of proceeding " as the manifesto
proposed .' Unlike some of its contemporaries, theJournal 'did not seek to decry the movement, for fear
that it would grow in strength, nor propose the adoption
of repressive measures to snuff it out ; it preferred, on
the contrary, freely to discuss the issue with the
Annexationists, in the belief that the decision of the

~public would undoubtedly favour the maintenance of
the imperial relation. -

At the same time, it deprecated a blind attachment
to the parent state at the expense of Canadian interests ..
" Whilst we would strive to prevent our friends from
taking any active part in favour of annexation, we
would also save them from pledging themselves to
sustain any administration favourable to the British
connection . There is a humiliation in such a position
that we would fain see the Reformers saved from . We
are the advocates of British connection, but it is not
the all in all with us . Weview it but as a means to
an end, and that end is the prosperity of Canada .
This, we are satisfied, carf be best accomplished by a
continuous connection with England . . . . Our .creed
may not be orthodox, but we are free to say that we
believe first in patriotism, and then in loyalty . • Now
we don't hold with those whose first item is loyalty,
and whose second is patriotism ." The conduct of
England towards the colonies had been generosity
itself ; she neither levied imperial taxes, nor exacted
payment for naval and military protection . " Would
this be the case," it inquired, " if we were annexed ?
Let us not be duped by disappointed men, who a few' 11ir . William Kirby, author of CAift d'Or, issued a bitter philippicagainst the Annexationists . ",I trust to arraign you before my
l

ctreahe countrymen, to prove your falsehood, ~~ andrY, and convict you before heaven and y'reckless, eauxless, unreasoning, and selfish batcb~o re da etioni
most

ststhat ever disgraced the calendar of political crime."
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months a go were the bitter opponents of every Liberal
measure, but now forsooth, when they have no chance
of the loaves and fishes, are ready to run into the arms
of the neighbouring republic ." '

The St . Catharine's Constitutional, a newly established
organ of the Conservative Party, declared in°an ear lissue :" The old landmarks of party are in 'a great
measure done away with, and the all-absorbing question
now is whether we shall remain an integral portion of
the empire of Great Britain, or whether, forgetting the
holy tie by which we are bound to her, we shall seek an
alliance with a neighbouring republic . Enterprising, -
acute, and energetic-but still a républic, and a republic
that sanctions a traffic in the bones And sinews of
human beings .. We must unequivocally pronounce in
favour of British connection, and we fearlessly inquire
Why separate ?ï' " I
Equally unsythpathetic was the reception of the

manifesto in the Western peninsula . London won the
distinctionof taking the lead inoppositiontoannexation .
In response to a iequisition of about sixty freeholders, a
meeting was calted by the Mayor to express the loyalty
of the city, and, its hostility to a political union with
the United States.' . A respectable-sized audience as-
sembled, and the following resolutions were unani-
mously adopteq :(i) That we view with surprise and
regret the late movement in Montreal suggesting a
separation from the mother country, and advocating
a iinion with the United States ; (2) That our allegiance
to our belôve~ Queen and our attachment to .the
British Empir are subjects of principle and feeling,
and are not to be weighed in the, scale of uncertain
interests and. speculations ;(3) That a calm comparison
of . the allegeq advantages and disadvantages of the
proposed scheme shows that it is not desirable on the
grounds ùrged by its advocates .

-2 Qnoted irom The Ezarni nor, December'=6, 1 8 49 .
Quoted from The Montr iva! Gautta, January q, 1850-3 October r g, 1849-
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The two principal speakers were the i`Ions J . G.Goodhue and Mr. John Wilson, the local-member. Inmoving the second resolution, the former declared that
the attempt td disrupt the empire would, if

.successful,be disastrous to the credit of the colony
. The move-

ment was the more teprehensible since England was
not endeavouring to force any objectionable measures
or policy upon them

; but, on the contrary , had granted
to the province the largest liberty of action

. Althoughthe authors of the manifesto professed to pursue only
peaceable means of attaining annexation, nevertheless
the movement might fall into more revolutionary
hands, and prove dangerous to the welfare of the /
country

. The growth of the agitation could be best . /retarded by an early and general expression of pro-
British feeling throughout the province . In .the faceof a hostile public the idea of annexation woyld,' he
conclu4ed, soon be abandoned . ,The speech of Mr

. Wilson was devoted almost entirely
to a review andpri'ful analysis of the economic con-
ditions of the country out

.of which, in his judgment,
the annexation movement had originated

. Montreal,

the mouth of the St. Lawrence . ~

he explained ; was bearing the brunt of the commercialdepression. Thanks to her splencdiq situation, she had
long been accustomed to wield the cômmercial sceptr eover Canada, but wit b the establishr►ie`nt of ports ofent ry in the principal cities of Upper Canada, and with
the bpening of the American market, she had lost hermonopol}► of the import and distributing trade. Themerc~nts of Canada West now fourid that théy couldprocure their supplies to t,-#, 'IV
ports and through local wholesale housek tha a

tMontreal . The business of the colony as a whole had
not decreased, but only so much of it as flowed thro u

Turning then to the consideration of the fiscal policy
of the motherland, he maintained that, no t
ing the artful plea of the Annexationists that th eithstand-

policyA simiJat view waa expressed by Mr . A. Hope .
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of free trade would ruin the Canadian farmers, the
latter would not grudge the English labourers the boon
of cheaper food. They would not be one whit the
poorer because many of their fellow citizens were better
fed. He denied the validity of the contention that
annexation would restore the prosperity of the country
by the introduction of manufacturing industries from
across the line ; on the contrary, in the opinion of the
speaker, it would ruin the existing manufactories by
flooding the market with the free products of the
United States . He was not prepared to renounce his
allegiance in order to gain the material advantage of
an inctease in the price of lands . In conclusion, he
ridiculed the claim of the manifesto that annexation
would save Canada from the peril of Anglo-Saxon coin-
plications and from the danger of French domination .
A transfer of allegiance would not avert the possibility
of war, nor change the position of the two races . The
French would still cling to their own race, land, and
religion.

At a similar public meeting at Stratford, shortly
after, résolutions were adopted in condemnation of the
manifesto, declaring' that any measure for the dis-

' memberment of the empire was opposed to the present,
and future interests of the colony, and praying the
Legislature to relieve the grievances from which the
province was suffering . An address of similar import
was circulated among the citizens, and received many
signatures . '

The Western , papers, almost without exception,
showed no sympathy with the annexatibn propaganda .
" What l" exclaimed The London Pioneer, " is it
conte to this ? that for paltry pelf we are prepared
Esau-like to sell our birthright as Britons-to sever

• our connection with the land of our nativity, and to
dissolve our interest in that glorious history to which
we have been accustomed to point with pleasure and
pride-and not only to sever that connection, but to

I Ttw- Pilot, November 13, 1849•
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link ourselves to a confederacy whose principal boast
is that they successfully resisted Britain's power, and
whose aim is to be considered its rival in the world ?" IThe Times, the local Conservative orgari, bitterly re-
sented the attempts of the Liberal pres,~' to fasten the
stigma of disloyalty upon the Tory Party . On behalf
of its fellow partisans of the Western District, it dis- ,
tinctly repudiated any connection or sympathy withthe Montreal Annexationists. ,

The opportunity of scoring their opponents was
too tempting for the Reform press to resist ; and, with
but few exceptions, they used their advantage in true
partisan fashion . The Canadian 114ee Press, for ex-
ample, arraigned the Tory Annexationists in the most
unsparing terms. " The history of the Annexation
Party is remarkably instructive. But a few months
ago, it boasted of its loyalty, and professed the most
ardent attachment to the moiher country ; now it is
making every effort to shake off its allegiance to the
Crown of Britain, and to unite itself with a republic
which it has for years held up to scorn . The project
of annexation is ushered in under the worst possible
auspi&s-those of the Montreal mob, and the twaddlers
of the League . Had it come from any other quarter,
it might have had a better chance of a favourable
hearing-its coming from Montreal will be fatal to
it.", ~

The Huron Signal, ikewise, aftected to treat the
annexation movement as the product of a treasonal~Ye
conspiracy of a few disappointed place-hunters a d
speculators of Montreal

. Although~ it declared, the
farmers and business men of Upper Canada were suffer-
ing from hard times, it did not believe that the Canadian
public, on the average, v.yere in any worse position than
their American neighbours, nor that an appeal to their
material interests alone would suffice to induce them

.
I Quoted from T1* Globe

~

~ October 27, t$qg,1 TA* Ti ►Nts C.V1j .
$ Quoted from TAe No~v 14, 1849

, w16ar 6, t i¢g .

0
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to throw off their allegiance . " We feel satisfied that
even with the consent of the British Government, it /
woûld be impossible to induce a majority, or even a
respectable minority, of the people of Upper Canad a
to agree to a union with the United States . We are
too proud of our national individuality to consent to
be swallowed up, or become a mere insignificant in-
teger of an unwieldy republic . "

Of somewhat similar tenor was 'the declaration of
faith of The Dum/ries Recorder, as set forth in its
prospectus . " That the present cry for annexatio n
raised by a few disappointed hack poUticians, at whose ~
hands this fertile country has already suffered so much,
must be regarded as not only insane, but absolutely,
wicked, in everx way injurious to the trade, credit, and
prosperity of the country ; that the connection wit h

~ Great Britain ought to be maintained, not merely on
i accoubt of old associations, or a sense of reciprocal

favour, but from a clear perception of mutual benefit . "
I The attitude of The Guelph and GaU Advertiser was much

more reasonable . It undertook to prove by a series of
cogent arguments, and a long array of statistics, that
Canada was more prosperous than the United States,
and that annexation would seriously endanger the
material well-being of the province . On the other
hand, as we shall presently see, one or two of the Clear
Grit papers were inclined to coquette with the United
States, as a means of getting rid of the privileges of
the Anglican Church .

Public opinion in the Midland District was divided
on the subject o annexation, though the great majority
of the electorat were undoubtedly opposed to it . In
response to a uisition, a public meeting was held
at Cobourg to e press disapprobation of the annexation
movement.' The leading members of both political

: parties participated in the derrfonstration, and there
was a marked harmony throughout the whole proceed-
ings. A^series of resolutions was agreed to, condemn-

I October 30 , 1849•
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ing the Montreal manifesto ; vindicating the loyalty ofthe colony ; urging the co-operation of the Imperial
and Colonial Governments for the relief of the existing
depression of trade ; declaring that the credit of the
colony could be rest,ored by the adoption of a policy of
rigid economy and sound legislation, by the elimination
of bitter partisanship, and a general submission tp the
principles of constitutional government

; commending
the action of Baldwin and Hincks-in opposing annexa-
tion ; and thanking the motherland for her expendi-
tures on the public works of the colony

. A committee
was appointed to draw up an -address in consonanc ewith the foregoing resolutions . ,

A similar meeting at Belleville was attended by one
of the largest audiences ever assembled in that city

.For the moment, Reformers and Conservatives forgot
their party differences ; prominent Tories such asH. Corby and G. Benjamin, Warden of the County and
Grand Master of the Orangemen, joined hands with'
their political opponents, Dr

. Hope, and Bella Flint,
the local Reform member, in opposing the further
progress of annexation. Resolutions were unanimously
adopted, proclaiming the unswerving loyalty of the
people to the Crown and to British institutions, and
condemning the proposal of a political union with a
country whose government I was " stained with the
unnatural crimes of slavery and repudiation . "

A few of the papers of the district wavered for a
moment in their allegiance, but the majority stood fast
by the British connection . i The Cobourg Star,, theeditor of which was a prominent member of the League,
expressed the fear that should the scheme of a federal
union of the provinces, which would again be discussed
at the approaching convention of the League, " be
found impracticable, no other means than annexation
can be pointed out which will satisfy the people ."According to

The Kingston Chronicle and News, the
leading local organ of the Tory Party in the Bay of

1 Tris Globe, November 6, 1849 .
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Quinte section, the poli y of Cobden had undermined
the loyalty of the people of the colony. But, it urged,
the material advantages of annexation should not lead
them to dissolve the imperial tie ; it was " still in-
cumbent on the Annexationists to prove that the
British connection was absolutely incompatible with the
prosperity of the province ." This was more particularly
the case, since most of the advantages of .annexation
could be obtained by a reciprocity trea with the
United States, the prospects of securing hich were
excellent, in case the Democratic Party wer victorious
at the next elections, as now appeared mos probable .
For the time-being, the policy of the Leag e was, in
the opinion of The Chronicle, most suited to the com-
mercial conditions of the country, and best c culated
to maintain the British connèction . " If it s ould fail
to restore prosperity to the country, then we shall be
prepared to adopt any course ~vhich, on mat re con-
sideration, shall be deemed necssary to so ital an
object, even though that course should involve an-
nexation." But, it concluded, annexation should be
accepted only as a last resort .

The British American came out emphatically against
annexation. The City of Montreal, it declared, had
been taken with the annexation mania, as a result of
provincial misgovernment. " A change of men will
not now satisfy the Montrealers ; a change of measures
they now look upon as useless ; but it remains with
Upper Canada to decide whether they will doff the
garb of loyalty and don that of republicariism . They
may agitate as they will, and hire as many lecturers
as they please ; but, when the day of trial comes, they
will find that the loyalists of Canada will be ready to
do their duty." " We have no faith," it continued, " in
annexation. We believe that republicanism and its
institutions are totally unsuited to the habits and
tastes of the great majority of Canadians ." It had also
little faith in the saving virtue of English. protection .
If the Government would cease to look out for the
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partisan interest of its office-holders, the agitation for
annexation would, it concluded, soon disappear .

According to The Kingston Whig, the prospects of
the Annexationists were most encouraging . ~" During a
recent absence from home, the editor passed through a
dozen villages in Upper Canada, and the sole topic of
conversation among all classes and parties was annexa-
tion. Nay, in the good city of Kingston, loyal old
Kingston, the stronghold of Conservatism, par ex-
cellence, nine-tenths of the people are annexationists ;
and if any practical benefit could arise from signing
any manifesto, they would cheerfully do it . But they
possess common sense ; and, knowing that without
the consent of Great Britain all attempts at annexation
must be, worse than useless, they wisely bide their
time." I

The Kingston Argus came out frankly in favour of
annexation.' The bold and clear-cut manner in which
it proclaimed its principles contrasted markedly with
the doubtful .hesitancy of many of its contemporaries .
The latter, it declared, either shrank from the task of
directing public opinion, or, as in the case of the
Ministerial press, complacently accepted the advan-
tages which accrued from the party being in office .
" For ourselves, we have to say that we have long
looked forward to the ultimate annexation of these
provinces to the United States as a thing inevitable.
So many of the most loyal men among us have held
the same opinion, that our conviction has not yet been
shaken, and passing events tend to strengthen it . The
time of its accomplishment is not far distant ; whether
it is agreeable to our feelings personally, we shall not
take into consideration ; It would be ungrateful in the
extreme to forget our fatherland and all we owe to it,
but it would be baser still to allow our private feelings
and interests to interfere with the duty we owe to the
land we live in . "

Quoted from The Brrlinglon Daily Sentinel, October 31, i849-' Ibid., November t, 1 849.
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On the other hand, The Herald and The Age, which
represented the interests of the local Reformers, con-
curred in the opinion that the annexation cry " was a
mere cloak to effectually prostrate the Reform Party ."
Although, according to The Age, the manifesto did not
exhibit on its face a partisan spirit, nevertheless, both
from its origin and the character of its support, the
address ôught reasonably to be attributed to the dis-
appointed and baffled hopes of a clique, " which, having
been beaten in the fight over the Rebellion Losses Bill,
now turned their attention to more dangerous designs ."
In any case, the motives of the authors were open t o
grave suspicion. There was, it contended, a striking
inconsistency in the language of the manifesto in pro :
fessing the greatest deference to the wishes of England
in regard to separation, and in, painting such a graphic
picture of the wôes of the count ry as a resylt of im-
perial policy. Wtiat,• it deman~ , would the Anne xa-
tionists do, if the English Go~ént should refuse,
as was most probable, its conse t to annexation ?

Very similar was the lan e of The Peterborough
Despatch . " That the docum t is an emanation of
disappointed To ryism, none:, 4r pretend to deny,
although we are prepared tô admit that in some par-
ticulars it is exceedingly p usible . It will, we im-
agine, be granted that this ove is purported to have
originated in the passing of the Rebe llion Losses Bill ,
and further that the objec sought by the individual s
connected with the propo measure is neither more
nor less than that attribute to the men who have been
so often designated Rebels nd Traitors by the MacNabs
and Cayleys of Canada . ere, then, we have the con-
sistency of the scions of the old compact . In one case
they hang and shoot men for using lead to attain a
certain object, while they themselves avow that they
are about to attempt the realization of the sam e
object, through the means of soft sawder . Don't they,
wish they may get it ? "

The general consensus of opinion in the Eastern
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District of Upper Canada was equally opposed to an -
nexation, though here and there voices were raised in
its support . The old prejudice of the United Empireloyalists against the American people

and republicaninstitutions had largely disappeared, but the inhabi-
tan ts were not yet prepared to exchange their citizen~ship.' At the session of the Grand Jury in BathurstTownship, Lanark, a protest was drawn up against the
Montreal manifesto. The inhabitants of the Town-'ship, they declared, had no sympathy with the annexa-tion movement . The jurors, who were evidentlystaunch Reformers, added the rider that there was
nothing to fear, but eve ry thing to hope from a con-t inuançe of the British connection, so long as theexisting Government remained in office to conduct theaffairs of the colony according to E pglish constitutionalprinciples .' At a subsequent° meeting of the Lanarkand Renfrew Reform Association, a resolution was
adopted, incorporating into the objects

of the-ossocia-tion a declaration in favou r of the British connection .The editor of The Brockville Recorder, a Liberalpaper, bore testimony to the fact that in a trip through
a portion of Leeds and Bathurst, he had met with but
one Annexationist . Although the farmers were com-plaining of hard times, they were comfortable in their
homes and politically contented . The Cornwall Free-holder accused the Tories of secretly sympathizing withthe Annexationists. " Even in this truly loyal districtwe have heard of some of the old Tory compact whoare even now holdin& offices of emolument under theGove rnment, exulting over and secretly extolling the'treasonable document

; and, were it not for the half-
pay consideration, we have no doubt they would step
forth in their proper garb-their assumed loyalty castaside --as traitors to their sovereign . Such men shouldbe narrowly watched by the Gove rnment. We dis-tinctly tell these political incendia ries that the day of1 ir .

L&= M W A B

it
• October 26, 1849 ' u-, TAe Globs, November 20, 1849,
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~ att~ntion in the Upper Province ; and in the Lower
the parties with whom it originated are well underslood
and treated with contempt accordingly . On the whole,
the affair is too contemptible just now to attract much
notice ."

Thè,`movement, it admitted, however, might create
a new party which would find " many converts among
the discontented, vicious, and disappointed class who
fancy themselves men of a new idea." The Annexa-
tionists were but deceiving themselves and the country
at large in pretending that the home Government was
anxious to get rid of the colonies . , England would not
agree to annexation, whatever some of her statesmen
might say to the contrary. She was still deeply

TA* Bytomn Packst, October fo, 1849.

retribution is not far off . The Reformers of Upper
\ Canada have no sympathy with these men-they hav e

got all the liberties that rational men can desire, and
\ they revere that magnanimous nation which has so
'' promptly conceded to them the management of their •

,\~own affairs in the shape of responsible government ."
The Brockvilk Statesman, the organ of Mr. Gowan,

and the leading Tory paper of the district, advised its
readers to have nothing to do with the annexation
movement, but to look to the L' ague as the only
legitimate exponent of the principle of the Conserva-
tive Party. The approaching conven ion of the League
would pass judgment upon the questi n of annexation ;
until then it was the duty ", of ev true man to :
remain stationary but steady . "

In the Ottawa valley, according t
Packet,' the local Liberal organ, publ
strongly against separation. It expres
that ." the people of Montreal are ready
chief . They are, however, powerless ; f
question, as upon every other questio
majority will declare against them . This

The Bytourn
opinion ran
the opinion

for any mis-
r upon thi s

the great
ove, origi .

- nating as it did with the Montreal Tory
is too apparently selfish to command an
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attached to
the colonies, and necessity alone wouldcause her to throw them off

. Whatever the attitude
of the Canadian Tories might prove to be, it would be
exceedingly imprudent for the Reformers tô join in a
separationist movement at the very moment of thegrant of responsible gove rnment.' Under these cir-cumstances, it concluded, the annexation movement
was both impracticable and uncalled for . The BytownGazette likewise indulged in some biting sarcasm at the
expense of the people of Montreal . The inhabitantsof that fair city had taken àp a new fad : they hadnow gone mad on the subject of annexation . But, it 'remarked, " We never put great faith in the great
Canadian emporium of shopkeepers, and in the present
instance less than ever. "

Throughout the Easte rn District, the one lone cham-pion of the annexation cause - was The Prescotl Tek-graph, a Reform journal of pronounced Radical ten-dencies . The manifesto, it declared, was its own bestdefence. " We must confess we never saw so many
plain incontrovertible facts put into so small a com-
pass• •• .

In truth we are a poor spiritless unenter-
prising population, without means, to help ourselves,
and destitute of the energy to improve, if, we had the
means

." Torn by dissensions and domestic conflict,the aountry presented a humiliating picture of mise ryand discontent . " For our part, we see no hope, unless
all parties will agree to drop their differences, and meet
upon some neutral ground ; that ground has been
marked out in the annexation -address." That a
change of allegiance would come some day was evident
to all reflecting persons in England and the UnitedStates, as well as Canada: "In the present position ofaffairs, it may be that that change can take place as
well now as at any future time, particularly if it can
be accomplished without bloodshed

." England was
weary of the expense and discontent of the colonies,
and was ânxiou§ to get rid of them, if the act could be

The Byto" Pac,ts1, November io, 1 849.

9
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accomplished in a friendly and honourable fashion .
But, it added by way of caution, Canada should hot
think of severing the tie unless it c6uld be done with
mutual satisfaction . But the waijs of The Telegrap h

c .
For some time subsequent to the Kingston Conven-

tion, the League was pot mùch in evidence . Negocia-
tions were set on foot by a committee Of the League
with various persons and organizations in the Maritime
Provinces, with a view to interesting them in the
calling of an interprovinciâl conference to consider the
question of a federal union . But at first, largely owing
to the indifference and suspicion of the colonists by the
sea, thg5e efforts did not meet with much success .
The rapid progress of the annexation movemen% and
the s e - of many of their prominent members,~
stirup the officers of the League to greater activity ;
for it, was realized that unless some measures were
speedily taken to promote the objects of the association,
it wôuld be difficult to: justify, or even to maintain, its
existence .

Notwithstandingconsiderable opposition, a portion of
which was due to a suspicion on the part of some pf
the St. John papers .that the League was seeking to
draw the Maritime Provinces into a political union
with the United States, arrangements were at last
concluded with the' Colonial Association of New
Brunswick for a conference at Montreal . The latter
body sent two delegates, the Hon. John Robertson
and C. Simmons, to meet the representatives of the
League-Messrs. Gowan, Crawford, Wilson, Mont-
gomerie, and Gamble . As the conference unfortunately
convened at the moment when the citizens of Montreal
were in a state of great excitement over the annexation
manifesto, its proceedings attracted but scanty notice
from the press and public .' In truth, the inhabitants

' October 13, 1 849 .

were as the voice of one crying in the wilderness ; they
failed tcl strike a sympathe,tié chord throughout the
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of the city had very little faith in the object of the con-
ference . As a result of its deliberations, the conference
unanimously adopted a series of resolutions setting
forth :(i) That the commercial ills of the colonies were
due to the fiscal policy of England in depriving them of
preference in the British market without securing for
them an equivalent fiscal advantage elsewhere ;(Z)
that the colonies would inevitably be ruined, if Great
Britain did not restore the colonial preference, or else
procure for Canadian products an entrance into foreign
markets, especially into the United States, on terms of
reciprocity, " one or the other of which policies is con-
sidered indispensable to the contir;uance of our present
political connection with Great Britain ." I

As the conference committee was now ready to
report, a call was issued for a second convention to
meet in Toronto, the beginning of November. The
success of the annexation movement forced the League
to determine its future policy in the light of recent
political developments . All the old issues of the last
convention were at once revived . In the various
branches of the League, the questions of annexation
and elective institutions were most carefully canvassed,
and upon these two issues the election of the delegates
was generally fought out . Some of the League leaders
were wavering in their political faith ; some were sus-
pected of annexation proclivities because of their
advocacy of the popular election of public officials ;
while others stood fast by the ancient principles of the
Tory Party .

Just prior to the assembling of the convention, Mr.J . W. Gamble, a prominent member of the progressive
wing of the party, came out with an open letter in
which he advocated the adoption of the policy of
protection. Although personally opposed to annexa-
tion on political grounds, he admitted that, from a
commercial standpoint,,a political union with the
United States would be more advantageous to the

• a " oro0r, November 8, 1 849. -
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çolony thari the existing humiliating positiôn of
~1 ~

~~_~ ~_ .. ...n. al w u i awei;b ot water to Grea~Britain ." . Annexatiori he ar A w ld d

change of masters by subjecting the irldustries of the
province to the dominatiorï of the Uniteq States in
placé of Great Britain . '

The Leagues of Western Canada pronounçed clearly
and emp atically against annexation ; some of the
branchestpecifically instructed their delegates to oppose
it on the floor of the convention should the issue be
there raised .' The Grimsby Lèague adopted a resolu-
tion expressing " their abhorrence of annexation, and
repudiation of the doctrine of abjuring one's country
from' capricious or other motives." But from Lower-1
Cânada; a- few well-known Annézationists were chose p
as délegates . The selectibn of Toronto as the'seat o f
the convention placed the Annexationists at a dislinc t
disadvanta4e, for they were Zalled upon to defend their
cause ih the very centre of pro-Britlsh feéling . The
situation was rendered even more difficult for them by
reason of the fact that several branches, which were
unable to provide foi the expenses of local delegates,
selected citizens of Toronto 'as their representatives.

• In truth the infl f T

introduce American capital into the country and aff ~rd
protëction to Canadian industries against outsidenations ; but, at the same time, it woûld only effect a• ,

, uence o oronto was most markedly
felt throughout the procéedings of the convention .

d • In November the conyention assembled with upwards
of sixty delegates in- attendance. -.-As at Kingston, the
delegates were a heterôgeneous body of men, represerit-'
ing almast all shades of political thought-ultra-Tories,
Liberal Conservatives, a few stray Radicals, and several
Annexationists . Additional interest' was lent to th e

p proceedings from the fact that the convention was
expected to consider the recent manifesto, and deter-
mine the future attitude of the League towards annexa-

' The Coloxül, October 30, 1849 .
,. ,' The Guelph oN4 Galt Advertise., No4ember i, 1849 .
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tion. It was thought by some of the Tories that areaction had set in agairtst both the Gove rnment andthe Annexationists, from whi~h the League mi ght profit ." The sacrifice of French interests " The Col Onut de-clared, " by the removal .of ' the ~ Gove rnment fromMontreal, aind the scotn which the Ministerial press had
thrown upon the annexation movement, had alienated
a multitude of their staunchest supporters," whiW the
rashness of the proceedings of the Montreal Annexa-
tionists had bad a similar effect upon many of the
members of that party

. Bÿ ju,diciou~ diplomacy, and
the adoption of an attractive programme, it was be-

.lieved ,that many of the disaffected might be won over
to the Leagué

. There was the greater reason for hope -
in this respect, since several of the most prominent
members of the League, as Gowan, Gamble, Prince, and
Wilson were nqt - only Liberal in their political views,
but were also on cordial terms with many of the
Annexationi•sts. •

The question of annexation was the most absorbing
topic before the contrention . The delegates apparently
could not avoid debating the question j , it was dragged
into the discussion of almost every matter from elective
institutions to a federal union of the provinces . Thecgnvention, in this regard, merely reflected the stat eof public opinior► ; as in the country, so in the con-
vention, annexation 'was the leading issue of theday.

The subject came up at the very opening of the
convention in a series of résolutions, the first of which
recited that " exciting and irritating political questions
involving tfie dismèmberment of the colony from the
empire " were " engendering discontent, discord, and
fierce political,animosities," and calfed for the adoption-
of judicioûs measures to allay the social and political
unrest- of the people . ' Everywhere, Mr. Gamble de,,clared, in introducing the resolutions, the people were
talking of annexation and independence, and the
Government seemed powerl&s, or unwilling, to punish
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the press which was promoting the agitation . Although
he regretted the publicat<ion of the manifesto, he hoped
that the question of annexation would be thoroughly
discussed by the convention . The leaders of the League,
he announced, "'regarded it as a dernier ressort, and
were not going to buck-the question ." But the friènds
of annexation at once took exception to the lapguagg
of the resolution, as unjustly reflecting upon the
character of the movement in -Montreal ; and, n;otwith-
standing the protestations of Mr. Gamble to, the
contrary, they pressed for the excision of the objection-
able clause. Mr. Crawford of Brockville voiced the
protest, of the dissentients • against the disrespectful
language of the resolution, which was calculated to
irritate the feelings*of the Annexationists, and " to
cause several gentlemen belonging to the convention to
wiihdraw." -

The manifesto was a calm and moderate document,
and not à revolutionary instroiment . Such ill will as
was evidenced throughout the province did not eNist
between the pro- and anti-annexationists, but rather
between the two old political parties. Every lian with
whom he had conversed, regayding the subléct had
admitted " that the#ime for annexation would come,"
and now, he believed, was the proper time tq discuss,
and, if possible, determine the question . Messrs .'
Macdonald of Ganonoque and Hamilton of Beverley
joined in the protest against thè censure of the Annexa-
tionists . The former declared that the remedy pro-
pQsed by the manifesto " was probably the only one tha t
the country would finally adopt," while the latte r
con dered it inadvisable to condemn the movement
when~ the convention itself was divided upon the
question ., Some of the delegates wére fully convince4
that annexation would never come ; others regarded
it as a dernier ressort ; and still 'others - were of the
opinion that it was near at hand. For his part he did
not care to discuss the qnestion< of loyalty to the
British flag at a time when the farmei~s of the country

~ - .
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were suffering from the British connection, while their
American neighbours were prosperous .

In moving a substitute resolution, " that these
colônies cannot remain in their present commercial and
political state," 1-Ir. Gowan expressed the opinion that
annexation sentiment was growing rapidly throughout
the prov~We . The Minist'erial press, in trying to put
down annexation by crying up the prosperity of the
country, were building " on a foundation of sand ." The
'question of separation was now a mere matter of pounds,
shillings, and pence. Since England had put the ques-
tion on that basis, by the abrogation of the protective
system for purely selfish reasons, it, was not unpatriôtic
for Canada to consider the subject from the standpoint
of her own special interests . The depressed condition
of the province was a sorry contrast to the prosperity
of the United States. He did. not elaborate the de-
plorable state of Canadian industry and agriculture
from any desiré to ip -fluence the convention in favour
of annexation, but inorder to 'prove the necessity for
a change in fhe commercial policy of the motherland .In seconding the amendment, Mr . Murn of Belle-
ville stated that he had thought at first that Me question
of annexation should have been shelved as at the
Kingston Convention, but that he . had yielded his
opinion in response to the general demand pf the
delegates for a free and frank discussion of the whol esituation of affairs . The manifesto, he regretfullyrecl;- rnitted, had met with sympathy from many who hadnot as yet expressed 1hemselves openly. " The feeling
was spre'ading faster than they were aware of, and he .hoped that they would " do something to stem thecun:ent." Mr. Wilson of Quebec, expressed the opinionthat the delegates would not now be hearing so much
about annexation, if the previous convention had bee npermitted freely to discuss the subject . Personally\ his sense of loyalty was second to that of th e. interestsof his family. There was every probability that thepeople of Canada would demand a po litical union with

V,

y

.
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the United States, unless England reversed her' fisca l
volicv for the sentiment in favour of annexation was
preading rapidly, parttcularly in tne vvest . tfr:

agreed with the view of Mr . Gowan, that the conventio n
should discuss the issue upon a purely business basis .

The primary importance of the commercial side o f
- separation was further emphasized by Mr .- Duggan of

Toronto, who demanded that England should show
due consideration of Canadian interests in the deter-

' ~ mination of her fiscal policy . Many Canadians, hé
admitted, wished for annexation ; personally he did
not, but it was forced upon him " by the unfriendly
action of the motherland . This phase of the discussion
called forth another speech from Mr .,VI%ilson, even more
Radical in tone than any of his previous utterances .
Although he professed a sentimental preferencé for th e

l British flag over the Stars 2Lnd Stripes, and sever,t1y
attacked the unfairness of the manifestp in failing to
shôw the reverse side of the picture; which annexation
would entail in the loss of revenue, the sacrifice of the
public lands of the province, and- the increase in public
expenditures, he frankly avowed that, if England did
not do Canada justice, he was prepared to fight . An
amendment by Mr. O'Brien to the effect that, if Great
Britain did not herself provide a market for Canadian
products, or secure the admission of Canadian products
into the markets of foreign countries, or of the United
States under favourable conditions, Canada " would
be compelled to seek the welfare of her own lieople "
irrespective of the interests or opposition of England,
was lost upon division . In or4ier to avoid a confusion

4e of issues, the Gamble and Gowan resolutions wer e
thrown into the melting-pot, and recast in a consider-
ably modified form, which happily proved acceptabl e
to the whole body of delegates. - .

The question of annexation again claimed the chie f
attention in the discussion of the resolution in favour
of a federal union of the provinces . ' Such a union,
it was" felt by practically all the speakers, including
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Mr. Gamble, the author of the resolution, and President
Moffatt, was the only means of .avoiding annexation .The very,existence of the League, it was admitted, was
endangered by the defection of so many of its members .
A truly national policy was required to fire the imagina-
tion of the Canadian people . An intercolonial con-vention- ought, in the opinion of Air . Gamble, to be
called at once, for Canada " was on the verge of a révo-
lution." Several of the delegates expressed grave
doubt as to whether England would voluntaril ysurrender the North American colonies to the United
States, but- the majority of the speakers were of the
opinion that she might be willing to grant independence
to Canada, either as a separate state, or, .preferably, as
a member of an intercolonial federation .

The arinexation issue was again raised upon a
resolution of Mr. Wilson in favour of an electiveLegislative Council . Upon this resolution, .the con-
vention, for a time, threatened to split asunder ; the
progressive and conservative wings of the conventionlined up in battle array . It was urged by the repre-
sentatives of the new Tory democracy that the adop-
tion of the elective system would be an effective offset
to the radical propag nda of the Annexationists in
favour of the more poplar institutions of the United
States, especially in vierd of the fact that those doctrines
were taking a krm 4iold on the growing democracy ofCanada. To the ultra-Tories, on the contrary, the
principle of popular election ~Vas a dangerous American
innovation, incompatible with the British Constitution .
The resolution, it was feared, presaged a political revoalution ; it marked the first step towards republican
institutions--a step which would inevitably result in
time in the incorporation of Canada into the United
States. An -amendment by Mr . Murney expressing'
disapproval of any change in the existing Constitution,
and coupling therewith a condemnation of the Montreal
manffesto, was lost upon division.

So manifest was the interest of the convention in the
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subject of annexation, that the leaders of the League
were convinced that to attempt in any way to suppress
or limit the discussion of the question, as at the former
convention, would only breed discontent, and further
the cause of annexation. Moreover, it was politically
advisable for the League not to outrage the suscepti-
bilities of any of its supporters, . or drive them out of the
party into the camp of the Annexationist's . President
Moffatt urged upôn the delegates the wisdom of ciilti-
vating the most cordial relation with the Annexationists
with a view to joint action against the Government at
the next general election . As the delegates were over-
whelmmgly pro-British in sentiment, there was little
danger to apprehend that the debate would be con-
verted into a propaganda for annexation . At the same
time, some of the loyalist members thought it advisable
to commit the convention to the maintenance of the
British connection .

A resolution was accordingly introduced by Mr .
Miller : " That it is a mâtter of regret to this conven-
tion that the subject of a sephration of this colony from
the motherland and annexation to the United States
of America has been openly advocated by a portion of
the press and' inhabitants of this province : and this
convention unhesitatingly records its entire disapproba-
tion of this course, and calls upon all well-wishers of
this country to discountenance it by every means in

_their ppwer." In presenting the,motion, Mr . Mille r
stated that, if there had been one, there had been
t entydelegates who were opposed to the discussion o f
t e question of annexation, because they' wished that
t e impr ion should go abroad that the convention
w neut~~1 upon the matter: They desired the Public
to draw tAe conclusion that annexationist sympathies
w e strongly in evidence in the Conservative Party ,
an that the cônvention, if not favourable to separa =
tio , was at least not opposed to it . Should such
an pinion gain general currency, it would, in his
p' 'on,~" seriously operate against the League . The
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revolutionary spirit was abroad throughout the world

.Although the Annexationists professed the most
peaceable aims, there was not the slightest chance of
the peaceful consummation of their policy

. " Theywere. dissolving the bonds of society, and revolution-
izing the country, not for the purpose of maintaining

'the great principles of civil and religious liberty, but
for the mere chance of commercial advantage . "

The chief argument of the Annexationists was the
commercial one=the loss of the imperial preference,
and the advantage of the American market

. Butannexation, he contended, would sacrifice Canadian
farmers to the American cotton, tobacco, sugar, and
manufacturing interests

. He denied the allegation
that the English Government and people were desirous
of throwing off the colonies . The views of the leaders
of thé Radical Party in England in regard to separation,
upon which the Annexationists based the' : erroneousrepresentations, were uttered at the time of civil
war in Canada . In the face of a colonial rebellion,
they had nobly declared that they would not hold
the colonies in subjection against their will ; but,on the contrary, v~ould grant to them the fullest
liberty of determining their own political future in
relation to England

. But such a position, he main-------
tained, was fundamentally different from that of
the Annexationists. Anotfier argument of the
Annexationists, "supported, he was sorry to say,
by a portion of the Conservative Party, was to the
effect that, as a union with the United States was a
mere matter of time, the sooner steps were taken to
that end, the better it would be for the province .But he believed that lime would develop a sense of
deeper attachment to the motherland :, the old
loyalty of 1812 would break out again with 'renewed
vigour. The peaceful plea of the manifesto betrayed
"a Judâs loyalty which proffered the kiss of afieetionto the Sovereign as an emble f' , t
cQnclusion, he assured the m o its treason . In

delegates that the resolu-
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tion was presented with no intent of " stirring up a
division in the convention, but in order that the League
might stamp the annexation movement with its dis-
approbation .

Mr. Rolland MacDonald of St . Catharine's, whose
appearance was greeted with loud cries of " Question! "
delivered a ranting pro-British address, amid the rest-
less confusion of the delegates . The Annexationists,
he declared, should not be too thin-skinned . He did
not believe that there was a single member of the con-
vention who was prepared to support annexation, out
and out, though there were several who were suspected
of leaning that way. Many of the signers • of the
manifesto were loyal Britishers at heart, and would
still fight for the maintenance of the British connection :
some had appended their names " on account of pique,
and many in order to compel Great Britain to take
notice of our position." These he desired to reclaim
by holding out the hope of the future greatness and
prosperity of the country . He accused the supporters
of the principle of popular election of playing the
game of the Annexationists, and charged the Govern-
ment with insincerity in not opposirlg the election of
Mr. Perry .

The greater prosperity of the United States was, he
claimed, fictitious, an inflated result of heavy borrow-
ings of English capital . Was Canada to revolt, he
asked, because she had been granted freedom of trade,
the abrogation of the Navigation Laws, and the right
of self-government, for ;which she had long contended ?
By annexation they would lose the control of their
public lands, customs revenues, postal system, and the
English gran~ for troops and fortifications ; on the
other hand, t eir taxes would be quadrupled, and they
would be burdened with a part of the United States
debt. Why should they wish for annexation to a
country which spoke of them with contempt, and
which, moreover, did not want them until the slavery
issue had been settled ? Great Britain would never
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consent to surrender the Iolonies voluntarily, since Dyso doing she would r e herself to the rank of a fifth-
rate power in the world . Two of the annexation papers
in Montreal and Toronto were, he alleged, supporte

d by American funds intended for the Irish rebellion .
But the people of Canada were loyal to the core, and
could not be corrupted by foreign gold ; their allegiance
was not a mere matter of monetary advantage, and
they would not barter their British inheritance for a
mess of pottage . Even though England should agree
to independence, the Canadian public would not con-
sent to convert their province into a slave state

. He
called upon Reformers and Tories alike to " clear their
skirts of the Annexationists," and to unite in pressing
upon the British Government the necessity of prociiring
for Canadian products an entrance into the American
market .

Mr. Gamble rose to clear himself of the charge of
annexation sympathies which had been lodgecl agains thim by the previous speaker ; but almost at once
launched into an embittered attack upon the British
Government . England, he contended, had placed the
empire upon a materialistic plane, and had branded
the loyalists of Canada as spurious patriots . The
arguments of the Annexationists could not be answered
by mere rhetorical appeals to the British flag, such as
they had just listened to . Mr. Mack of Montreal ex-
pressed the opinion- that both the resolution and the
accompanying speeches were uncalled for, as the
loyalty of the League was too well known to require
vindication . The chief danger of annexation arose, in
his judgment, out of the old scorn of the English
Government towards the colonies, and the fatuous
policy of the Manchester SchQol .

At this point, an amendment was proposed by Mr .Ham,ilton : " That it is whollÿ inexpedient to discuss
the question of annexation at this convention, the
loyalty of whose members cannot be questioned, and
amongst whom, as a body, there is found no individual
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to advocate any such obnoxious principle ." Only a
firm expression of opinion on the part of the convention
would, he urged, force the English Gove rnment to
realize that any further delay, or refusal to remedy the
legitimate grievances of the colony, might lead to
annexatiqn . The convention was quite justified, in his
opinion, in using the threat of annexation as a means
of coercing England into a compliance with their
demands . The Canadian farmers would not suffer
much longer without seeking relief in a union with the
United States. If the resolution of Mr . Miller was
adopted, the idea would prevail that no matter what
England did, or failed to do, Canada would remain
staunchlp loyal to the bitter end . The League should
not forget the insults that the British Gove rnment
had heaped upon them. They were not called upon,
Mr. GeorgeDuggan added, to trumpet forth their undying
loyalty, but should rather seek to find some remedy or
remedies for the evils from which they were now suffer-
ing. But these clever attempts to divert the attention
of the delegates from the main resolution, by arousing
the smouldering em bers of resentment against the
motherland, did not succeed.

The delegates - shared the opinion of Mr . G . - Duggan
that, however much the expediency of the introduction
of the original resolution might be questioned, the
convention could not amend it, without creating the
false impression that the League was in sympathy with
annexation . The amendment was accordingly de-
feated by an overwhelming majo rity, only four or five
delegates venturing to support it . The M il ler resolu-

tion was thereupon agreed to unanimously .
The convention revealed very-clearly that the ques-

tion of annexation had grown in interest and importance

since the Kingston Cq'nvention . Notwithstanding the
defection of many of the Annexationists from the party,
there was still a considerable leâven of annexation

sentiment in some .branches of the League, especially
in Lower Cana4 . But the convention was too strongly
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British in feeling for the few isolated representative s
of pro-American sentiment to venture to advocate their
cause openly, save as an ultimate resort, in case that all
their remedies failed to restore prosperity to the colony .
The overwhelming majority of the delegates were
unswervingly loyal, though a few were free to admit
that the question of annexation was worthy of con-
sideration ; they refused, however, to have anything
to do with it, so long as there was a reasonable hope of
saving the country in any other way . A few of the
ultra-loyalists, Colonel Playfair for example, would not
admit that annexation was a proper subject for dis-
cussion . The decisive vote of the convention settled
the question of annexation for all time, so far as the
general body of the League was concerned . The
annexationist members saw the folly of waging a
losing battle against such heavy odds, and desisted
from any further agitation within the League.

Immediately after the close of the convention,
Mr. T. Wilson of Quebec addressed an open letter to
Mr. John Redpath, in which hd deplored a continuance
of the annexation campaign, as threatening serious
injury to the interests and prosperity of Canada, and
as weakening the hands of those who were seeking to
improve the constitution of the country . He deeply
sympathized with his many fellow citizens who ha d

~been reduced to insolvency by the unjust fiscal legis-
lation of England, but he was convinced that th e
adoption of the policy of the League in respect to
elective institutions, and the protection of Canadian
industries, would rescue the province from its distress ." For annexation the people are not yet ready,
and the discussion of the question is premature
and imprudent, and, if persisted in, can only lead to
commotion and civil war." For these reasons, he
appealed to Mr. Redpath, as President of the Montrea '
association, to drop the annexation issue for the time
~being, until the policy of the League had been tried .A ll are agreed that we cannot remain as we are, and
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many that annexation may be necessary, but only as a
last step." They should, therefore, wait to see what
the future had in store, before rushing hastily into an
advocacy of annexation .

The response of Air . Redpath was a scathing inti-
mation to Mr. Wilson to mind his own business, and
not meddle in the affairs of other persons and organi-
zations. In conclusion, he remarked :" I do not

"V despair of yet seeing you a good annexationist (criminal
though the idea may appear to you at present) aftea
you have seen the . futility of the various nostrums '
which are now occupying your attention ." This brief
but pointed correspondence marked the final breach of
the League and the Annexation Party . The latter,
through its President, decisively refused to sell out
to its quondam friends, or to compromise its princi-
ples in any w,&y . The flag of arlnexation *as nailed
more tightly than ever to the masthead of the associa-
tion .

At a subsequent meeting of the Montreal branch of
the League, the Hon. George Moffatt stated that he
deemed the expression of an opinion on the annexatio n

ovement premature at present, but thought that the
Ann xationists might have continued to act with them .
He did not say that annexation might not finally come
to be a matter for consideration and debate, but the
time had not come yet . When that time did come, he
would consider it entirely at a Canadian question .
" But we ought first to ascertain what Great .Britain
could and would do for us ." Should England, however,
refuse to adopt a policy under which Canada could
prosper, " then we must consider an alternative ." In
conclusion he severely criticized the policy of Grea t
Britain in respect to free frade• and the Navigation
Laws.

Mr. Backus, who avowed himself an Annexationist ,
saw no incompatibility in belonging to both the League
and the annexation association, but several of the other
members expressed themselves as strongly opposed to

%
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ânnexation. In the ensuing election of -officers, the
former annexationist officials were dropped from the
slate, and a pronounced pro-British Executive, with
Hon. George Moffatt as President, and Messrs . Gugy„
Allan, Fisher, 'and Mack as Vice-Presidents, was chosen
in their stead,$F-With such a board of officials, there was
little opportunity for the future propagation of separa-
tidnist tenets in the Montreal branch of the League .There might indeed be a hankering desire on the part
of some of the members for an alliance with the An-
nexationists, but there was no longer any question of
the loyalty of the League .

Several of the Leagues in Upper Canada likewise took
occasion to register " their most decided disapproba-
tion of all attempts being made to sever these British-
American provinces from the mother country, with a
view of joining the republican United States of
America ." I The Câmbden Branch expressed the hop e
" that the convention, when it meets again, will use
every exertion to suppress such an iniquitous measure

."
Among the Conservatives of Upper Canada, the con-
sensus of opinion was tending more strongly every day
against any interference with the colonial relation .

One phase of the annexation movement in Upper
Canada has been reserved for separate consideration,
namely, its relation to the Clear Grit Party

. The
general election, as we have seen, had returned .an
overwhelming majority of Reformers to the House of
Assembly

. As long as the struggle for responsible
government was being fought out, the Baldwin-
Lafontaine Ministry commanded the united suppôrt of
the party

. But with the triumph of the principles
of English Liberalism, the former division in the ranks
of the party again reappeared . The joint leaders of theGovernment were

. tbo cautious in temperament and
too conservative in policy to please the more radical
element of the Reformers . The latter were daily
growing more impatient at the moderation of the

British Part . Pdp. (Papers relating to Canada, 1 85 0 ) .



-Government,_ andf its apparent disinclination to deal
.with the bu,rrting polijicaP-atjd edlesiastical' issues of
The day. • ( W

,Mr. George -Brown of The obe essayed in 'vain the
difficult rôle of endeavouring by friendly criticism to
stir up the Ministry to action, and, at the same time, of
curbing the restless spirit of the militant democratic
wing of the party : The patience of the C1eafGrits was
at last exhausted . The Hon . Malcolm Cameron, the
most prominent member of the group in the Assembly,
threw up,his position in the Gove rnment, as a protest
againgt the failuie f Mr. Baldwin to settle the questio n

< of clergy reserves. Throughout the, province many of
the local Radical leaders, such As Peter Perry, Caleb

• Hopkins, Dr. John JZolph, and William MacDougal of
The Fxaminez,,assumed an attitùde of open hostility
ter .the Government. Although'. nqt formally with-

cracy of the United States . ~ Their chief demands were
for t~e secularization of the clergy reserves, the re-
trenchment of public expenditure, thb reform of th e

•_ judicial system, ' and the adoption of popular elective .
institutions. But to none of these proposals did the

vernment lend an attentive ear .
With the grant of responsible Government, Baldwin

regarded his cônstitutional labours as practically com-
plete A But to the .Clear'Grits, Ministerial responsibility
was not an end in itself, but merely a means for the
attainment ô r the ultimate democratic ends of the
party. They could not help but contrast the materia l

r4~}` prosperity, religious freedom, and liberal institutions of
the, United States with the. . industiral depression, and
the undemoEratic political and ecclesiasticàl régime at
hogte . They were weary of the long unending struggle
against the forces of privilege' within the province,*
backed up by the sovereign authority of the petty

drawing from the Reform Party, the Clear Grits
practically set up an independent political organization
with a distinct `party press . The principles of the'

• party were derived almost èxclusively from the demo-
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tyrants of Downing Street
. So~long as Canada re-mained i dependency of a distant empire, and subject

to the rule of the Colonial Office, tberè appeared, to
many of the Radicals, to be but small prospect of the
attainment of their political demand

sMuch had been expected frotth e'
.

advent of the. Reform Ministry to .office, but events had proved that
even their'own politicql leaders had fallen a prey to the
fatal influence of English ofhciaTism

. In their bitter •
disappôintment over the failuré=of the Government to
relieve their grievances, the thoughts of many of the
extremists naturally - turned towards the possible
emancipation of the colony from the control of the
powers at Westminster, and its contingent incorpofa-
tion in the United States, in case that relief could not
be secured by any . other means . " Recent events,"said The Examiffer, " tell us that responsible Govern-
ment,?s it now exists; is an illusioti, a môckery, and a
%nare--only Do,4ning Street law under a new name .
We must have a Government that is really,representa-
tive and responsible, if we ever hope to Attain to a state
df public tranRuillity . If we cannot have it while a
colony, we shall unequivocally labour to • obtaiq and °
secure it .through our independence as a state ." '

Throughout the summer and fall of 1849, the Clear
Grit press, especially The Toronto 4Exâminer and TheHamilton Provincialist, was carryiing on with much
success a guerilla warfare against the Govérnment .
Their indictments, of the extravagance and inefficiency
of the administrative and judicial branches of "the
Government reflected the bitter disappointrhent and
chagrin of many of the public at finding that their
taxes were in no wise diminished in consequence of the
depression of trade ; while their demand for electiveinstitutions was warmly welcomed ,by the growingdemocracy of the count ry , who had long been weary ofthe bureaucracy of the, old régime . But the funda-
mental grievance of the party was the maintenance o f

1 Th Examiner, June z6, 1 850.
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the clergy reserves. A11 qther grievances could b e
patiently borne for a time withqut exciting a de and
for separation, but the burden of a system of ecclesi _
astfcal privilege, which was inseparably bound up " ith
the imperial connection, tried the loyalty of tht•
progressive Reformers to the breaking-point . " If,"
declared-The Examiner,' " the Imperial and Colonial
Governments want to create a universal shout from
Ga5pé to Sandwich for annexation to the Republit,
they have only to tell the-people that the elergy resvr%-e,
are to be held intvlct by imperial power . . . . 7'he
remedy to which every eye will then be directed will
most upqtiestionably be annexation to the United
Sta_tes"" - A similar opinion was entertained by The,.,Provincialisl and other Clear Grit organs .

The Radical press throughout the province wa s
doing everything in its power to force the Govern-
ment to deal with the allied questions of :the rectories
and the clergy reserves . The majority of the part y
still believed that the evils Of the country could be
best relieved by the united efforts of all the Reformers
rather than by creating a schisïn in the ranks, or by
advocating such an extreme prolicy as annexation ; but,
at the same ' time, they intimated in unmistakable
terms that`Mr. Baldwin must .carry out their election
pledges in respect to the clergy reserves, under pain of
disrupting the party, and forcing the Clear Grit 'mem-
befs into an attitude of opposition to the British
connection . '

The whole question was brought to an issue in the
bye-election in the third Riding of York . Mr. Peter
Perry, the prospective candidate df'the Reformers, was
a prominent member of the Clear Grit wing of the
party, which was exceptionally stro ' in the con-
stituency. Although he had made no~ublic declara-

Tlu Examiner, November 14, 1 849 .2 The Hamilton Provincialist of November 7 , 1 849, declared that
it was still opposed to annexation, if Baldwin would carry out his
qtomise to deal with the clergy reserves . .
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tion on the subject of annexation, his views were
generally understood to be favourable to a union with
the United' States

. The scattered Annexationists of
the Riding and the organs of- that part), claimed him
as an adherent, if not a member, of their own group

.This anomalous situation of affairs called forth, as we
have seen, the masterful letter of Baldwin in which he
disavowed the Annèxationists and all their friends

.Mr
. Perry was informed, in effect, that the Govern-

ment would not recognize an annexation candidate
as a member of the Reform Party

. Notwithstanding
the personal character of this communication, Perry
vouchsafqd no reply

. Shortly after, a deputation of
his constituents waited on him to invite him to become
a candidate for the Riding

. One of the members of the
deputation-a British connectionist-took occasion to
question the prospective member in regard'to'his views
on the subject of annexâtion, with which his name had
recently been very freely connected

.' The answer ofAir . Perry was distinctlÿ non-committal
. He gave his

word that, if elected, he would not advocate annexa-
tion during the coming term of service, and further
pledged himself to resign his seat, in case his opinioq
as to the' presertt inadvisability of an annexation
propaganda should undergo a change . . Annexation,
in his juftment, was not an immediate issue in thiseÎection

. 1 He assured the deputation that the electors
would be given a full opportunity to discuss and vote
upon the question before its final determination by
Parliament

. Thi~nswer was apparently satisfacturyto the deputàtion; for Mr. Perry was duly adopted asthe candidate'of the party . ,But The Globe
was by no means satisfied with theequivocal attitude of Mr. Perry. By his recent con-

duct, it •declared, he had practically ranged himself
with the opponents of the British connection, apd fo

rthis reason alone
his election should be opposed in the

' TAe Toronlo GlobeNovember i, 1 84 9 .~ Ibid., October 30,'1849.

I
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most strenuous manner! This was not a question of
party, for all loyalists should unite in frowning down
the annexation movement .' A few days later, how-
ever, The Globe considerably modified its belligerent
tone. It was now conten,t to call upon Mr . Perry to
define his position more clearly, in justice to the
Reform Party, since there was reason to fear, from the
boastings of the Annexationists, that he was not faith-
ful in his allegiance to the Crown.

The agitation of The Globe stirred up the ultra-loyal
Reformers of the Riding to consider the possibility of
putting a candidate in thi~ field against Mr . Perry : A
meeting was accordingly' called, at which delegates
were present from four of the five townships, of the
east Riding, to choose a candidate in the Reforru
interest. A motion to the . effect that Mr. Perry be
adopted as the nominee of the party found no seconder.
A deputation was appointed to wait upon Air . `Perry
and present the Toronto anti-annexation manifesto
for his signature . In case of his refusal to sign the

• same, Mr. William Clark, a prosperous local farmer, was
asked to accept t. he nomination of the convention, and
the delegates pÎédged themselves to do everything in
their power to secure his return to Parliament .- '

In accordance with their . instructions, 111essrs.
McMaster and Hall, the representatives of the con-
vention,'waited upon W. Perry ; but the latter firmly
refused to~sign the desired declaration, on the ground
that it would tend to suppress the free discussion of a
question which was worthy of the consideration of the
people of the province, 'Annexation, in his opinion,
was the ultimate" destiny of Canada, t3ut he did not
think that the time had yet arrived for it . He renewed
hic pledge that- he would oppose the policy of annexa-
tion, if the question were brought up in the coming
Parliament . Retrenchment, and reciprocity with the
United States would, in hisjudgment, best serve the
interests of the public for the present . Mr. Perry was

I TAe Tvronlo Globe, October 23, 1 849"
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a shrewd politician . He clearly saw that no person
could be elected in the Riding as an avowed Annexa-
tionist: Annexation sentiment in Upper Canada was
as yet, according to his own declaration, " without
sufi5cient moral courage to give free voice to its political
convictions." He had no intention of blocking his
political future by a premature declaration of faith ;but, at the same time, he stood ready to espouse the
cause, as soon as it gave promise of ultimate .success .The successful opportunist tactics of Mr . Perryplaced The Globe in a most embarrassing position . Itwould gladly have opposed his candidature tooth and
nail, but his personal strength in the Riding was such
that it was extremely inexpedient to oppose his elec-
tion, and so court almost certain defeat . It felt itselfin honour bound to support Mr . Clark, as an anti-
annexationist candidate, but it did not wisti further to
antagonize the Clear Grit element in the party by an
uncompromising opposition. There was already grave
danger of an open disruption in the ranks of the Re-
formers, and it was feared that an internecine struggle
in the third Riding might spread to the remainder o fthe province, and not only accentuate the existing
differences between the two wings of the party, but
might also, in the event of the defeat of the Ministerial
candidate, deal a dangerous blow to the prestige of the
Go'vernment, and even endanger its position . Under
these circumstances, it adopted acoaxing tone towards
Mr. Perry and his supporters, in the hope of avoiding
an open conflict on the question of annexation . Thesituation was relieved, however, by Mr . Clark's de-
clination of the proffered nomination, which left a
clear fièld to Mr. Perry.

The Clear Grit press had been following the contest
with peculiar interest . Mr: Perry was fighting the
battle of the party with singular adroitness and success,
and they could well afford to enjoy the discomfiture of
their erstwhile friends, and the happy turn of events
in their favour . The Provincialis~ to9k the keenest de-
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light in poking fun at the hapless struggle of The Globe
in endeavouring to extricate itself from a humiliating
position . The Examiner *supported the candidature
of Perry, whether as an Annexationist or otherwise, in
view of the favourable effect it would undoubtedly have
upon English public opinion. The Journal and Ex-press warmly commended the action of Perry in refusing
to sign the counter-manifesto . No candidate, it de-
clared, ought to pledge himself' in regard to future
issues, since he was responsible only for his present
course of conduct and not for distant contingencies .
The Long Point Advocate took strong exception to the
pronouncement of Baldwin that the Ministry, if de-
feated, were prepared to support any Governmen t
or party in opposition to annexation. Rather than i
sustain, if declared, a Tory Government, even though
favourable to the British connection, " the Reformers
generally would prefer independence or annexation . "

The- embarrassment of the Government occasioned
much glee in the Conservative ranks . The conduct of
Perry was regarded as a personal rebuff to Baldwin,
and as a severe blow to his authority as a politica l
leader ; it afforded conclusive evidence, of the rapid
breaking up of the Reform Party. Tory journalist s
accused the Executive of postponing the issue of the
writ for the third Riding until it was considered safe to
hold the election. The Government, The Colonist ex-
claimed, had shown its weakness in the face of treasort'
Under the circumstances, it was considered the part
of wisdom not to put a Tory candidate in the field,
but to allow the two factions of the Reformers to figh t
it out .

The writ of election was issued soon after in due
course . . On nomination day, Colonel Thompson pre-
sented himself as a candidate ; but, on finding merely
a handful of voters in his favour, discreetly decided to
withdraw. Mr. Perry was thereupon declared electeo
by acclamation . The result of the election was natur-

' The Toronto Colonist, November 1 3, 1 849 . '
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ally represented by the annexation press as a splendid
triumph for their cause . The Ircdependent claimed that
Pe y was prepared to make himself the champion of
in : ependence and anflexatio,n- at the next general
el ; tion . It expressed its cordial approval of his
dé ision to oppose any immediate action in regard to
ar~ exation, since, in the opinion of

The Indepcndent, .
it ould be most ill advised to force the question pre-

j were undoubtedly loyal at heart, but, at the same

J affairs . There was indeed grave danger that thi s

turely upon Parliament . Similar considerations o fitical expediency, it explained, had guided the actiono# the Annexationists at the recent League convention
i determining not to urine the matter to an issue i nt at body. At the present time, it boasted, there were
~ t less than fifteen members of Parliament who werethe same position as Dir. Perr d y, an the comin gë-elections in Megantic and Norfolk wôuld doubtlesscrease that number . Such, it concluded, were th elendid results of two brief months of agitation .~L'Avenir, likewise, confidently asserted that there
~ere a large number of Reformers in -Upper Canada
k~ho were heartily sick of the imperial connection, and
lvould gladly welcome a change of allegiance

. The
0Clear Grits, in truth, were striving to gain the same
end as the Annexationists, though by somewhat differ-

, ent means . When the reforms, now so eagerly sought
1 by the Clear Grits, were once obtained, England," i tconcluded, " would hesitate even less than now to give
up Canada . . . . The Annexâtionists, therefore, should
support the Clear Grit Party and their principles with
all their might." I

The position of the Radical wing of the . Reformers'was extremely critical . The rank and file of the party

time, deeply dissatisfied with the existing condition of

dissatisfaction at the continual postponement of re-
forms might develop into an open hostility to the
British connection . The election of Peter Perry was

' LAvenir, April 1 3, 1850 .

I -
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tru ly symptomatic ; it revealed alike the strength of
the Clear Grit Party and their political tendencies .

At this crucial moment there appeared an interesting
series of letters from the exiled leader of the party,
William Lyon Mackenzie, in which he warned his forme r

• followers against the perils of annexation . His sojourn
in New York had wrought a disillusionment . AmNri-
can democracy, as it presented itself in the form of
political corruption, crass materialism, and human
slavery, filled his soul with righteous indignation . He
was convinced that the vaunted liberty of the United
States was merely a sham ; that neither the grandilo-
qùent principles of the Declaration of Independence
nor the unctuous guarantees of the American Constitu-
tion assured to the private citizen the same measure of
civil and political freedom as was enjoyed by the
humblest Canadian subject under the British Con-
stitution and the much-maligned Act of Union. The
growing agitation in favour of separation afforded him
an excellent opportunity of conveying to his former
Canadian friends and adherents his opinions in regard
to annexation. In an open letter to The Toronto
Examiner, he stated that, although he was not prepared
to oppose the reported rapid strides of annexation
sentiment, nevertheless, had he been able to settle
in Canada " every effort man could make would
have been made by me, not only to keep Canada
separated from this country, but also to preserve the
British connection, and to make that connection worth .,
preserving. Failing in that, I would have quietly left
the scene, when I could not be useful ." 1

The voice of Mackenzie still exerted considerable
influence over the Clear Grit Party, many of the older
members of which were numbered among his former
followers, and some of whom still looked upon him as
their political chieftain . T4e timely advice of Macken-
zie, together with thp resolute stand of Baldwin and
Cameron, served to restrain the rash tendencies of the

The Exarninsr, IanuarY 31, 1850.
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extreme section of the party. The tone of the ClearGrit press grâdually veered round from an ultra-
friendly to a more critical attitude towards the United
States, and, in the end, to a loyal support of the Britishconnection. The gradual revival of trade, the un-toward turn of American affairs, and the more favour-
able prospect of provincial reforms, all contributed to
allay the spirit of disaffection among the Clear Grits

.

®



CHAPTER VI

THE DECLINE OF THE MOVEMEN T

Cobden's Bradford speech encourages Annexationists-Earl Grey ,
Secretary for the Colonies-Despatch condemning annexation
-Criticism of annexation papers-Approval of loyalist press
-The French-Canadian papers-Embarrassment of the Annexa•
tionists=The Executive Council of the Association--- The
Third Address-Criticism of Address-Speech of Lord John
Russell-Pronouncement of Lord Elgin on imperial relations
-Municipal elections in Montreal-Success of annexation
-t-Municipal elections in Montreal-Success of annexation
candidates--Waning interest of the Association-Protectioni,t
sentiment of business community-Character of movement in
Montreal-Election in Sherbrooke County-Annexation the
issue-Nomination day-Victory of Mr . Sanborn -Opinion of
Lord Elgin regarding the victory of the Annexationists - Re-
action in the 1?,astern Townships-Attitude of the French-

'fCanadians-Hostility of clergy to lnexation-Annexation
and the Seigneurial system-Failure of movement among
French-Canadians--Agitation of French-Canadians in United
States for annexation-The New York Association --Add rem
to French-Canadians--Organization of American Associations
-Influence on movement in Canada-Political feeling in
Upper Canada-Election in London-Speech of Hon . F. Hincks
-Address of Judge Draper to Grand Jury-Criticism of Earl
Grey's despatch-The Annexation Association of Toronto-
Address of the Association-Disappointment of the Annexa
tionists-Manifesto of Colonel Prince in favour of independer,ce
-Petition for independence-Suspension of The Independent-
Results of the movement. -

THE hopes of the Montreal Annexationists were
greatly stimulated by the favourable tone of
some of the leading English papers, especially
those .of the Manchester School . The Morning

Advertiser went so far as to declare that the Government
had come to the conclusion that the severance of
the imperial tie, in the case of Canada, would be bene-

" •z66



ficial to the mother country and that 't " would lay
proposals to that effect beforeYarliament at the coming
session . The Radical pronouncement of Mr . Cobden at
Bradford a#orded special encouragement to the Mont-
real Association . In this celebrated speech, he dis-
tinctly advocated the extension of the largest measure
of self-government to the colonies with a view to their
ultimate independence at the earliest possible moment

.
He called for the immediate withdrawal of any further
military or ecclesiastical aid to the colonies, by which
simple economy an annual sum of 1i5,000,000 would
be saved to the imperial treasury

. " I want to see this
country abandon the mere political connection between
the colonies and herself, and trust to our common
literature, our common language, which will give to
the Saxon race unity throughout the -world if they
do nothing now to prevent that understanding ."

In the colonies, the views of Cobden carried scarcely
less weight than in England . _In Canada, he was justly
looked upon as one of the most influential leaders in
English political life. By the Reformers, in particular,
he was held in the highest honour for his liberal and
enlightened statesmanship . His views in respect to.the colonies were admittedly Radical, but it was con-
fidently believed by many of the colonists that they
would be accepted by the Whig Government in due
course of time . If Cobden had been in . Canada, TheCourier triumphantly declared, he and his friends would
have signed the manifesto . What Canada wanted was
-not so much retrenchment or elective institutions
as freedom of trade with the Upited States, which could
only be secured by annexation. The colonial system
might, it concluded, be bolstered up for a time, but
annexation would come at last .

But the roseate hopes of the Annexationists in respect
to the attitude of the British Government were doomed
to disappointment . In matters of colonial policy,
Cobden did not voice the opinion of the English Govern-
ment or nation. A man of different calibre and
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different principles was at the head of the colonial
office. Earl Grey, the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, was a Liberal Imperialist . He favoured the
extension of the principles of self-government to the
colonies, but was firmly convinced of the param„unt
necessity of maintaining the integrity of the empirc .
A man of strong and imperious will, though of liberal
sentiments, he did not hesitate in his administration of
colonial affairs to play at times the pao of a just but
benevolent dictator. The didactic despatches which
he was accustomed to address to the colonies were a
true reflection of his firm political convictions in matters
of colonial poliéy .

The Colonial Secretary had been following the
despatches of Lord Elgin with a keen and critical
interest . The growth of The ahnexation movemwnt
afforded him an excellent opportunity, of intervening
in Canadian affairs ; and .on thisoccasion lie intervened
with more than his accustomed force and authority .
In a despatch to the Governor-General of January 9 ,
i85o, lie clearly and decisively set forth the determina-
tion of the English Government to oppose the annexa-
tion movement with all the forces at its command :
After acknowledging the receipt of many loyal ad-
dresses from various colonial bodies, His 4-"Wstsip
declared: -

" With regard to the Address to the people of Canada
in favour of severing the province from the British
Dominions, for the purpose of annexing it to the
United States, which forms the subject of the Md of
these despatches, I have . to inforTn you that Her
Majesty approves of your having dismissed from her
service those who have signed â document which is
scarcely short of treasonable . in its character. Her
Maje,§ty confidently relies on the loyalty of the great
majority of her Canadian subjects, and she is therefore
determined to exert all the authority which belongs to
her, for the purpose of maintaining the connection of
Canada with this country, being persuaded that- th e

,

lk
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permanence of that connection is highly advantageous
to both .

" Your Lordship will, therefore, understand that you
are commanded by Her Majesty to resist, to the utmost
of your power, any attempt which may be made to
bring about the separation of Canada from the British
Dominions, and to mark in the strongest manner Her
,lfajesty's displeasure with all those who may directly

• or indirectly encourage such a design.
" And if any attempt of this kind should take such a

form that those who are guilty of it 'may, ~ccordinb to
such advice as you may receive from your law advisers,
be made responsible for their conduct in a court o

f justice, you will not fail to take the necessary measuresfor bringing them to account . "
The despatch of I?arl Grey aroused the keenest in-

terest among the Canadian public, as the first official
expression o f, the policy of the 'home Government to-
wards the annexation movement . I t was severely con-
denined, and in turn as warmly commended, according
to the political views of the critics . Some of the an-
nexation journals vented their spleen upon the Colonial
Secretary in a most offensive rnanneE . They indig-
nantly repudiated the veiled accusation of treason,
flaunted his mild menaces of, coercion, and flung back
at his lordship the charge of seeking to stifle freedom
of thought by the employment of dictatorial methods .L'Avenir and The Herald were-especially outspoken in
their criticism of the tone and subjéct-matter of the
despatch. The former professed to see in the despatch
a mere reflex of the false representations of the Gover-
nor-General to the effect that lie had crushed the
annexation movement .

The Annexationists were not surprised at the reply
since they had no expectation of a favourable opinion
from the English Government, until the provincial
legislation should adopt resolutions in favour of a
union with the United States. It expressed the con-
viction that the Canadian people would not meekly
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submit-to the dictatii ►n of Downing Street, as mcom-
mended by the mi~isterial press .' The flerald sar .
castically remarked :\ "We may surely be permit (4(1
to say that it is not foiLngland, and far less .for Lord
Grey to tell its that'the permanence of the conneciion
i5 highly advantageous to its, but . to convince its that
it is so ." It practically denied the right of the mothrr-
land to a voice in the determination of the future
of the colony. " The Annexationists," it concludrd,
" are not children to, be bullied by misrepresentation
and falsehocxl ."

The remaining annexation journal,, were much niore.
discreet in their utterances . The criticism of The
Courier was couched in moderate language . " Lord
(;rey's opinion is good so far as it goes ; it is the
opinion of an indiviilual--nay, for argument's sake,
we will grant that' it is the opinion of the Imperial

, Ministry ; but neither Lord Grey, nor the adminis-
tration of which lie is a member, are the l'arlia-
ment or people of Lngland, and it is to them that the
people of Canada must look for a decision in this
matter ."

But the despatch of the Colonial Secretary had
gravely shaken the overweening confidence of The
Courier in- the inevitableness of annexation . " We (lu
not say," it continued, " that a contingency may not
arise which will prevent, or rather render unnecess-ary,
any further agitation fQr Canadian independence and
its consequence-annexation. If our commercial
affairs be set right-by the passage of a Reciprocity Ad
in the Legislature of the United State~, and under "ihe
recent alterations in the Navigation Laws ; if England
consgnts to surrender the Civil List, and to allow us to
reduce the salary of the Governor-General to something
like an American standard, or if not, to defray his salary
herself, as is demanded by the people of Jamaica ; if
she allows its to make other reductions which are
necessary ; if she grants its an entirely elective Legis-

I L'Avenir, February 15, 1 850 .

1
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lature, and consents to a f;cneral expansion of theelective principle, and, in fa ►•t, givc., u, entirely the►nanagcmcnt of our internal atfair, ; why then, it is
possible that we mayfind it to cnrr advantat ; ► ~ tc ► ceasc-thepresent agitation ." The gr('at majority ot the Annexa-tionists ; it concluded, were as loyal as their pru-I3ritish
o ~ponents an if , c more so than th e ( .overnment whichhad driven them into the advocacy of a lx,litical unionwith their neightxm rs .' '

The criticism, of The It" itness was even more interest-int ; . It deplored the tcme and style of his 1►, ) rtlsltip'sd espatc h, as unworthy of a British minist vr. "l'trepeople of Canada were as capable of judging their own
interests as the gentlemen of Downing 5tr, .ut, and theystrongly resented the language of menace and thethreats of coercion which' had been addnesscd to them .There was, it asserted, " a splendid opportunity to
evince the sincerity of men's professions ." Tht~ An-
ncxationists had professed their adherence to the
principle of peacç, and, however much their viewsmight be misrepresented, th ey ought not to resort tomenaces in return . " Rather let there` be a public andrenewed adhrsicm to the ~t micablc and I~~acc~ful princi-ples they have already afrnounced," and a disclaime:of all attempts to accompli Mh their ends by rnvansof violence . " If," it concluded in a sanctimonious
strain, " Annexafionists calmly and patientlÿ commit
their cause to Him who ruleth all things, and doeth all
things well, He will, if He sees fit, easily bring it aboutwith the consent and goodwill of all partiè s, .fur Hehas the hearts pf all men in His hands ; and if He dues
not see meet to bring it about thus, surelx no .

oneshould attempt to bring it about otherwise Jl ~
On the other hand, the loyalist press received the

drspatch with the heartiest commendations . . The An-nexationists, The Gazetle declared, had been entirely
mistaken as to the state of English opinion. 'fhe- agitation, it admitted in a conciliatory tone, had done

- 41 Q) uoted from TAP Pilot, Februaryi8so.
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much good within certain limits, especially in revealing
to the public the dangerous situation of the c• muntry' ;
affairs . But unfortunately some of the ann exatio n

• leaders and papers had gone too far in attacking the
English Gove rn ment. Now that the attention of the
British authorities had been attracted to colonial
affairs, it behoved the Annexatior ~ksts to unite with t he
Leagi ie to secure the necessary reforms in colonial
government . The despatch, The Pilot gleefully cl e -
clared, placed the AnnexationistsIin a bad fix . The
leaders of that party, especially Messrs . Itose. and
Johnston, would now have an opportunity of putting
into effect their open declarations that they would
acquiesce in The decision of the English Government .
The despatch should give a coup de grdce to the annexa-
tion cause . The manifesto, it concluded, could not now
secure one-half the signatures which were originally
obtained . '

The French ministerial press very cleverly attempted
to interpret the despatch as an expression of the per-
sonal will of the sovereign . La Minerve discussed. the
despatch under the caption, " La Rein q~ ~ontre l'an-
nexion." Le Canadien warned its readrs that the
Annexationists had carried their agitation too far to be
stopped by the refusal of the English Government to
accede to their demand for separation . " I'as de
dupe rie dans une affaire aussi sé rieux ; que chacun
sache, et soit bien averti que, si nous demandons
l'indépendence, il faudra que nous l'ayons bon gré, mal
gré, et au prix d'une guerre avec le métropole, si elle '
rejecte notre demande." A similar .opinion was re-
echoed in Le journal de Quibec . " To convince two
million people that their happiness, moral and material,
can on ly be obtained by independence, to impress this
strongly on their convictions, and then to pretend that
they will stop peaceably and resignedly before â re-
fusal, is to give the lie to histo ry and to one's own
conscience." The religious papers were quick to use

t The Pilot, February 5, 1850-
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0the despatch as a fitting text with which j o ► admonish
the faithful to rementhrr thwir true allc-gian( r. to ► thc
t'r► ,wn . Les Milanges Re lit ï e rc,ti v ►)irvcl thr ► ,pini ► m
t hat theAnncxationists should mm, cfrup thcir agitation
in deference to the wishe

'
s of tilt, Queen ; any further

agitation would give the appearance of ► ,pcn disloyalty
and rebellion.

The despatch of the Colonial Secretary had a very
claS-ifying efiect ; it tiw•ept away m4ny of the obscuri-
tics' and niisconceptions ttndvr cover ►►f wht,•h thi . A .,-
nrxattontsts had sheltered themselvcs, and successfully
carried on their propagancla . The language uf, the
despatch was too plain-spoken to b e misinterpreted
henceforth the Annexationists c , ,uld not pretend that
the English Government was c>ither favourable or,'-
indifierent to the separation of the colonies. The
despatch brought the affairs of the party to a crisis .
Should they, acc ording to their open professions,
acquiesce in the decision of the ColcSnial Secretary, or
should they turn revolutionaries ?This was the vital
issue which they were called°ulxm to decide . Some of
the members of the party were admittedly Simon Pure
republicans, others were personally 'hostile to Great
Britain, but the great majority of the party still re-
tained the kindliest feelings towards the motherland,
and were strongly averse to any fortn or even the
appearance of revoltttionarÿ activity .

The despatch afforded the moderate element of the
party a favourable opportunity of withdrawing from
the association, on reasonable grounds, and with a good
grace. In view of the unexpected turn of affairs, quite
it number of the members saw fit quietly to drop out of
the ranks. But the leaders of the party were strong-
minded men. Having set their hands to the plough, they
were not inclined to turn back at the appearance of new
obstacles. Some of them had borne the censuré an d
penalties of the Governor-General, and all of them had
stood the personal criticisms of their fellow country-
men without flinching ; they were not now to be

Mÿ
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intimidated by the disapproval or menaces of the
Secretary of State .

For u►mé time past the direction of the affairs of the
association had fallen into the hands of the Execiitive
Council . On this occasion, they did not even trouble
to call a meeting of the members to discuss the new
situation, but determined to act for themselves, in
the name of the âsspciation .' A bold but somcwhat
laboured manifesto was the result . The Council went
~ven farther than The Herald in affecting to trc•at his
lordship's opinion as a mere personal whim withoiit
the sanction of the British nation ;they adroitly
maintained that it would be a dangerous principlc' to
permit the use of the•Queen's name to suppress the
lawful discussions of any public question in-the colon%, ;
and they demanded, in effect, that the English Govern-
ment should stand aside, and permit them to carry on
their propaganda without official opposition . Thi;t•
interesting document ran as follows : a

TO TUE PEOPLE OF CANAD A

The Annexation Association of Montreal feel it in-
cumbent on them to address you in treference to the
following despatch from Earl Grey, purporting to con-
tain the views of Her Most Gracious Majesty'un the
questibn of the peaceable separation of Canada from
Great Britain and its Annexation to the United States .
[Here follows Earl Grey's despatch . )

The Association have carefully reconsidered their
two addresses, and they do not find in them the
language of menace or sedition ; but a calm, dispassion-
ate statement of social evils under which Canada
suffers, and 'a remedy, by constitutional means, sug-
gested for consideration . It is to the people of Canada
that these statements have been made, and it is for you
to decide whether thé" remedy proposed is one that is
advantageous 6r worthy of being referred to th e

I The Gazette insinuate<I tihey feared to convene the association
because so many of the members disapproved of their policy .
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British nation for their assent

. It is impossible for
this Association to regard the expression of Earl Grey's
opinion as conveying the decision of the British nation .
Even should the British Parliament support his lord-
ship, we conceive that their action will be premature,
until the question has been constitutionally brought
before them as approved by a majority of the repre-
sentatives of the Canadian people

. The Association
deny the right of the Colonial Secretary to offe'r, by
anticipation, the decision of the British Governmen

t
_ on a question that is not constitutionally before them ;

and they further desire to point out the danger that
may hereafter arise, if the principle be once admitted
that the Queen's name and authority can be introduced
to suppress the lawful discussion of any

. politicalquestion in the colony
. The British people have a

proper and constitutional opporturtity of cxpréssing
their assent or dissent to any colonial measures, and it
is a subject of painful surprise to this Association, that
Earl Grey should have encroached on the rights of Her
Majesty's Canadian subjects, in venturing to decid er that any question was unfit to be brought by them
before their representatives . The Association are neces-
sarily ignorant of the terms in which the ( ;overnqr_
General brought their address under the notice of the.Colonial Secretary, and how far thosç' terms justify
his lordship in giving a character to their proceedings
which they have distinctly denied from the outset .
The Association now reiterate that they seek the attain-
nient of their object only, with the free and willing
consent of Great Britain, that they never will urge the
subject by other than c.alm appeals to the reason and'intelligence of their fellow subjects-first in Canada,
afterwards in England-and that they have no syln-
pathy with any who hold other sentiments thantbese .

While reasserting the position the Association have
assumed, they feel that the language of the Colonial
Secretary requires from them the discharge of a further
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and a higher duty, in denying all right, on his part, t-,
attempt to punish men for the assertion of opinion .

The fre~ discussion of all subjects is a right inheient
in every man under a free form of Government, and
the power to advocate, by constitutional means and
nioderate counsels, changes of any description is the
great safeguaid against violence and rebelljon . The
moment an attempt is made to coerce the free expres-
sion of public opinion, the most sacred ri,gtt of tl ►► '
people is attacked, and the groundwork laid for any
and every stretch of despotic power . The Association
ask their fellow citizeps whether, in all they have
suggested or done, they have not most caretully
avoided advocating aught that could in the sl ►ghte,t
degree infringe the laws, or warrant the interference of
Executive Authority . And, feeling that their course
has been temperate and legal, they deny the right „t

• Earl Grey to use towards them the langu 4ge of hi,
despatch, or to interfere in their 'discussions of any
subject affecting the interests of Canada . The Asso ► cia-
tion, therefore, intreat their fellow subjects not to allow
any feeling of hostility to the policy of those who now
address them, to blind them to the consequenc e s o f
admitting the position assumed by Lord Grey ; but to
look only at the great principle involved .

Let the people of Canada, to whom the Associati o n
addressed themselves, decide whether the cours e of
Earl Grey is in accordance with the constitution grant ed
to them, and whether his approval or disapproval „ught
to affect the legal discussion of any subject intencitxi
to be brought before the Legislature of this country .

Let them say whether Responsible Gpvernment is
only a name, or is intended tci assume that freedcnn of
opinion, dear to every British subject . To you, th e n,
the people of Canada, we appeal ; and we ask wh e thrr
we shall be compelled to brood in silence over th e ev ils-
this count ry labours under, or whether we hav e the
right temperately to discuss those evils and their cure,
free from the threat of punishment, and independent
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alike of the interference and control of any c,th(-r5 than
those who are constitutionally rospcrosiblc, to you . In
conclusion, the Association would remark, that the
subject of discussion has been obscured by the mode
adopted for checking the expresslon of public opinion,
and this Association in the bro1d assertion of an un-
deniable right, maintain that they will not be diverted
from, the legal and crnnstituticmal course which they
have adopted, in full reliance that whenever the ques-
tion is brought before Great Britain, by our reslxmsible
ministers,, their application will be treated with that
respect and consideration whic•h its magnitude and
importance demand. In the deliberate adoption of
this course, the Association cc,nc•eive that they are
defending one of the greatest bulwarks of their country's
liberties, and they claim the support of all true friends
of Canada, whatever be their views of the policy the
Association seek to promote .

JOHN RrnrATtt, President .
R . McKA v

!A, A. I)otttotv} Secretaries .

The patent weakness of the manifesto exposecl the
Annexationists to the open attacks of the loyalist press
of the city . The latter did not fail to point out, with
manifest glee, that the much-advertised great Ixopûlar
.movement had become a mere cabal . " This comedy,"Le Canadien declared, " which has lasted for some time,
has degenerated into a miserable farce, and does not
now well possess the merit of exciting a lauf;h." The
address had been concocted in " a hole and corner,"
where the officers of the association, a mere fraction of
the original sixty, " met in solemn conclave to decide
upon the destinies of Canada." The pro-British papcrs
pointed out with tclling force the flagrant inconsistency
of the original submissive professions of the association
and their subsequent defiant attitude towards the
English Government . '

The Pilot, February q, j 85o .
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The duibbling arguments of the manifesto %cerv
assailed with gentle ridicule .' Must the English (;overn-
ment wait, The (:azelle inquired, until the Annexatiun-
ists had convinced the people of Canada of their pc,hc % • .
before venturing to express an opinion on a matter
which' was vital to an empire ? To question the
official 'character of his lordship's despatch was in
effect to attack the fund,amental principle of reclxm-
sible government. We are of the opinion," The
Gazelle concluded, " that many persons . will pause
before taking the ticklish path," which the association
are now treading . The Pilot charged the Annexation-
ists with knowing full well that the despatch of thc
Colonial Secretary truly reflected the mind of Parlia-
ment, and that the House of Commons would heartily
support the effort, of the ( ;overnment to suppres,% the
spirit of restlessness in the colonies . Notwithstandint;
the specious appeal of the manifesto to the inalienahle
right of liberty of thought, there could be no yue,tiom,
it declared, of the undoubted authority of the Crown
to punish its colonial subjects for seditious utteran(c,,
or overt acts of treason . To these deep home-thru~t,
the Annexationists could only reply by reasserting th,
purity of their motives, and the strictly constituticmal
character of their agitation . The`public, howevc>r, wcle
inclined to look to their recent proceedings, rather than
to their professions, for eviclence of their motives ancl
policy .

Just at this moment there appeared theauthori .tative
declaration of Lord John Russell in the flouse of
Comnions, in partial confirmation of the despatch of
the Colonial Secretary . In the course of an able ex-
position of the .colonial policy c?f . the Goveinment, the
Premier reviewed the situation of Canadian affairs with
special reference to the disturbances over the Rebellion
Losses Bill, and the more recent political discontent .
Aft,er.a vigorous defence of the conduct of Lord Elgin,
he turned to the consideration of the- annexati o n

Tho Gase11f, February ii, i8So .
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movement . " I have, however, seen b i t t er complaintson this subject, and I have,een tha t some persons haveeven gone the length of prulx ) ;inf; that, instead ofremaining subjects of lier 1lajesty, the Province c,f .CCanada should be annexed to the U niti - d States . ,Cothat proposal, of course, the ( :ruwn c•ni ► Ic1 give nuthingbut a decided negative ; and 1 trust that althc ►ugh suc ha suggestion has been made, that from the characterof several of the gentlemen Who are Ine inbers of theassociation, it is not their intention to p ► ls I l theirproject of j o ining a neighbc►uring state to the rnltimatcresult of endeavouring by force of arm, to effect itseparation from Great Britain ; but th : ► t, ~ nuwing thedetermined will of the Sovereign of thi s co u ntry, andof her advisers, not to permit that project t o ► he c ,lrri e ciinto effect, they will acquiesce in the cl vi i,ic ► n o f theCrown . I wonder at the saine time that any pc- rso M .;who profess loyalty to the Sovereign sl i ui ► Id haveéntertained a project which, if unf ortu nately any inter-national difference occurred between this ri,untry,andthe United States of America, mi ►,ht have 1► lacedthem in the position of raising their arms againstBritish authority, and of fighting against the Britishfiag ." ► , ,
But notwithstanding the firmness of this eleclaratiun,the principles of the Manchester School still d ► ,ininatedthe mind of the Preinier ; for, in concluding his speech,one of the most pt ►werful of his long Ix ►litic .cl ► ateer, liefrankly acknowledged that he loukccl fcrrward to the

day when the great self-ge ►veniinf; colonies should
assert their independenc•e . " I antici -pat v indeed w i thothers, that son ie of the colonies may so grow in popu-
lation and wealth that they may say :' Our strengthis sufficient to enable u -.-) to be indel endent of England .The link is now become onerous to its, the time is corne
when we think we can, in amity and alliarlce withl~' Kland, maintain our indelx~ndence.' I do not think
tt~at that time is yet approaching. But let us make

► Ho ►unrd, 1 8 50 , vol . to$, P• 35 1 •
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them as far as possible fit to govern themselves--let us
give them, as far as we can, the capacity .of ruling theii
own affairs-let them increase in wealth and }N ►pula-
tion ; and, whatever may happen, we of this great
empire shall have the consolation of saying that we
have contributed to the happiness of the world ." I

The speech of Lord John Russell awakenecl an interc .t
in Oanada second only to the recent despatch of hi .
Colonial "Secretary . The royalist 'press drove hom e

. . with telling force hisstérn rebuke of the Annexationist,, -
while thF latter appealed with equal confidence to the
concluding paragraph of the Premier's speech, as afiorcl-
ing the most complete justification of tlmir cimduct .
j?ach party, in fact, selected so much of the spef;c•h a ,
it found to . its satisfaction, and used that as it text for
its polemics .

To the Governor-Geheral, the speech of the l'rirr~ c
Minister brought the kravest anxiety . In a d~~spatl}i
to the Colonial Secretary, L(?rd Elgin subjected the
speech of the Premier to the keenest political analysis .
This despatch alone, we feel safe in saying, w,oiil(l
entitle His I?xcellency to a place in the list of f ;reat
iml)erial statesmen .* In no other document do we find
set forth more clearly the liberal principles ulwn which
lie hoped to build up the empire .

" Lord John's speech on the colonies seems to have
been eminently successful at home. It is calculatecl
too, I think, to do good in the colônies, ; but for on(
sentence, the introduction of which I deepl deplore-
the sting in the tail . , Alag for that sting in the tail !
I much fear' that when the liberal and enlighteneci
sentiments, the enunciation of which by one so high in
authority is so well calculated to make the colonists
sensible of the advantages which they derive from their
connection with Great I3ritain, shall have passed a%%•av
from their memories, there will not be wanting those
who will remind them that, on this solemn occasion, the
Prime Minister of England, amid the plaudits of it full

I Ha wa ►d, vol . 1 o8, p. 567, -
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senate, declared that lie looked forward to the day
when the tics which lie was endcavourinf; to render so
easy and mutually advantageous would be severed .
And where!lore this forelxndinb ? or, perhaps, I ought
not to use the tenn foreboding, for really, to judg e by
the comments of the press on this declaration of Lord
John's, I should be led to imagine that the prospect of
these surking demoi•racies, after they have drained
their old mother's life-blood, leaving lier in th~ lurch,
and setting up as rivals-, just-a( the time when their
increasing strength might render t hein â Support instead
of a burden, is one, of the most cheering which has of
late presented itself to the English imagination .

"Iiut whereiore,then,thistinticip,Uiom-if foreboding
be not the correct term ? I3ccau-+a Lord John and the
people of England persist in assuming that the colonial
relation is inc.omhatible with maturity and full deve`Iop-
ment . And is this really so incontestable it truth that
it is a duty not only to hold but to proclaim it ?('crn-
sider for a moment what is the effect of proclaiming it
in our case . We have on this continent two great
empires in presence, or rather, I should say, two great
imlx-rial systems. In many respects there 'is much
similarity between them . In so far as powers of self-
government are concerned it is certain that our colonists
in America have no reason to .cnvy the citizens of anystate in the Union. The forms differ, but it may be
shown that practically the inhabitants of Canada have
a greater power in controlling their own destiny than
those of Michigan or New York, who must tolerate a
tariff imposed by twenty other states, and pay the
expenses of war undertaken for objects which they
profess to abhor . , And yet there is it difference betwéen
the two cases ; a difference, in my humble judgment, of
sentiment rather than i:ub~tance ; which renders the
one a system of life and strength, and th(- other a
system of death and decay . No matter h„w raw and
rude a territory may be when it is admitted as a state
into the Union of the United States, it is at once, by the

I
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popular belief, invested with all the-dignity of man-
hood, and introduced into a system whiç•h, despite the
combativeness of certain ardent spirits from the South,
every American believes and maintains to be immortal .

"" But how does the case stand with us ? No mattcr
how great the advance of a British colony in wealth
and civilization ; no matter how absolute the power o f
self-government conceded to it, it. is still taught to
believe that it is in a condition of pupilage from winch
it must pass Ix-fore it can attain matu,~ity . For .one l
have iiever been able to comprehen~ why, clastic. as
our constitutional system is, we should not be able,
now more especially when we have ceased to control
the trade of our colonies, to render the links which bind
them to the British Crown at least as lasting as thnsv
which unite the comlxment parts of the Union . . . .
One thing is, hciwever, indispensable to the succe, .5 of
this or any other system of Colonial Government . You
must renounce the habit of telling the colonies that the
colonial is a provisional existence. You must allow
them to believe that, without severing the bonds winch
unite them to Great Britain, they may attain the
degree of perfection, and of social and }x ► litic.al develop-
ment, to which organized communitiesof free men have
a right to;aspirc; .

" Since I began this letter I have, I regret to say,
confirnlatory evidence of the justice of the anticipations
I had formed of the probable effect of IA ►rci John's
declaration . I enclose extracts from two new*palwr,,
an annexationist, The Herald of Montreal, and a yuasi- •
annexationist, The Mirror of Toronto . You will note
the use they make of it . I was more annoyed, however,
I confess, by what occurred yesterday in council . We
had to determine whether or not to dismiss from his
officç a gentleman who is both M .P.P., Q .C ., and J .1' .,
and who has issued a flaming manifesto in . favour, not pf
annexation, but of an immediate declaration , ►► t inde-
pendence as a step to it . I will not say anything of my
own opinion on the case, but it was generally contended
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by the mémbers of the Board that it would be im-
possible, to maintain that persons whU had declared
their intention to throw off their allegiance to the Queen,
with a view to annexation, were untit to retain „ffices :, ,
granted during pleasure, if persons who made a similar
declaration with a view to independence were to be
differently dealt with .

" f3aldwin hadI .ord John's spc ►,ch in his hand . He is
a man of singularly plac•id denteano,ur, but he has been
seriously ill, so possibly his nerves are shaken-at any
rate I never saw him so ►nuch ►moveci . ' Ilave you read
the latter part of Lord J . Russell's apeech ? ' he said
to me. I nodded assent . ' For myself .' he added, '*if
the anticipations therein exprcs.,ed prove to be well
founded, my interest in public affair5 is ko ►ne for ever .
But is it not hard ulxm us while we are labouring,
through good and evil report, to thwart the designs of
those who would dismember the empire, that our
adversaries should be informed that the difference be-
tween them and lite Prinie Hlinistrryf England is only
one of time ? If the I1ritish` Government has really
come to the conclusion that we are a burden, to be cast
off whenever a favourable opportunity offcrs, survly we
ought to be warned. '

" I replied that while I regretted as much as lie, could
do the paragraph to which lie referied, I thought lie
somewhat mistook its import : that I believed no man
living was more opposed to the dismemberment of the
empire than Lord J . Russell : that I did not conceive
that lie had any inte*ion of deserting the colonies, o&
of inviting them to separate from I?ngland ; but that
he had in the sentence in question given utterance to a
purely speculative, and in my judgment most fallacious
opinion, which wi ►s shaYed,' I feared, by very many
persons both in England and the colonies : that I held
it to be a perfectly unsound and njost dangerous theory,
that British colonies could not attain maturity without
separation, and that my interest in labouring with
them to bring into full play the principles of Constitu-

~ ---- ~
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tional Governrn ent in Canada would entire ly cease it I
(, ould be persuaded to adopt it . I said all this . I must
confcss, however, not without misgiving, for I ri,ulcl m ) t
but, be sensible that, in spite of all my alle f;ations t (,
the contrary, my audience was dislxoscd to regard it
prediction of this nature, proceeding front a Primo .
Minister, less as a speculative abstraction than , t ,
one of that class of propheci es which work their own
fulfilment .

" I left the Council ('hamb er clisheartencd, with th e,
feeling that Lord J . Russell's reference to the manh~~ o( I
of colonies was more likely to be followed by practical
consequences than Larnartine's famous ' quand l'herù v
aura sonne ' invocation to oppressed nationalities. i t
i 5 }x )tisible, indeed, that I exaggerate to myself the
probable effects of this derlaratim . Politicians of the
Baldwin stamp, with distinct views and airns, who
having struf;t;led'to ot►tain i Gove rnn ent on ltriti s' h
principles, desire to preserve it, are ' pot, I fear, vvry
numerous in Canada ; the great'llass move on with vr~ry
indefinite purposes, and not r~rch inquiring whith e i
they are f;c.► ing, Of one thing, however, 1 arn comtid t ~nt
there cannot be any peace, contentment, prof;r es,, or
credit in this color~ wvhile thc idea obtains that the*
ccmnection with 1:nland is a millstone about its neu k
which should be cast` off as soon as it can be conv eni-
ently managed . What man in his senses would invest
his money in the publi t; securities of a country wh e ic
questions affecting the very foundations on whi c h
public credit rests are in perpetual agitation ; or woul ( i
settle in it at all if lie could find for his foot it more
stable resting-place elsewhere ? I may, 1>erhaps, he
expressing myself too unreservedly with reference to
opinions emanating from a source which I am no less
disl osed than bound to respect . As I have the mcans,
however; of feeling the pulse of the colonists in thi s
most feverish region, i consider it to be alwa ys mt•
duty to furnish you with as faithful a re Cord as possible
of our diagnostics .

ti
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And , after all, may I not with all suhmissi om ask ,is not the question at issue a nu„t muruent ous one ?

N% 'hat is it ind~~eci but thi, : 1s the Qricr"r o f England to
b e the Sovereign of an 1? ►npire, g ► uwinf;, ~~xpancfing,
strengthening itself from age to age, striking its rootsdeep into fr esh earth and drawing new,npplies of
vitality from virgin soils ~Or is she t o be , for all
essential .purposcs of might and power, Monarch of
Great Britain and Ireland mv r ely-.her place and that
of her line in the world's history clet ermined by the -'pruductivenetis of 1 2,e 0x0 square tnilc ;; o f a c•c,al forma-tion, which is being rapidly exhausted, and the durationof the social and Iwlitical organization o ver which she
presidcs dependent on the iurnual expatriation, with a
yiew to its eventual alicnizatic ►n, of the surplus swarnrs
of her l orn subjects ?

" If Lord J . Russell, instead of concluding his ex-cellent speech with a declaration of opinion which, asI read it, and as I f ear oth ers read it, scems to make it
a point of hunuur with th e colonists t o prepare forselkrra t iun, had cuntented himsclf with resuming the
statements already made in its course, with showing
that neither the GUverau nent nor l'arlianrent could have
any object in view in thcir colonial Ix ► licy but the goûdof the colonies, and thC establishment o f the relationbetween them and the mother country on the basis ofmutual affection -, that, ais the idea of maintaining'a
Colonial E mpire for the purpose of exercising dominion
or dispensing patronage had been for some time
abandoned, and that of regarding it as a ho t-I wd forforcing commerce and manufactures more recently
renounced, a great e r amount of frre action and self-
government might be conceded to British colonies
without any breach of Imperial Unity, or the violationof any principle of Imperial Policy, than had under any
scheme yet devised fallen t o the lot of the cumponene
parts of any federal or i inlxrial system ; if lie had left
these great truths to work the ir effect without hazard-
ing a conjecture which will, I fear,- be received as a

)
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suggestion with respect to the course which certain
wayward members of the imperial family may be
expected to take in a contingency still confesseqllv
remote, it would, I venture with great deference to sub-
mit, in so tar at least as public feeling in the . colonies
is concerned, have been safer and better .

" You draw, I know, a distinction between separa-
tion with a view to annexation and separation with z
view to independence. You say the former is an at
of treason, the latter a natural and legitimate step in
progress . .There is much plausibility doubtless in this
position, but independently of the fact that no one
advocates independence in these colonies except as a
means to the. end, annexation, is it really tenable ? 1 f
you take your stand on the hypothcsis that the colonial
existence is one with which the colonists ought to rest
satisfied, then, I think, you are entitled to denounce,
without reserve or rneasure, those who propose for
some secondary object to substitute the Stars and
Stripes for the Union Jack . But if, on the contrary,
you assume that it is a provisional state, which admits
of but a stunted and partial growth, and out of whiuh all
communities ought in . the course of nature to strive
to pass, how can you refuse to permit your colonies
here, when they have arrived at the proper stage in
their existence, to place themselves in a condition which
is afonce most favourable to their security and to their
perfect natural development ? What reasons can you
assign for the refusal, except such as are founded on
selfishness, and are, therefore, morally worthless ? If
you say that your kreat lubberly boy is too big for the
,nursery, and that you have no other room for him in
your house, how can you decline to allow him to lodge
with his elder brethren over the way, when the attempt
to keep up an establishment for himself would seriously
embarrass him ? "

In pursuance of their policy of carrying on an active
propaganda, the Arinexationists interjected that issue
into the municipal elections at-Montreal . In the Wes t

. •♦ i . . • -\..l .WelFls4iIY AtA-7
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and St . Antoine wards; Messrs . Holmes and Atwater
were nominated as straight annexation candidates,
while in some of the other wards inciividuals were
placed in nomination who , although not avowedly
Annexationists or committed to ' that policy, were
known or supposed to be friendly to annexation . The
Annexationists, it was evident, were desirous of captur-
ing the Council, and choosing the chief magistrate for
the -city. The raising of the annexation issue in
municipal affairs was much resented by the loyalists .The Gazette and The Pilot agreed in condemning thefolly of such a policy ; but, as the issue was forced upon
them, they resolved to fight to the bitter end the efforts
of the Annexationists to capture the city . In both theWest and St . Antoine wards, the British connectionists
placed loyalist candidates in the field .

For a time the old party lines of Tùries and Re-
fonners were superseded by the new alignnent of
Annexationists and Loyalists

.' After an exceedingly
close contest, marked by riotous scenes on the part of
some Irish Annexationists, Mr. Holmes was elected by
the narrow majority of ten, over Colonel Gugy, the
former Councillor.' In St . Antoine ward, Mr . Fisher,
the Loyalist candidate, withdrew, when it became
evident that Mr . Atwater would be returned by a large
majority . The personal popularity of the two annexa-
tion candidates contributed largely to their success at
the polls . This was particularly the case in St . Antoineward, where Mr . Atwater received the large proportion
of the French-Canadian votes. His "views on the sub-
ject of annexation, according to La Min een,e, which
supported his candidature, had nothing to do with
municipal affairs, and accordingly could be safely dis-
regarded by the French electorate . In St. Ann's ward
(Griffith Town), the home of the Irish,population, Mr.
McGrath received the support of the Annexationists,
and was duly elected. In the remaining wards of the

The Gazelle, January io, t8so .i The eloctors of the west ward were almost all I :nglish-speakfng .
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city, the annexation candidates, including the eclitur „t
The Herald, retired before the opening of the Ix~ll,'
In the Centre ward, Mr. Ilull, a strong pro-itriti,hct,
was elected . In brief, in three wards of the city An-
nexationists were returned, but in the remaining six
annexation was not made an issue .

The result of the elections was heralded as it gîtai
triumph by the annexationist press, whicli boasted that
the party was_successful in every ward of the city ;t ►
which it had made a f►ght . The Annexationists, liow-
eyer, were far from comtrolling the city Council . In thv .
choice of the mayor a few days later, their candidate,
Mr. Holmes, was beaten by eleven votes to
With this defeat, the question of annexation was yuictly

-dropped out of municipal politics .
The partial success of the Annexationists in th~e

municipal election did no(suc.ceed, as was cxlerted,
in infusing new life into the party in Montreal . I'he
movement in fact was slowly dying out . The ()I)Ixo-
sition of the Provincial and Imperial Governntent ;,
the unres{xmsive attitude of the United States, and the
iniprcweutent in trade, all cc ►ntribtited to dampen the
ardour of the zealots and to quiet the unrest of
the public. After having been for some months the
first question in Canadian lxolitics, thuannexation
issue gradually disaplearcxI from the arena of }xdvmi-
cal journalism, and was relegated to the category of
special corres}xmdence and abstract discussion of the
future of the colony .

The direction of affairs had fallen into the handti of a
small Junta, made ttp, according to The Gazette, of the
extreme elements of the party . This small council of
eighteen arrogated all the powers of the association, and
carried on its business in secret . The more moderate
members of the association quietly droppeci out, when
the leaders of the pzrty resolved to continue the agit,t-
tion in spite of the opposition of the British (. ;ovcrn-

I T1w Gato llo , March 8, t8 5o .
• La hli ►uroe, March 14, i8 5 o .
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nient. This defections ruined the prospects of the
Annexationists . An occasional slk'ech was still made,
or a pamphlet issucc} by some private rnciuber of the
party,' but the active campaign of the association was
over . It became the fashion on the street to speak of
the movement as a harmless fad to be taken up or laid
down at pleasure . Many of the signers of the ntani-
festo were now free to admit that they had taken up
the agitation for the purpose of procuring the ire . call of
Lord Elgin, or as a mcans of coercing }?ngland into the
restoration of a preferential tariff .

The passing of The Toronto Indepcndent was, TheGazeue declared, no blow to the causç of annexation in
Montreal, since but few still adhered to that political
persuasion . The extreme character of the views of the
Annexationists, together with the vacillating record of
the chief organ of the party in Montreal, had brought
discredit on the movement, and produced a popular
reaction . '}'he agitation, however, in the judgment of
The Gazelte, had servtKl a good purpose in awakening
the English and Canadian people to a sens(- of the evils
from which the country was suffering, though it would
have been much better for the province if the Annexa-
tionists had adhered to the British American League,
instead of organizing an independent party . 'Meantime The Courier and The Herald were gradually
modifying the tone of their utterances . The fonner
now admitted that some other remedy than annexation
might possibly be found for the ills of the province,
while the editorials of the latter were-asswning a more
patriotic and even distinctly nationalist character .
Though still professing to support the principle of
annexation, The Herald fended more and more to
substitute the policy ~ protection for that of a political
union with the Unitt States . The changing attitud e

!Jr l'annaxalior da Canada aux bals-Unis . Cunsidlralions prd-Jim iMairis . Lecfwrt /a i ta divans l'Institut %ar L . A . Uossawlss,April 43, j850 .
I The Gasitk, Apnl ii, 05o .
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of the two leading anncxation organs faithfully rcfl~ ~ t~~l
the shifting opinion of the mercantile communitv o f
the city . So striking incleed, was the transition, 'that
one is almost tempted to speak of tht~ annexation origin
of the protective lxolicy in Montreal . Within the short
space of four years, the fiscal views of the business men
of the city were apparently revolutionized . Th

e merdaiinterests, as we have seen, set out by opposin g
most vigorôusly any change ir~ the fiscal lx ► licy- of tL►•
motherland ; after the loss of the imperial preferrnce,
they ardently turned to the United States for relief .

Undoubtedly sonie of the mrnnlx-rs of the asm ►ciatiun
were genuine Annexationists, and many more hoped t o
secure in a union with the United St~ates the lxnclit, uI
a protective Iwficy which were denied to them unclur
the Union J .4ck, but it is safe to say that it still larger
number of the business men were merely using the cry
of annexation as a false alarm with which to frighten .
England into the restoration of protective dutic ; .
'l'hey were not Annexationists in reality, but out-and-

,out protectionists . - When an entrance to the Anicri, an
market was denied to them by Congre",-, they in-
stinctively fell back ulx ►n the lxalicy' of proviuci, ► I
protection . The history of the protective Ix ► lir)• in
Canada datfs from'the adoption of the freT-tracie Iwli ► •

~in England. The annexation movement was one of
the passing phases of the struggle of the business
interests for fiscal favours . i

Notwithstanding the repeated appeals of the loyalist
press to the Annexationists to drop their agitation, in •
view of the emphatic pronounccments of Lord John
Russell against a voluntary surrender of the colony to
the United States, the Annexationists resolved to kecp
up the fight . They had survivcd the attacks of (lie
Governor-General and the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, and they were not now prelpred to hoist
the white flag on the sumrnons of the lie-ad of the Whig
administration . They had been greatly encouraged
by the success of thcir campaign in the Eastern 'fow-n-

14.
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ships and now, just at the rritic•al moment, a spl en-did opportunity,haci àrisc .n of c1 e ►cwnstrat ►ng to thcEnglish ( ;overnment and the pe•ople of Upper Canadathe real strength of anncxatic,n sentiment if ► LowerCanada . ~

The resignation of Air . l ;tiilt, uwinf; tr ► the removalof the seat of (;overnment to Toronto, brought ona bye-election in 'Sherbrooke County . An effort wasmade by sc ►rne (J the members of thr. Dlontre•al associa-tion to secure the nomination of i11r . Rose of that cityas annexationist candidate for the llicling ; but, owingto the prefere nce for a local ' repre•tic•ntativ e as aKainsta comparative stranger, Air . Sanlx,rn, a young Anu riranlawyer who had taken up hi s resicie•nc e in Canada itfew years previowsly, was chose n by the nominatingconvention as the stanclarcl-l ►earer of the party . In hiselection address, Air . Sanborn, who prufessecl to nuias an independent candidate, stated : " W ith re ferc•ncrto the separation of Canada from the ( ;uvernn e ► it ofG wat Britain, and her anncxatiun on favourable ternisto the States of the American t ►nic,n, if peaceablyubtained, and with the consent of the, British Gc ►vern-rnent, it is unnccessary that I should enlarge . It issufficient that I have the honour to have my naineasx ►ciateci with a large proportion of ye ►rs, as appendedto the requisition lately presented to A. T. ( ;alt, 1?sy ."Although the question of annexation was aJmittecllyone of primary importance to the 1 ►n ►vince, he did notthink, however, that it would be raised as a directissue at the coming session of Parliament . '
Notwithstanding the fact that there seemccl at first

but a small prospect of carrying the seat, the loyalistsdetermined to put it candidate in the field, if only tu
call foolish the boast of their opponents, that they didnot dare to contest the Riding. A satisfactory stündarci-bearer was fo ►?pd in the person of Air. Cleveland, aprominent Tory and long-establishcd fann er of , the,, county. A careful canvass of the constituency showed

TA* AluMtrea! Gatetts, February 6, ► NSu .
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that there was a good fighting chance of his e I ectuon .
especially in view of the well-known predilr ction of th t •
agriculturists for one of the ir 'own class. 'I l ic ~J ( I
party lines were eliminated ; the struggle resolved it,o l
into a battlè royal between the loyalists, and the
Annexationists . There was little to choose l e t wevn
the two candidates . t3oth were men of intelligence an ( l
acknowledged probity. Mr. Sanborn had th e advan-
tage over his opponent of being first in the tield, and o :
having â -strong organization behind him ; on the oth e r
hand, lie was somewhat handicapped, in the (*),vs „t
the farmers at least, by his youth, hi s profession, and
his brief residence in the district .
. The importance and critical character of the struggle
were quickly realized by the whole province . The An-
nexationists succeeded in making the election a t t,>t
of their political influence, and in focussing the att en .
tion of the. public upon the contest .' The :lfontr val
association threw the whole of its strength into th t .
Riding by supplying not only speake rs, but funds witli
which to carry on the battle . The Montreal loyali~t~
werc- not to be outdone . A`privaYe meeting w a ,
called of some o f the leading British connectionrst, t o
determine the best m eans of promoting the election of
Mr. Cleveland . The majority of those present w e r c
Conservatives, but it was thoroughly u nderstood that
all party politics were to be set aside for the time
being, with a view to strengthening the forces wltirh
were fighting for the imperial connection . A w ee k
b0o re the election, it was considered advisable to send
a representative to Sherbrooke to see how the el t- ctioü
was progressing . Mr. Ferris of The Gazelle was ( Irrly
chosen to undertake the mi ssic ►n ; but as it was feared b ),
some of the members that the selection of such a promi•
nent Tory might arouse a certain amount of suslririon
among the Liberals of the Riding, it was deternun c d
that Mr . Bristow of The Yilol should accompany him

For the moment party and newspaper rivalries were
. 1 TA* Mo Mf►IQI GON:b , Februa ry 15 , 05u .
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forgotten ; and, miich to tl,e amu>ement and scandal
of the annexationist press, the 'twci representatives,
travelled down to Sherbrooke to ► t;ether . The 11101 ►assisted in the work of harmcmizing the loyalists of the'
two parties, by strongly urging all Iteformers to support
Sir . Cleveland, notwithstanding his former Cemserva_
tive affiliations

. On the Who'!- haiicl, the artnexatic ►njc,urnals prc,fessed a rif;l,trous indignatiun at se4 .ing
the editor of the leading Tory paper join hands with
his former political i,plxmrnts, to clefeat a candidate
who was running in opposition to the ( ;uvc rnn ►► nl .The llcrald came out with the foolitih accusation thatSir. Ferris had been tx,ught up by the Alinistry, and
that the political pilgrimage to Sherbrooke was part of
the terms of the unh ►►ly compact, The charge was
immediately denied by all the parties cc ► ncerned, hut
nevertheless continued to dc, service along the side
lines thcoughout the electiun .

The election had lost its local rharactcr, and had
a.surned an almost provincial aspect . On tx,th sides,
the tkittle was directed front headyuarters at Montreal
loyalists and Annexaticmists alike threw all their
energies and resc ►urces into the strut;f;le. The Annexa-
tionists had a decided advantago in the district by -
reason of their superic,r•organiz :ition, and their comtrolover the leading local papers . The Sherbrooke Gazelle
was rabidly annexationist in its Ix,licy; and even
refused to publish the election notices of Sir . Cleveland .The StarWtad Journal had also gone over to the
Annexationists, and The lltissisqu ~`? , News threw its
columns open to the free discussion of the cluesticm .
The loyalist party and papers of Montreal were forced
to intervene in the contest to strengthen the weak
hands of their friends in the Riding . The Pilot, in
particular, waged a jierce and rnerciless battle against
the Annexationists, as a band of danKen ►us ccrospirators•against the Reform Party. It charged them with
hypocrisy, with flagrantly violating their profession-

I TAr /'~l~nf, February 1 1, 1 850 . ~
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of affectionate regard and consideration for the wishes
of the mothérland, and with making desperate efic,rts
to convince the electorate that a slave republic was
preferable to a free monarchy, that it was better to pay
higher taxes to Washington than to spénd the revenues
of the province at home, and that it was more honourable
to be an insignificant state of an overgrown confedera-
tion than a free and independent member of the world's
greatest empire . Now that the British Government
had spoken, all further agitation, it maintained, was_
treasonable; and should cease . The Gazette, in like
manner,, attacked the personal -qualifications of Mr .
Sanbo rn ,' and called upon all B ritish connectionists,
irrespective of party, to use all proper means t o
accomplish his defeat .' -

The proceedings on nomination day<were marked by
unusual bitte rness of feeling . In his election address,
Mr. Cleveland had omitted all reference to the question
of separatiop ; but, on this occasion, he emphatiçally
condemned the policy of annexation, as unwarrantcd
by the past generous conduct of the motherlancj, ' ancl
as likely to prove inju rious to the best inte rests o f
Canada. Mr. Sanborn declared that the p rimary issu e

'beforc• the electorate was annexation, and he had no
doubt of the result . When the question of annexation
should be properly brought before the English people
on petition of the Colonial Legislature, he believed that
they would readily grant the demands of the colony
for separation ; If, however, their decision should be
averse, to the aspirations of the Canadian public, the
Annexationists would rest content with B ritish n i le ;
and, in case of dan ger of attack, ' the motherland would
find no more gallant defenders than they . W ith mo s t
of the. Annexationists, he confessed, it was not the love
of republican institutions which led to the demand for
separation, but rather a dominant self-interest which
resulted from their close geographical and commer c ial
connection with the United States. Myreover, the racial'

~ Tho Afoxhsat GusOu , Fobruary ij, r8so .
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antipathies of the English and French inhabitants of
the province would never be overcome, 5o long as they
retained their colonial status . As American citizens,
they would take on a higher national existence . The
policy of the Annexationists in Parliament, lie con-
cluded, would be to support liberal measures front
whatever quarter they might be proposed .

An objection was entered by Some of the electors to
the legal qualifications of Mr. Sanborn, on the ground
that he was not a British subject ; but the protest was
rejected by the returning officer . ,11r. Ferris of Mont-
real was refused a hearing by the Annexationists, but
no opposition was offered to any of the other sup-
porters of Mr. Cleveland. The loyalist speakers inade
the most of the decision' of the English Government .
They charged the Annexationists with insincerity in
their peaceful professions, and with a design of
stirring up a revolt among the people . The agitation,
it was contended, had now, passed beyond the stage of
constitutional discussion into all, open defiance of the
Crown ; it had reached the lxounds .where any further
opposition to the royal will would be unjustifiable and
seditious .

In the United States; both Webster and ('lay had
declared that a Congressman could not niak~ it motion
for the dissolution of the Union without committing
the crime of perjury . A similar oblit;ition of all(,giance
rested upon the members of the local let ;islatiife, an
obligation which Mr . Sanborn refused to recognize .
It was contended by Mr . Pope that the ills from which
the province was suffering could be cured by local
legislation. Canada had ',control over her own ex-
penditures and fiscal Ixalicy ; site could reduce the
salaries of her ofticials, and frame a tariff so as to pro-
mote home industries . The policy of protection would,
lie maintained, be of the highest economic value to the
producers of the country, whereas a union with the
United States would expose them to a competition with
their more puwerful neighlwûrs .

L~ w+ .a.a ...
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Mr. Tyrrel appealed to the American settlers of the
district to remember their past loyalty to the Crown .
He reminded them that Papineau, who was now the
leader of the AnnexatiotSists, had formerly aspersed
their honour by the statement that they had left the'
land of their fathers for personal profit, and would sell
the land of their adoption for dollars . They had re-'
pudiated that base calumny in the past, but some of
them apparently were now resolved to demonstrate
its truth . Would the Canadian people, he asked, adopt
the almighty dollar as their coat-of-arms, and exchange
their birthright as British subjects for, a mess of
pottage ? Mr. Shortt rebuked the presumptuous folly of
some Americans in declaring that the Briti+h colonists
could leave the province, as they had left the American
colonies on a past occasion, if they did not like the
Stars and Stripes in Canada . He challenged the
British citizenship of Mr . Sanborn,'and his qualification
to sit as a member of the Legislature . It was, indred,
most fitting, fie declared, that an alien candidate
should be chosen to represent the Annexationists . In
conclusion, he appealed to the farmers of the counts, not
to be led astray by a revolutionary movement whit h,
if successful, would only result in a heavier burden of
taxation, the proceeds of which would be spent outside
of their own country . '

The election was closely and bitterly contested. At
the close .of the polls, Mr . Sanborn was declared elected
by a majority of 34 .' Charges and counter-charges
were made by both parties, as to the conduct of the
election . On the part of the loyalists, it was alleged
that some of the officials of the British American Land
Company had unduly interfered in the contest by
bringing pressure to bear upon their tenants, and that
the polls were not properly conducted by certain of the
annexaticüh deputy returning officers the Annexa-

I The Pilof, March 2, t8so .
9 Mr . Sanborn's victory was duc to the large majori ty lie receivcd

in Compton .
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tionists replied with the charges that the loyalists had
polled squatter votes, and were guilty of the liberal
distribution of liquor to influence the electors . In
thanking the electors for their hearty support, Mr .
Cleveland declared that, if he had been earlier in the
field, and if all the pro-British vote had been polled,
he would have been duly elected, for the majority of
the electors of the county were undoubtedlÿ against
annexation . It was later decided to contest the
election on the ground of numerous irregularities on
the part of the agents of Mr . Sanborn .

By the annexation press he election was heralded
as a great triumph over the combined forces of the
Government and the opposition ; the loyalist papers, .
on the'other&band, endeavoured to explain the defeat '
as due to tffpeculiar social and economic conditions
of the constituency, in particular to the influence of
the Land Company and the large, bôdy of American
settlers .' The great majority of the Anïericans and
of the ultra-Tories voted for Mr. Sanborn, while the
most of the i:nglish-born s6ttJers, and the bulk of the
Reformers, supported his opponent . The most Of the
French-Canadians, according to La Mineme, voted for
Cleveland, and practically all would have done so, but
for the deceit of some of the annexation agents in repre-
senting Sanborn as the candidate of the Government .

The result of the contest was well summed up by
The Examiner : " It is an extraordinary fact that these
tiltra-loyal counties are the first in Lower Canada to
elect an Annexationist . It shows a great change of
feeling on their part. Whatever the French population
may do, it is beyond all question that the English
population generally favour the annexation movement ."
It was not a change in the Constitution, or the measures
of the Government, that provoked this transformation,
but a conviction, " whether well or ill founded, that
the country would be more prosperous, if united to the

oStates, than under its connection-with England . Com-
TAe Monlreo! Gazelle, March 15, i8su,
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mercial considerations with them override political ."
The mass of the people did not prefer a republic tc a
monarchy ; they had, no feelings against England ;'
" the question, as they insist on putting it, is between
prosperity and ruin and decay : '

The official opinion of Lord Elgin was expressed in a
letter' to the Colonial Secretary, notifying him of the
election of Mr . Sanborn, " the fi st instance in which
a person avowing these sentimen has been elected to
the Canadian Parliament ."

" The constituency of the Co nty of Sherbrooke
comprises a considerable number, of settlers from the
United States. Mr. Sanborn belo gs, I understand, to -
this class of settlers, and has oly lately established
himself in the province . That t~fie first individual re-
turned to the local Parliament on annexation principles
should be himself a settler from the United States, and
that he should represent a constituency in which this
element enters so largely is, without doubt, a significant
fact, and throws light on the origin and character of
the present movement .

" Another circumstance affecting this particular con-
stituency cannot be passed over without notice in a
review of the causes which have contributed to the
result of the recent election. The British Antefican
Land Company are owners of a large tract of land in
the county. Mr . Galt, the late member, is chief agent

of the company . . . . I am not able to inform your
Lordship to what extent the direct influence of the'
company, which is considerable, may have been used
in this election, as on this head contradictory state-
ments are made by the opposing parties ; but, that the

moral of the course taken by Mr. Galt in refe}-ence to
this subject must have been great is, however, unqu~s-
tionable . It has been throughout the policy of the
Annexationists to pretend that the British public' is
favourable to their view, and that the opposition mWc
to them by the local and imperial Governments is inter-

' Murch 2 3, ,aso . 1



ei;ted or affected. The emphatic and formal advocacy
of annexation by the agenYof a body of absentee Eng-
lish proprietors has given, withoiit doubt, some colour
to this representation, and could hardly fail to tell with
particular force in a constituency such as that of
Sherbrooke . '

" My opinion is that, had these anomalous influences
been wanting, the issue of the election would have
been different, and that no inference can, therefore, be
drawn from it with respect to the real sentiments of
Her Majesty's Canadian subjects . "

Notwithstanding the victory of the Annexationists,
the outlook of the party in the Eastern Townships was
far from encouraging . The movement had attained
its greatest popularity, and was now on the wane .
Over 1,200 persons had signed the requisitions to Mr ."
Galt in favour of annexation, yet five_months later the
strength of the party was so diminished, that it could
scarcely carry the seat . The constituency was ad-
mittedly the most-favourable to annexation of all the
Ridings in the district . The Annexationists had ex-
pected to win it by acclan)atian, yet they were all ®
but defeated by a commonplace candidate . After the
election, interest in the question of annexation rapidly
diminished. The popular campaign of the Anne*a-
tionists was practically discontinued . Only a few of
the local associations, such as that at Durham, gave
evidence of an active existence . The majority of them
were quiescent ; and, with the opening up of spring,
all further activities throughout the various branches
were suspended.' An unmistakable evidence of the
gradual change in public opinion was found in the
establishment of a new paper, The St . Francis Telr-
graQh, of pronounced pro-,British" opinions .

Notwithstanding the active campaign of the Rouge
Party and press, the spread of annexation sentiment
among the French population was exceedingly slow .

The Brooks's family influence was also thrown in favour of
aanwution .
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The habitants lived ,up to their traditions as g ow l
churchmèn in preferring the counsels of their priesi5
to the harangues of the politicians .' The quiet but
effective opposition of the clergy to the movement
aroused the bitter animosity of the Papineau Party .
L'Avenir came out with the accusation that Lord
Elgin had addressed a letter to the Catholic,bishops in
which he promised to restore the Jesuit estates, and
to remove The capital to.Lower Canada, if they would
stifle the annexation agitation among their fello w
countrymen.' Althôugh the allegation was flatly de-
nied by the hierarrhy; L'Avenir refused to accept the
denial on the ground tha j~ the statement of the bishops
was disingenuous and unsatisfactory. In the bye-
election in Quebec, the clèrgy were again accused o f
exerting an undue inquence over the faithful . At the
opening of the contest , according to L'Avenir, the head
of the Seminary in th~t city entertained at dinner th e
editors of the thrée leading French-Canâdian jou rnals,
with the result that all three papers at once threw the
whole of their influence against the annexation candi-,
date. However this may~ ,be, .the Gove rnment suc-
c.eeded admirably in identifyl~ng, in the minds of the

- habitants, the annexation mo vement with the most
dangerous doctrines of anti-clen~ lism .

An interesting attempt was ni~de by the Rotige
Party to connect the annexation m vement with the
growing agitation against the seigno 'al system. At
several meetings which,were called to d uss the latte r

- topic, an effort was made by some of ~te speakers
to raise the question of annexation . A few of - these
attempts to gain a fortuitoul heâring,4 or the anlexatiom

I Some of the early attempts of the Annexationists to oh in a
hearing resulted in failure. A meeting at St . Fran~ois, 1'ama. a,

which was regularly called by the local magistrate at the insta n

ôt the Annexationists, unanimously adopted a resolution, " that thil ,
parish deems it its duty to declare publicly its determination to ai d

in maintaining the connection with Great Britain "(Kovember is ,

18491"a Avfuir, November 24 , 1849•
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cause were successful ; but, in other instances, the
electorate objected to, the interjection of an extraneous
issue. At St . Jacques d'Achigan, for example, a
seignorial meeting adopted a resolution in favour of
annexation, but at a similar gathering, some time later,
in the parish of St . Zotigue, at which Mr . J . E . Dorion
introduced the question of annexation, the audience
declined to express an opinion upon the matter .' In
truth, thé question of seignorial tenure was not strictly
a party issue, since many of the ministerialists, in-
cluding several mcmbers of the Legislature, were as
heartily in favour of the abolition of the seignorial
system as the leaders of the Rouge Party .

The French Ânnexationi .sts were fighting against
heavy odds . They ere especially handicapped by
the lack nf, newspaper c~rgans . L'1 ndépendent Canadien,
the sole organ of the party in the Quebec District, was
forced to suspend publication, after a brief existence,
for the want of financial support . L'Echo des Cam-'
pagnes, which for a time was friendly to the Annexa-
tionists, changed hands, and, at the same time, its policy
in regard to annexation. In his opening announce-
ment, the new editor stated that lie had received many
letters protesting against the past attitude of the
paper, and that, for the future, the editorial page`would
be conducted in conformity with the general _ pro-
British sentiment of the country at large. The desire
for annexation, he concluded, sprang from spite, a
reverse of fortiine and hatred of the Reform Party .
L'Aipenir and Le Moniteur were left practically alone to
fight the battle of the I-'rench Annexationists against
the iinited strength' of the religious and ministerial
press .

In the Eastern Townships, the opposition of the
clergy was more openly pronounced . The influence of
ti ~ Church was unmistakably felt on behalf of Mr .
Cl ~'eland in the Sherbrooke election . In the adjoining
C inty y of Huntingdon, some of the priests preache d

I 1 .',lvenir, February 8, 1844 . .
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against annexation, and wa rned their congregations to
have nothing to do with the movement, on pain o f
suffering the unfortuate consequences of the, revolt of
1837 . The decisive stahd of, the clergy . stopped the
spread of 'annexation sentiment among the French-
Canadians in the border district . In the bye-election
in Megantic shortly after, the question of annexation
was not even raised on the hustmgs . '

In the meantime, the question had been taken up b N•
some of the French-Canadians in the United States .
For some • time past they had been closely fo llowing
the course of Canadian ' events, and at last the moment
seemed opportune for them to intervene on beha k of

their 'compatriots at home . At a meeting in New
York, in I)ecember, an association . was formed to
promote a political union of Canada with the United
States . The object of the meeting was clearly set
forth in the opening remarks ' of the chairman, Air . G .
Franchère, an influential member of the French-
Canadian colony . The unhappy condition ot CMiada,
as compared with the great Republic, was due, lie
declared, to the institutions, of the colonial régin ie .
Under these circumstarices, annexation was the only
recourse of their fellow countrymen . It was their dutv
to assist byp ll lega l means to make Canada a member
of the Uniofi. A resôlution, approving of the Montreal
manifesto, was unanimously adopted . A pennan v iit
committee was appointed, with instructions to draw up
a constitution for thé local association to enter into .
relations withthé Montreal Annexationi5ts,and to invite
their compatriots in the United States to form similar
associations to be affiliated with the central body at
New York. An address was accordingly prepared, to
which the names of 6g persons were appended,,rallin g

upon their compatriots in I.ower Canada'to embtace
the cause of annexation . The address read as
follows :'
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Extrait de L'Avenir du ii janvicr t85o

ANNE-X ION'

A DRESSE DES CANADIENS DE NE1V-YORK ET DES
ENVIRONS, À LEURS COMPATRIOTES DU CANAD A

Les canadiens domicliés dans la cité de New-York
et ses environs saisissent la première occasion qui
se présente de délibérer sur leurs communs intérêts ,
pour renvoyer, de l'autre côté de la frontière, l'écho
des sympathies éveillées chez eux par le manifeste
annexioniste, promulgué à Montréal dans. le cours
du mois dernier .

Tous les organes de la publicité, dans les deux
mondes, se sont plus i reconnaître l'habilité et le tact
qui ont présidé à la rédaction de ce document : ce
concert d'éloges nous dispense à propos, d'un pané-
gyrique qui n'ajouterait pas un -1ota à la force incon-
trovertible des arguments développés par le manifeste,
ni un trait de plus . au'désolant tableau (les calamités
que chaque ligne y énumère .

Compatriotes du Bas-Canada ! en essayant de
dissiper aujourd'hui les préjugés qu'une propagande
contraire s'efforce de semer à l'endroit des institutions
et (les ressources de l'Union américaine nous pensons
remplir un devoir de reconnaissance envers le pays
qui nous accueille avec, tant de bienveillance et qui
nous traite à l'égal de ses propres enfants .

,Témoins journaliers d'un mouvement commercial
hors de comparaison, spectateurs intére$sés d'une
organisation poliWque s~ns parallèle, nous nous flattons
que nos apprécietions, prises sur place aii foyer le
plus vaste de la civilisation américaine, auront l'fflet
de confirmer, en ce qui conrcerne les Etats-Unis, les
espérances mises en avant par le manifeste, et de
justifier les conclusions auxquelles les griefs du présent
et l'instinct de l'avenir nous ont irrésistiblement
amenés .

For translation see Appendix . p. 385 .
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Pourvu à la couteuse subvention d'une année de

Nous allons exposer d'un~ manière concise les
bienfaits pratiques et autres qui découleraient, selon
nous, de l'alliance proposée entt'e' les deux peuples . '

Le système du gouvernement responsable'dans les
complications duquel se débattent les Canadas, fut
taillé à l'image du gouvernement de la métropole .

~ Misérable copie ! maladroits copistes ! On a voulu
transposer à mille lieues de distance, sur les rives de
l'Amérique, l'oruvre accumulée de plusieurs siècles de
privilèges aristocratiques. Aussi ce système a-t-il
déjoué les projets de ceux qui nous l'avaient bâclé,
aussi est-il sorti plus infonne • que jamais des
replâtrages tentés pour lui rendre la vitalité qui se
retire incessamment de lui .

Qu'on lise l'acte de i84o qui réunit les deux Canadas,
que l'on pèse les maux que cette constitution a
prévenus ou allégés et les avantages éclos sous ses
auspices, l'on se convaincra facilement que la seul e
ancre de salut qui reste à notre pays, c'est l'annexion
en perspeç,tive, avec la plénitude des bénéfices et
l'éclat des splendeurs que le drapeau étoilé renferme
dans ses plis .

L'acte d'Union n'a-t-il pas inventé une liste civile
disproportionnée aux ressources du pays ?

fonctionnaires ?
Soumis la franchise élective et l'éligibilité à certaines

conditions de propriété qui rendent inaccessible à
la masse des gouvernés la plus chère de, leurs pré-
rogatives ?

Lrigé le gouvernement impérial en maître absolu
qui règle nos affaires à sa guise et, en vertu d'un
droit qu'il ne s'était pas arrogé dans ses anciennes
possessions de l'Amérique du Nord, qui nomme nos
gouverneurs ballottés entre la responsabilité qu'ils
doivent à l'empire et -celle que le cabinet provincial
exige d'eux z

• N'a-t-il pas étouffé, au milieu de ces conflits, toutes
les velléités réformatrices de l'administration pro-
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vinciale vivant au jour le jour de cette existencerapetissée ? .
N'a-t-il pas imposé un oYmse il législatif dont l'in-

fluence, s'il en a aucune, est subordonnée aux change-inents ministériels ?
Comparez maintenant les deux systèmes, et jugez .
Aux Etats-Unis, la machine gouvernementale est

d'un jeu si simple et si régulier qu'un enfant peut en
compter les pulsations .

La mer du suffrage univer sel porte sur ' ses flotsjous les aspirants de la candidature populaire .
La représentation est basée sur le the`t7nomètre

seul vrai et juste de l'opinion publique ; sur la popu-lation .
' Les états particuliers, souverains. dans leurs limites
respectives, délèguent au congrès fédéral leur part
mesurée de souveraineté et d'influence . '

l p sénat, renouvellé à- période fixe, jouit (le
certaines attributions exécutives qui ravivent son
autorité et rel è vent sa valeur .

Tous les pouvoirs, le pouvoir exécutif, le pouvoir
législatif, le pouvoir judiciaire, depuis le Présid..nt
jusqu'à l'agent de police, depuis le membre du congrès
jusqu'A l'aldertnan, depuis le président de la cour
suprême jusqu'au juge des cours sommaires, grâce
.1 cette perpétuelle votation élective, montent au
peuple et en redescendent .

Tous les 'mandats que produit la botte électorale
sont de côurte durée, afin de se retremper, par

' ce baptême démocratique, l'ardeur qui pourrait se
relentir, a fin de ravir aux gouvernements surtout
le tems (sic), s'ils en avaient l'envie, de se laisser

,, corrompre ou de se faire côrrupteurs I
Le cilbyen américain, sur la foi de sa conscience,

marche à son vote paisibl ement, le secret du scrutin
pour toute nationalité, sans redouter l'or, les int r igues
et les vengeances ministériel? ;; aussi bien que l'ire
collective de partis l'un pour l'autre animés de

. séntiments hostiles invétérés .i i .
20

V
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De là contentement :hez tout le monde,-de là
stabilité au dedans,-de là sécurité au deltor, .

Si nous passorns de l'organization politique ai.x
considérations purement matérielles qui se rattachent
au commerce, à l'industrie, à tout ce qui compose
enfin le tissu de la prospérité nationale, nous trouvont
'la différence encore plus tranchée sans doute parce-
qu'elle est plus ostensible et 'plus palpable .

En Canada, les "intérêts du gouvernement et (les
particuliers éprouvent une égale souflrance ; le St .-
Laurent est désert ; nos canaux d'une magnificence
impériale, loin de plier sous le poid des vaisseaux,
attendent pour se rouvrir les bras de la navigation
libre ; nos cours d'eau et nos chûtes coulent dans
leur pittoresque inutilité ; à peine avons-nous quelc{ues
milles de chemin de fer ; un simple réseau télégraphique
suffit à l'activité peu électrique de nos affaires ; nous
hébergeons l'émigration la plus dénuée de moyens
ultérieurs de subsister, qui délaisse les rivages de la
malheureuse Irlande ,

. Voilà, en résumé, les progrès que nous avons faits
depuis un demi-siècle sous l'empire du régime colonial .

Eh bien 1 les Etats-Unis, durant 'la même périod e
ont marché comme ,un géant d'un bout du continent
'à l'autre. Le soleil échauffe les climats les plus
opposés et vivifie . toutes les variétés de production. .
Une émigration entreprenante s'est dirigée vers les
nouveaux Etats . La finance, effrayée par le dei-nier
tremblement de trônes européens, accourt chercher
ici un terrain plus solide pour y établir ses,opérations .
Les communications intérieures par eau sont encom-
bi•ées. Les télégraphes multipliés sur tous les points .
Les chemins de fer sillonnent le pays de leurs
veines d'acier . On sera bientôt en train de relier, par
l'acoustique de Morse,' San-Franrisco et New-~'ork,
comme un chemin de fer gigantesque mettra • les
océans porte à porte. ~e~,

L'américain, tout en demeurant chez lui, peut
se nourrir, s'habiller, produire, vendre, à l'abri des
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tiraillements extérieurs, tandis yue, faute de ressources,
le jeune canadien abandonne son pays, trop incertain
s'il ira coucher, au retour (le l'exil, ses restes éternels
près des os bénis de ses aieux-et que sonnmes-nous,
en effet, sinon de pauvres exilés (lu(- la patrie renvoie
en pleurant à la grâce de Dieu ?

Ces antithèses historiques et statistiques•à la main,
nous vous le demandons : Un pays pauvre, vivotant
sous la tutelle coloniale, a-t-il à• perdre ou .i gagnerà l'union intime que nous lui proposons (le con-
sommer avec une contrée à la fois riche, contente
et libre ?

Les considérations que nous avons fait valoir
jusqu'ici forment les éléments vitaux de l'existence
des peuples, mais elles n'en sont pas l'âme .

Quand le pont-lévis des frontières s'abaissera devant
les marchandises comme (levant les idées américaines,
nous secouerons deux siècles d e servitud4 pour entrer,
grâce à l'annexion, dans la famille des peuples ; nous
reparaîtrons au firmament de la liberté universelle où
la domination prolongée de la France et de l'Angleterr enous avait éclipses .

Elargissons donc, sans rien abjurer d e ce que le
patriotisme a de plus cher, et les conviction, de plus
sacré, ô canadiens, agrandissons la patrie aux pro-
portions de l'hémisphère tout entier, rattachons nous
à la vie sociale par ce glorieux lien ; rendons une
patrie aux exilés (lui seront fiers d'un pareil acte de
naturalisation : et nous verrons l'aigle américain
dont les ailes trempent déjà dan~ les deux océans,
embrasser le continent jusqu'au pfile, et emporter
au plus haut (les cieux la charte de l'Amérique du
Nord émancipée !

Habitants du Bas-Canada (nous nous adressons à
vous- de préférence, car nous vous connaissons mieux),
croyez-en ceux de vos fri,+reï qui, du milieu de leurs
peines commes au sein de leurs jouissances, ne vuu5
perdent pas de vue tin mbment ; on a dct.tigw-i, pour
vous les," tenir en horreur, les grandes qualités 'qui

4

.
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ont élevé au premier rang des nations ce peuple grandi
si vite à vos,côtés .

Non ! il n'y a rien à craindre pour votre religion
protégée par la liberté des cultes, inscrite au frontispice
de la constitution, et incrustés "plus avant encore au
for de toutes les iptelligences .

Non ! il ri'y a pas de dànnger, pour votre langue
sauvegardée par l'omnipotence du suffrage universe l
et invoquant, en cas d'exclusion, les sympathies et
le respect traditionnel que tout descendant de
Washington entretient pour ceux qui balbutient la
langûe de Rochambeau et de Lafayette! -

Vous puiserez à cette alliance, nous vous le pro-
mettons, cet esprit d'ordre et de sagesse qui fait jaillir,
des pouffes d'or de la Califournie, un état là même
o~ d'autres peûples ne surent fonder que des mines ,

Vous vou%,;remettrez en communion nationale avec
ceux de vos frères qui gagnent à pleins railroads • les
prairies dû Far Ouest . En croirez=vous ces pionniers,

,monuments vivants et irréfragables de l'appauvrisse-
ment- graduel du pays ?

Annexiônistes du Bas' et du Haut-Canada réunis,
nous vous disons : o Du courage, du courage, encore .'
du 'courage ; les grarlde~ causes ne triomphent qu' à
cette, condition . La pe ution, qu'elle vienne d u
gouvernement ou de ses a dés, est,le premier symptôm e
du succès, définitif qui do t couronner les révolution s
sociales .

VIVE I .'A~NEXION I

Vive l'Amérique, une p~r sa grandeur , nationale ,
indivisible dans sa foi répu licaine 1

The movement spread to
which there was a considérabl
a public meeting at Troy, Ne

other American cities i n
French population . A t

York, resolutions were
the colonial status ofadopted declaring : (i) that

Canada w@Ls responsible for • t
of the pI'bvince, and the inbol

0
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ntary exile of so many
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of her citizens, (2) that it was the duty of all Canadians
to join in the Montreal manifesto, (3) that .they should
do all in their power to induce England to agree to
annexation, (4) that a political union with the United
States would restore the prosperity of the province, and'~
(5) that a manifesto in favour of annexation should be 9
issued to the Canadian people . The thanks of the
gathering were extended to L'Avenir, Le nionileur,
The Herald, and The Courier of Montreal, for their
splendid services ~on behalf of democracy and annexa-
tion. An address to the Canadian people, signed by
over 400 of the French-Canadian residents of Troy an d
the surrounding district, was duly prepared, and for-
warded to Montreal for publication .' So far as the
subject-matter was concerned, the address was a
practical reproduction of the resolutions of the meeting .
Shortly afterwards, another assembly was held at
Cahoes, in the 'same state, at which resolutions of
similar import were adoptéd . To these resolutions,
there were appended the signatures of over two
hundred persôns . '

At a meeting of the New York association in April
z85o, the permanent committee presented an interesting
report, reviewing at length the course of the annexation
movement and the existing conditions of affairs . The
recent despatch of Earl Grey, in the opinion of the
committee, closed the first stage of the annexation
movement . The refusal of the English Government to
agree to separation brought them face to face wit h

/ unexpected difficulties which must needs be overcome
before any substantial progress could be made towards
annexation . The report strongly urged that the press
and young men of the party should put forth still more
vigorous efforts to convert their compatriots to the
new political faith.' At a subsequent meeting of the
association, Mr . J . E. Dorion of Montreal addresse

d the members, and was accorded a splendid reception. '
I L'Av/Nir, Janna'ry 8, c8so . i Ibid ., May as, 1 850 .
8 Ibid., Jaoaary 4, t83a• & May 9, i8 5o .
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Somewhat later' another branch association wa s
formed at Cooperville, New York, thanks to the zeal
of Dr. Dorion of RouSe's Point . On the Fourth of
July a grand celebration . took place at which Mr.
Dorion of Montreal was the principal speaker, and
resolutions of the usual order were adopted in favou r
of annexation.' i

These demonstrations in the United States were
welcomed most heartily by the annexation press o f
Canada. The manifestQ of the New York Associatio n
was accepted as the most convincing evidence of th e
social and economic advantages of annexation .' The
appeal of the exiles would, it was hoped, awaken a
responsive chord in French-Canadian hearts, and arouse
a more independent and democratic spirit among th e
habitants. The addresses of the American association s
were most freely used by the annexation speakers in
their campaign in the Eastern Townships . But, appar-
ently, the efforts of the American societies counted fo r
little jn Canadian politics . The counsel of the local
priest was much more authoritative than the distan t
voice of a few Ame ricanized compat riots, The habi- ,
tants were entirely out of touch with the democratic
thought and life of the American people ; and,, in
truth, were inclined to look upon all forms of socia l
and intellectual progress with a certain amount o f
suspicion .

The advent of the New Year brought little change
in the political situation in Upper Canada . On accoun t
of a change in his political opinions, Mr. John Wilson ,
the member fo

,
for London, severed his connection with

the Conservative Party . In justice to his constituent s
he resigned his seat, and stood for re-election in th e
Reform interests . In his election address, he strongly
censured the Tory Party for espousing the cause o f
peaceful annexation . The proposal, he declared, was
altogether too specious to extend far beyqd the regio n

L'Avenir, July 12, 1 830 .
' Ibid ., January 22, 1 8 3o.
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of the originators .' But the question of annexation
was in no way at stake in the election, for the Conserv ;~-tive candidate, Mr . Dixon, was a staunch supporter ofthe British connection . The subject was only inci-
dentally raised by th6 Reform• speakers in the hope
of discrediting the Tory Party

. The tactics of the
Liberals in this regard justly met with the severest
condemnation of the local Tory organ . After a bitterstruggle, Mr. Wilson was again returned by a small
majority .

In a.speech to his constituents at Woodstock ; theHon. F. Hincks made a bitter attack upon the 'loyalty
of the opposition . " Politics," he declared, " are in
a most extraordinary state in Canada ." The Con-
servative Party was completely disorganized . "There
is, however, a political organization in the country
known as the British American League, which is in
fact a political society, and which, if established ten or
twelve years ago, would have subjected Its members to
trial for .high treason . . . . Its members are divided
amongst themselves, and differ from ~ch other in
their opinions. One portion goes for annexation to the
United States as the great remedy for existing evils .
These cannot be considered as Conservatives, yet they
are men who formerly belonged to the old Tory Party
in Upper Canada. They are men who were dis-
appointed in their expectations, and who, when they
see no prospects of the revival of Toryism, are ready
to support any party which may spring up fôr the
purpose of embarrassing the . (',overnment . Another
section of the League go for elective institutions ." ITo this partisan attack, The Patriot made the
spirited reply that, although in Montreàl the senseless
cry for annexation had been raised by a group of
sordid men, some of whom were lormerly allied with the
Conservative Party, nevertheless the fact was notorious

The Globe, December 15, 1849 .
~ TAs Eza ►»ixer, January 9, 183o .
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that, " in the country parts of Lower Canada, and
through the greater part of Upper Canada, the ` ory
Party were thoroughly loyal, and that the str ngth
of the Annexation Party consisted of disappo nted
Radicals." I

Speaking at Woodstock a few days later, Mr .
Van Sittart, a prominent member of the Le~gue,
distinctly repudiated on behalf of that body the charge
of annexation tendencies, and advocated a confe era-
tion of the provinces as a strong barrier agai st a
political union with the United States. '

At the opening of the York assizes at Toronto ,
Judge Draper took occasion to address the Grand jury
.on the dangerous nature of the 2►nnex4tion movement .'
He severely arra4gned the specious arguments o the
Annexationists in favour of a legal right to adv cate
annexation . " But the liberty of discussion, of
action, ought to have, in every society enjoyi g a
constitution and governed by law, some limits which
it would be criminal to exceed . To plead in fa our
of an object towards which one cannot take a single
step without a crime, ought to be in itself somet ing
cri~t► inal ; and to speak of at taining such an objet by
soW indefinite way by which one would adroitly void
the danger to which one would expose himself by pen
acts of treason or sedition, is a sophism which oigh t
not to deceive either those who make use of i, o r

• those to whom it is addressed . "
In their reply, the Grand jury dealt with the del cate

situation with tact and sound' judgment . th ugh
they disapproved of the propaganda of the nn xa-
tiônists, they hesitated to recommend any acti n w ich
might rest rict the full liberty of speech . of nd hey
do confidently believe that the good sense of t e peo le ,
the surest safeguard in extremity, will ope te a a
sufficient restraint upon the exuberance of vision ry

I
The Pair", January i :, z85o .

I Ibid., January t6, t85o.
3 January y, i8so .
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theorists, and resist all vague attempts of selfish
political speculators." 1

The despatch of the Colonial Secretary to Lord ElginwAs heartily welcomed by the loyalist press of UpperCanada. Its views were well expresséd in aneditorial of The Kingston Herald . " We hope Annexa-
tionists will acquiesce in that decision, and that we shall
see no more addresses to the country, Annexation i smorally, politically and physically too, condemned bythe great majority of this country,

and distinqtlynegatived by the Imperial Government . W hy, then,will men b e ,so insane as to further protract excitement,
and hold out hopes which they must be

persuadedcannot be realized ?"• Of , a similar teno rwas thedeclaration of The Dundas Warder. "For oiu part wehave ever regarded the peaceful separation hobby as ahumbug." The despatch of Earl Grey, it continued,was well timed, and likely to prove beneficia (by con-vincing the public that England would not consent
to separation. Under these circumstances, it was theduty of every citizen to stop agitating, and to devote
himself to such practical measures as would promotethe wéll-being of the country . '

In some quarters, however, the despatch of Earl
Grey was ungraciously received, wh ile in others it wasmisunderstood or treated with suspicion

. Accordingto The Colonist, it was really surp rising, in view of the
fatuous policy of the Colonial Secretary, that annexa-
tion sentiment was not more prevalent throughout thecountry.' The Examiner sarcastically remarked thathis lordship had made a great discovery in regard tothe loyalty of the Canadian people, in be lieving thattheir patriotisXp would stand the bu ffeting of the UnitedStates ta ri ff . The Annexationists, it contended, had

stopped short of any treasonable acts ; and so long as
The Pilot , January 24, 1850 ,~ The XiNgtfoa Herald . March 1 3, 1 85 01. <

• Quoted from The M i r,or . February~ T~ Colonitl 15 . ~ g5o.. February 3, i85o.
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they limited themselves to strictly peaceful agitation,
they were entiitled freely to discuss the question of
annexation with their fellow countrymen, and the
despatch of the Colonial Secretary would not prevent
it. The only way to annexation, it concluded, lay
through independence . '

The beginning of the New Year witnessed the or-
ganization of an annexation association in Toronto .
Although regular meetings were held, little was
known by the outside public in rejard to the member-
ship or proceedings of thaf`body . It was presently
learned, however, that the association was preparing
an address to' the people of Upper Canada. The
wisdom of this action was severely assailed by TheMi0or in an editorial entitled, " More Gizards than
Brains." Annexation, it maintained, was a thing of
time, and it was by no means desirable that it should
be born before its time . The majority of the people were
not yet qualified to enjoy the e-advantages of political
union, for the vassalage of colonization was still upon
them. The issuance of a manifesto was not calculated to
promote the object in- view, but rathèr to snuff it out .

The manifesto, which soon after made its appear-
ance, was moderate and dignified in expression ;
it consisted mainly of a restatement of the argu-
ments of, the editorial pages of The Independent .-
Strange to say, the address omitted any reference to
the recent despatch of Earl Grey . The document

d 1

ADDRESS OF THE TORONTO ANNEXATION SOCIETY
TO THE P~OPLE OF CANADA

rea as follows : \ _

_ _ . • ~

The natural advancement of this provinc e
towards a state of national maturity, accelerated by
the occurrence of unforèseen events, having brought
us to that critical périod in our history when in our
opinion the mutual benefits of our connection with

1 The Exa m ixo r, February 6, i8so.
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England no longer exist ; it becomes our d people to exercjse. a prudfor the ential forecast in providina

exigencies of our altered condition, and th
necessities o f th,- f . . .~ .~ .__

~•~~~the spirit of hostility tparent state, nor with
any contemplated defiancof existine auth rbr;t . ,

address you. -
~ . . .~•r~ - i z~letropohtan, do w~

A candid statement of the actual con ~dition of the country will sufficiently show the necessi
tof providing for its pressing and paramount want

.The geographical position of Canada-its extent-i
telements of future greatness-its distance from th~•

varent state.-_tha ; .. . : _
----~••~~ ~~ external restrainti',

which grows up as an instinct with the progress o "

young communities-all forbid the hope that any com~
mutual interests can for ever bind up our fortunes with
those of the mother country

. That the separationl
when it does come, as come it must ewentually, may

tthe voluntary exercise of the free will of parent an
offsArln¢- miict 3.p th,, a e_ _

sincere friend of humanity vIt -vui
y would uargueÇa tfal sdelicacy, and discover a mistaken prudence, were wto look on in silence while political society is outgrowi nits institutions, in :i the vain ltope that they can longsurvive not only the necessities, the conditions, and

the wants which called thèm into being, but also the
affections which supported their existence . •

The pressing necessities of the manufacturing popu-
lation of England, which operated as the motive for-

. effecting a change in her commercial policy, subjectin g
the Canadian farmer •to the disadvantages of inde-
pendence, without its countervailing benefits, may als obe a justification of the measure

. If the people of the,
United Kingdom, having in view the general interest
of the empire and withput giving undue weight to the
claims of any locality, near or distant, .deliberately
resolved upon a co ercial policy, which, upon the
whole, they believed ould prove most cond4cive,to
the general interests, t e Canadian people cannot urge
their just complaints of the sacrifice of their special

..,

ti.
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interests as an adequate reason for cotidemning the

t' a1na ion poLcy, and seeking its reversal . Were tut
question of free trade in England not yet decided,
Canada might claim, as a right, to have her voice
heard in the decision .

The acquiescence of all interestS, colonial and metro-
~ politan, should have been securéd by every reasonable

concession in the adjustment of such a question . But
the decision of the Imperial Legislature, a decision i n

p ' which we had no voice, and which, if we had, the
suffrage of Canada copld not have affected, may be
looked upon as beyond the hope of reversal . But even

I -ti o Thus circumstanced with regard to the mother

anada, if permitted to be exercised, would be in-

though the reactionary agitation of English ag ricultur-
ists should, for the moment, cause the opinions of that
class to prevail in the national Councils, acounter
agitation would in turn bring matters ''back to their
present position ; while Canada, tantalized by 'false
hopes and dreamy illusions, would realizé nothing but
constant bùffetings amid the violent oscillations from
a free trade to a protection policy . Already has the
unfixedness in the'\commercial policy of the mother
country seriously a ented the difficulties of this
province, and extin kshed the hope of any permanent
relief from Imperial \ Legislation to our depressed
agricultural and commercial interests.

Cotnpelled to encounter all the difficult ies of foreign .
competition in the English market, and deprived of
that complete control . over foreign commerce which
independent states enjoy, we have to sus tain the bur-
dens without enjoying the advantages of independence.
It is of this we conceive we have a right to complain ;

0 and not of the national policy, which the suffrage of
C
suflicient to change.

country, our commercial relations with th only foreign
nation with whom our trade is considerab e are not on
a more satisfactory footing . For seve 1 yeats we
have sought in vai.p the establishment o~a treaty of~
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-commerce based upon ~
of the products of P~inciples of a mutual exchange

thi
s in progress to secure this object the sa nenm there ar e

ovementswhich have previously, on several successiv

e to add the
occasions,raised• the hoes of the provinc e

poignancy of disappointment to the~ disadvantâges ofcourhances Position
. Without speculating onothe presen tin the pursuit of an bject, whichhas hitherto eluded our grasp, we cannot affect to be

insensible that, were there no barrier to the immediate
success of this measure, it would not place our commerce
with the United States upon the best an dfooting. most desirableIn its present shape, the measure now before
the Ame ican Congress would cover but a limited
portion o~ those articles of commerce which ar

eexchanged by the two countries. daily

In a province thps circumstanced,- it would be little
shQrt of a miracle, if the great interests of industry
could be buoyed up above the accumulated weight ofdepression

. General languor, and the absence of that
bold'spirit of enterprise which so pre-eminently char=
acterizes our American neighbours, are the naturalconsequence

. Emigration and capital shun our shores .With rivers that supply the finest hydraulic power in
the world, manufacturers have not taken root amongstus

. A chain of almost uninterrupte'd wa'ter commurii-
câtion, in the very heart of the country, lies surrounded !by .

forests, and but partially explored, for want of 1
capital and enterprise to turn it to account

. •
The almost illimitable sources of wealth, in' soil,

timber, water, and ores of various metals, in which the
provinces abound,' place in striking contrast the -fich
profusion of the Creator with the inactivity of man

;and 'this inertness, which chills' and freezes every
industrial interest, stands in still more striking and
humiliating contrast with the general activity anduniform progress of American states, whose settlement
dates much later thah the settlement of Canada

.Of the numerous colonies of England, Canâda is

,
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perhaps the one whose political institutions European
° capitalists regard as the most unstable. Among th e

many causes that have . contributed to produce this
impression aré : the vicissitudes that have marked our
political histo ry ; our proximity to a count ry whose
maxims of government are supposed to possess a
peculiarly contagious influence ; the popular belief that
we have reached that state of national manhood when
colonial dependence is morally, an d must soon be
practically, spperseded ; the apprehension that we areon the vergè of a revolution in which popular violencC 4
may seek to cancel the public engagements ; the un-
settled state of our political institutions.' Vague ideas
of this nature, floating in the popular mind of England,
deter the capitalist from risking a farthing upon the
most feasible projects for constructing railways or other
works of provincial utility . Thus, by a natural and
necessary process, is the state of political transition
made also one of commercial stagnation and industrial
inactivity .

Could we even secure abroad that general confidence
in the stability of our political institutions, for which
it were vain and delusive to hope, there wo u ld still
remain the numerous disâdvantages of a mere political
connection, which on the one hand implies the right
of restraint, and, on the other, the necessity of sub-mission. In the appoint ment of the person administer-
ing the Gove rnment, the province has no voice ; and,however the received theory of our scheme of govern-
ment may define the limits of his authority, repeated
facts in our hist ory show how fallacious is the assump-
tion that there èxists any adequate safeguard against
the stretching of his power beyond the range of its
theoretical limits . Armed with secret instructions
from England and the potent prerogative of dissoh•ing
the Provincial Parliament, a skilful o~ unscrupulous
exercise of the fûnctions with which he is invested,•and
the influence he can wield, enables the Gove rnor of the
day to change at pleasure the entire aspect and ten-
, .

► ~:~s .~~-
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dency of our politics

: Thè discretionar Powe
r reserve, for Imperial assent orabr~gationPmeasures which - have received the sanction of the

Canadian Legislature, gives rise to the most incon-
venient delays, and places our interests in constant
danger of being made subservient to the ek

;gencies of -Imperial Legislation .
I)enied that complete freedom of action over our

political and commercial interests which is the attri-
bute and prerogative of independent states, when the
countervailing benefits of the parental connection have
been withdrawn, we are naturally led to seek a change
in our external relations that will relieve us from the
burdens of a condition prolific of evils and sterile ofbenefits .

From a dispassionate and candid consideration of the
case, we have deliberately formed the opinion that the
only remedy that can relieve us from the commercial
and political disadvantages imposed upon us by the
nature and circumstances of our present position, is to
be found in a friendly separation of this province from
England, and its annexation to the United States

.Our sole object in thus appealing to the intelligence of
the Canadian people is to counsel 'them to take pre-
liminary steps for obtaining the assent of the executive
and legislative authorities of England to this

proposedmeasure .
Various alternatives to avert this inevitable resulthave been suggested, discussed; and abaridoned, ofthese the most prominent are

: colonial rep ~sentation'in the Imperial Parliament
federal union of the British-Amerçan provi~ndentThe first

of these schemes, often brôached, but never
cordially supported by the public

voice of either theprovince or the mother country, has ceased
to have-,advocates in any section of our community whose

numbers and intelligence entitle
them to consideration .Besides

that the right of representation in the Imperial
-Parliampnt wQuld bring with it an additional burthen
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of taxation, frbm which we hav hitherto been exempt,
the practical benefits of the arr ngement would be of a
yuestionable character . The p esence of our reprrsenta-
tives might indeed serve constantly to remind the
British Parliament of the pulitical existence of Canada ;
but the delegated suffrage of the province would not be
felt in the scales'of national legislation .

The scheme of an independent federal .union of the
provinces would impose upon the federation all the
burthens of a national existence ; while our weakness
would render us a prey to the cupidity or,ambition of
any powerful maritime or neighbouring nation . The
means of -naval protection from foreign aggression
would be a necessary condition of national •indepen-
dence ; but the cost of creating a navy, and the burthen
of its support, would far exceed our available resources•
To this would be added the cost of a consular system,
internal fortifications, and a standing army .

Annexation to the United States would secure to
'Canada all the advantages of unrestricted free trade
with the o :hèr members of the confederacy . Our in--
terests and sympathies would necessarily, be fused
together ; and the enterprise, so conspicuous every-
where throughout the Union, could not fail to find its
way. and extend itself very soon over the whole face o f

° the province . To our statesmen and great men it
would open a wide field of honourable ambition . It
would raise our credit abroad, and cause foreign capital
to flow i9t~ the country. Manufacturers=-for which
the country is so admirably adapted from its geo-
graphical position, clima e, cheapness of mot .ive'Iwwer
and labour, and from the abundant supply of i•aH•
material in which it abounds-would flourish to an
extent unsurpassed in rt1any of the older states. An
extended system of railways would soon -be carried
into practical operation . These and other inducements
would divert to our sh~res a portion of the better
description of imrpigration, vi+hich at present sets in, in
an almost uninterrupted stream, to the Western States .

:L !e•^l,- .1~•i"/+tresf._a ..4~.itL:~~acam.Jw.,.: . -... . .
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A patriotic spirit of common nationality would displace
the jealousies and the feuds which have so long em-
bittered social intercourse, and a noble feeling of self-reliance woulj prod

uce a general social elevationamongst all classes of our community
.

In thus stating the broad grounds on which we con-
ceive the cause of annexatio r

should be prosecuted, itis of importance to observe that no steps should be
recommended which shall not be in accordance with a
friendly separation, in the first instance, from GreatBritain . All constitutional means inust, howevrr, be
employed to obtain the sense of the people, and through
them to influence the Legislature

. Anorganization, through local
societies, to be 1 nk~âst~e

gether by a chain of correspondence, is recommended
.The necessity for the adoption of this course is perhaps

-greater in Upper Canada than in the other section of
the province-in many parts of which

v
has become so united on this subject ~ not tonrequ ce
the formation of societies . In Western Canada, how-ever, where the most extraordinary efforts have been
made by interested politicians to mislead and intimi-
date the people, organiaation has bé'come

indispensableas a means for
the disseminatiQn of truth, as well asfor securing combined action . Alreadytion has been received of the state of public feeling onthis-great question throughout Weste

rn Canada , as towarrant the belief that there are but few localities where
societies maÿ not be immediately formed

. - When wesee whole counties in Lower Canada coming boldly
forward, and avowing their sentiments in favour ofannexation,

it is time that those who entertain similar
views in this part of the province should at once castthei

r weight into the scale in favour of the movement
.endThe avours

are not dent fied with he endividual interèsts
the early consummation of this

community

eatl and glori usobject, must be
firmly met by a manly determinationto overcome every obstacle . , Let it bd borne in mind,21

.. - ~
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on all occasions, that the conriection of these coloLs
with the mother country is no longer régarded by any
class .of politicians, either in England or Canada,'as a
thing of permanence. The course of action recom-
mended is merely to accelerate inevitable events, and
shortèn a state of transition which, whilst it'?asts, must
retard that rapid advance to prosperity and happiness
that will speedily follow tht attainment of a position
amongst the independent nations of the earth .

A Fellow Countrymen :-Having thus in general terms
etcpressed our views on this momentous question, we
commend the cause to the good sense and zeal of our
friends in every part of Canada ; and trust that every
true Canadian, every lover of really responsible and
free government, who entertains a noble ambition to
see his country adYance in prosperity and wealth, will
on this occasion manfully perform his duty .

By order of the Association,
RICHARD KNEESHAW,

Recording Secretary.
H . B. WILLSON ,

Corresponding Secretary .

The - manifesto, which was doubtless the work 'of
Mr. Willson, was sarcastically likened by The Montreal
Gazette to the famous address of the three tailors of
Tooley Street . It was irideed a significant circumstance
that the officers and members of the assoèiation did not
follow the example of their fellow Annexationists in
Montreal in appending their names to the address . The
manifesto fell flat ; its appëarance awakened scarcely
any interest among the general body of citizens . This
indifference was due, according to The Examiner, to
the lack of novelty of . the subject . One year ago, a
large proportion of the 'people " would have been
petrified by such a document," but now it did not
shock the nerveg of even the most sensitive . It was
difficult, in façt, to gauge what was the real state of

4
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pûblic opinion on annexation . Public sentiment had
been materially altered, in the opinion of The Examiner,
by the removal of the seat of Government to Toronto .
Both pro- and anti-Annexationists were alike influenced
by selfish considerations . The choice of Toronto as
the temporary capital had made many converts to the
British connection in the city, and the removal of the
seat of Government might occasion a similar reaction
of feeling. The natura l decadence of loyalty, it con-
cluded, had been accelerated by the course of English
legislation and by the apparent antagonism of interest
between the colony and the parent state . '

The spirits of the Annexationists were somewhat
raised by several favourable editorials in The OshawaRe/ormer-, and by the appearance of a new paper, TheWhitby Freeman-a half Tory, hal f Annexationist sheet .
It was hoped that the seed which had been sown in
the Perry election was about to bring forth its first
fruits . But the hopes of the Annexationists were
quickly extinguished, for the paper soon after. fell into
the hands of the Reformers, and changed its political
principles . Throughout the 111idland District, the an-
nexatiQn movement was distinctly losing ground . In
speaking of the Sherbrooke election, The Pelerbor~tughDispatch declared :" We believe that the people~'here
have no wish for a change . . . and that an earnest
and timely effort on the part of the imperial power to
remove from among us any cause for complaint would
go far to re-establish confidence and good feeling ."
As a means to the betterment of conditions, it advocated
a retrenchment , in public expenditure, the popular
election of officials, and an extension of the franchise . '

The views of The Kingston Whig were even more
outspokeyC " However much the annexation move-
ment may expand itself and its principles in the midst
of populous cities and large towns, it certainly is not
progressing in country places . The rural population

TAe Exainirur, Februa ry zo, 1 8 50 .
' Quoted from The Minor, March 22, 1 8 50 .
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of the Midland and Victoria Districts to a man seems to
be dead against annexation, or any intimate connection
with the adjoining Republic . A good deal of this
repulsion is probably spurious, the combined effect
of the Liberal Party's being in power, and the dread of
want of sincerity in the profession of those Annexa-
tionists who belong to the defunct Conservative Party ."

Nevertheless the various local correspondents of The
Independent regularly informed its readers of the
growth of annexation sentiment in 'their respective
parts of the province. In the 'Countÿ of Norfolk, it
was alleged that two-thirds of the inhabitants were
Annexation ists at heart . Encouraged by these reports,
Mr. Willson resolved to make a tour of the Western
peninsula in the interest of his paper and of the an-
nexation cause.' But on attempting to hold a meeting
at Port Rowan, he was treated with such indignity
that he thought it advisable to leave the district, and
discontinue his campaign .

A more encouraging prospect for the Annexationists
was presented in the counties along the Detroit and
St. Clair rivers, where the growing spirit of discontent
at last found expression . The proximity of the district
to the American border brought home most forcibly
to the Canadian farmers and traders the striking con-
trast between their condition and that of their neigh-
bours across the river . The proof of their economic
inferiority lay before their eyek, and they could not
fail to see it. They were as moral, industrious, and
intelligent as their American cousins, yet they did not
reap the "same reward for their labours . The conviction
was forced upon them that the colonial status was
responsible for their ills .

The rising .feeling of disaffection was voiced in an
open letter of Colonel Prince, the local Tory member
and one of the Vice-Presidents of the League, in which
he came out boldly for Canadian independence . As the
policy of annexation was by no means popular, he
endeavoured to give a new direction to the spirit of
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unrest; by advocating a union of the British-Americanprovinces ald their erection into an independent state .
Personally, he declared, he was opposed to annexation .
" The people would degrade themselves, if they did not
make independence, not annexation, the test at the
next general election." Thèy should approach the
Queen by petition to grant them independence . Thevoluntary grant of this boon would not compromise
the honour of England, nor ta rn ish the reputatiori ofCanada . The dominion of Great B ritain, he concluded,was baneful to Canada ; the colonial status was com-
mercially ruinous, and politically inju rious and humi l i-ating.' The opinion of the gallant colonel was bas
on his own business expe rience, to which he appeale
with cônvincing force . He had invested a large pro -
portion of his capital in a local brewe ry which, owing
to the closing of the American market, had turned out
to be a dead loss .

The suggestion was promptly taken up by some of
the local inhabitants . A petition to the Legislature
was drawn up by Colonel P rince, and signed by many
of the " most respected citizens " of the united counties
of Essex, Kent, and Lambton, praying for an address to
the Queen in favour of independence. The petitioners ~alleged that they were d riven to make this request I
by the unfortunate policy of England in withdrawing
the colonial preference, and by other acts prejudicial
to the interests of the province . Nevertheless, the
petitioners concluded, they would remain loyal sub-
jects of Great Britain until Her Majesty should see fit
to release .the colony from the status of a dependency . *

This outburst of discontent proved only a flash in
the pan ; it was the last bright flare of a flickering
flame. Annexation sentiment was gradually dying out
throughout Upper Canada . Before the close of the
month The Toronto Independer t was forced to announce
its approaching demise . The l1aper had been abLy

' Am,wrslbwrg Courier, February 2 3, 185 46 TM Coloxisf, AprA 5, 1 8 5o .
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edited by Mr. Willson . In three short months it had
increased its circulation from seven to fourteen hun-
dred, but it could not command sufficient support to
keép it going. Annexation sentiment in Upper Canada
was notY sufficiently developed to maintain an indc-
pendent,organ. In the dying confession of The Inde-pendent, the editor declared that he had been induced
by the pressure of his Montreal friends to make TheIndependent an annexation paper. From the outset he
had not been sanguine of success in taking such an
advanced position . The turn of affairs in Upper
Canada and the course of political parties had shown
that his original intention of advocating independence
only, leaving ' the question of annexation for future
settlement, would have been more consonant with the
sentiments of the Canadian public .

In agitating for an ultimate end, instezLd of a proxi-
mate step, the separationists had placed themselves in
a false position in Upper Canada, where as yet no lead-
ing politician had come out in favour of annexation . In
the light of these conditions, further agitation for an-
nexation should be abandoned for a tim,e . Annexation,
he believed, could be peacefully and -constitutionally
obtained only through,the winning of elective institu-
tions, and it behoved the Annexationists to join hands
with, their fellow countrymen in the struggle for
popular democracy. " It would be folly," he con-
cluded, " for us to continue single-handed and alone in
all this western section of the province to agitate a
question, when the first step towards its attainment has
got to be taken." In speaking of the, disappearance
of The Independent, The Mortrea! Herald sardonically
remarked that an annexation paper could not hope to
succeed in Toronto, where the re was too much flunkey-
ism fomented by the presence of the Governor-General .
But, it contended, the principles for which The Inde-
Pendent stood had not ceased to exist, as was evident
from the recent conversion of Colonel Prince, and the
progress of the movement in New Brunswick .
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7 ,A survey of the state of political feeling thrâughou t

the province revealed the fact that the annexation
campaign had been a complete failure. Outside ofMontreal and Quebec, and the border dist ricts in the
eastern and western extremes of the province, the
movemént had not obtained a firm hold upon any con=
siderable portion of the population . The number ofsignatures to the various man ifestos did not amount
to 5,000, an insignificant fraction of the total popula-
tion. The bulk of the English inhabitants of Upper
Canada, and of the French in Lower, were avowedly
hostile to annexation . " As a popular movement,"
declared The Globe in language somewhat overdrawn,
"the whole thing has been an entire failure ; it has,
not found a resting-place in any section of the coiintry;'
nor with any political party ." ~

I The Globe, March 5 , 05o .
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE MOVEMENT.,.~
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N, the meantime, the Government was makingI another serious effort to secure an entrance into
the American market for Canadian products .
Although Lord Elgin was greatly disappointed

at, the failure of the Dix Bill, he had not given up hope
of securing a reciprocity agreement from the President
or Congress . The seriousness of the local situation
convinced the 'Min istry of the necessity of immediate
action, if the colony was not to be lost to the empire .
l1-Ir . Hamilton Merritt was sent on a special mission to
Washington, with a view t~ winning over'the American
Goverrilnent to a more favourable attitude towards

328
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reciprocity . ' Negociations for an international agree-
ment were set on foot by Mr

. Crampton, the 'British
Ambassador, but broke down owing to the opposition
of the President, who maintained thc~t the proper mode
act ôn . ~ure was by legislation, and'~ not by executive,

Although the mission was a failuré, Mr
. Merritt re-

turned with the conviction that a favourable reciprocity
arrangement might yet be wrung from the UnitedStates .But he was as strongly opposed to annexation as ever .In a speech to his constituents a few months later, he
declared that on general prfnciples he was in favour
of free trade between England and Canada, with
discriminating duties against the United States

. But,since England had reversed her former policy to the
disadvantage of the colonies, Canada must needs seek
admission for her products into the American market .He did not believe that the policy of reciprocity would
estrange the province from Great Britain, but that, onthe contrary, the continued closure of the United States
market would inevitably produce an ever-t.ncreasingdemand for separation. He was convinced that they
would soon gain reciprocity either by coercion or
without, possibly within a few months, but at any rate
ultimately. Annexation was a question to be seriously
considered and not laughed at, as was the vogue in
some of the newspapers .

He did not think that if Canada were annexed to
the United States, it would receive any benefits what-
ever. It would have `io assume a heavy fedeial t",
and tq levy duties on all but American goods . Free
trade would certainly be secured on this continent,
but it would be lost with the rest of the world . He was
convinced, however, that the only thing to stop an-
nexation was to remove the high custom duties
which tended to drive men- into seeking it and de-
siring it .

A portion,of the commercial community heartily
U.S. Ex. Doc. No. 64, I st Seae . 315t Cong.



The cry was heartily taken up by he majnrity o f
the Rèform papers, as the best antidot to the clamou r
of annexation . The Examiner ,~' o4ce , the feelings o f
many of the party in declaring t , i f eciprocity`\were
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supported the efforts of the Governme t to secure
• reciprocity . A group of public-spirited business me n

united to send a petition to the British G ernment by
the hands of Mr. Henry Moyle, requestin it to use its
influence and gôod offices wïah the_Americ 7Executive ,
to secure on mutual conditions the f>4`ee access o f
Canadian grains to the United States arket, and ,
failing in this, to retaliatq upon the Am 'cans by im-

, posing on their produce a, duty equal to t at which th e
• United States tariff levied on the produ ts of Canada .

Through the columns of The St . Cathe 'ne's Journal ,
Mr. Merritt kept up an active agitation f r reciprocity .
One of the advantages o~4hat policy ould be, The
Journal declared, " to remove the uncer ainty " which
now existed in the minds of men as to the futur e
relations of the colôny to the mothe country and
the United States . "Make Canada ospcrous, an d
nothing more would be heard abou annexation . "
But prosperity, it concluded, could or#ly be attaine d

ft by a bold comprehensive scheme of re~iprocity . '

refused, Canadians would be we , to some o~he r
remedy to eltricate themselves fro the disadv n-
tageous position in which- they were placed .' It ~
pressed grave doubts as to the wisdo~it of resorting to
retaliatory measures against the United States, eve n
though England should consent to adopt . such tactics,\
which; however, was most improb#e . Reciprocity
as an antidote for annexation w", under existing
circumstances, not a very hopeful policy . It was ready
to admit, however, 'that the passage of a Reciprocity
Bill in Congress would put the question of annexation
in abeyance for the time being, though it was extremel y
doubtful if such a measure would extinguish all future

1 Th Journal and Express, November i, 184 9
2 Tlm Exa m iner, September s , 1 849. °
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agitation

., In their exasperation against the selfish
policy of the United States, some of the Reformerswent so

. far as to join with the Cynservative Party in
advocating the imposition of retaliatory protective
duties on American

products, in case the United,States would not agree to reciprocity . lThe Governor-Ge 1nera continued to urge upon the
Secretary for the Colonies the imperative necessity of
securing a market for Canadian products in the UnitedStates

. The prices of all natural products were, he
pointed out, considerably lower in Canada than across
the border

. "$o long as this state of things continues,
thére will be discontent in this country ; deep,growin g• discontent

. You will not, I trust, accuse me of having
Yceived you on this point

: I have always said that
ram piepared to assume the responsibility of keeping '
Canada quiet with a much smaller garrison than we
have >`►ow, and without any tax on the British con-
sumer in the shape of protection to Canadian products,
if you put our trade on as good a footing as that of our
American neighbours

; but, if things remain on their
presen~ footing in this respect, there is nothing before .us but , violent agitation, ending in convulsion or an-
nexatiôn . It is better that I should worry you with
my importunity, thari that I should be chargeable wit

hhaving neglected to give you due warning
. You have

a greatopportunity before you-obtain reciprocity for
us, ané~ I venture to predict that you will be able
shortly to point to this hitherto turbulent colony with
satisfa tion, in illustration of the tendency of self-
governent and freedom of trade to beget contentment
and material progress

. Canada will remain attached
to En~land, though tied to her neitfier- by the golden
links of protection, nor by the meshes of old-fashioned
Colonial Office jobbing and chicane

. ' But, if you allow ;,the Aimericans to withhold the boon, which you have
;~

8

T Exarn iner, February 2d, 1850.
Febrary ~lution of the Reformera in Loug6, The Exarni~r,13s z8so.
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the means of extorting, if you will, I much, fear that
the closing period of the connection between Great
Britain and Canada will be marked by incidents which
will damp the ardour of,those who desire to prômote
human happiness by striking shackles either off com-
merce or off men ." '

The introduction of two Reciprocity Bills into Con-
gress revived the hopes of the Canadian people . A
group of Toronto, business men resolved' to send the
Hon . M. Cameron to Washington to cultivate the ac-
quaintance of Congressmen, and to promote as fat' as
possible the passage of a satisfactory Bill . Although
of a private nature, this mission was undertaken with
the approval and sanction of the local Government .
A treacherous attemp,t was made by some of the
Annexationists to defeat the object of the mission . In
Toronto, an effort was made to persuade the mercantile
communitylthat the real purpose 'of Cameron was " to
frustrate reciprocity and promote annexation :" • The
twô annexation organs in Montreal did not hesitate to
call upon Congress to defeat any reciprocity measures,
for fear that the enactment of such a Bill might stifle
the demand for annexation in Canada .' So far did
they carry their opposition, that they endeavoured to
prejudice the Southern Congressmen against Cameron
by pointing out that he was a strong opponent of
slavery. They preferred, according to The Kingston
News, " to see reciprocity in human chattels rather
than in trade ." '

After the failure of the Dix Bill, the agents of the
British Government at Washington resolved to adopt
somewhat different tactics in order to overcome th e

I November 8, 1 8 49 ( Lelk►s and fowrnals oJ Lord Elgin, p . io2 ).
• The Exarni+ur, February 1 3, 1 8 50 .
• The Now York Herald maintained, on the con trary, that the •

cloéer the commercial relations of the two countries, the nearer they
would be drawn together politicall y . It disapproved of both the
tactics and the arguments of The 11lonlreal Courier upon this phase
of the question .

• Quoted from The Colo»~isr, March s , j8 5o .
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flpposition of the Congressmen from the South

. The
latter, as we have seen, were inclined to look upon
reciprocity- as a disguised scheme of annexation, to
which they were resolutely opposed . A strong effort„
was made to remove this erroneous impression, and
to present the question of reciprocity in relation to
annexation in its true light . Representations were
accordingly made to the Southern members to the
effect that the heart of the Canadian demand for an-
nexation was not the desire to become Americans, but
rather the

. desire, amounting almost to a necessity, of
se~uring an entrance intô the United States market .
It followed, as a natural consequence, that the best and
simplest way of defeating all projects for a political
union'would be to satisfy the Canadian iiémand for
reciprocity.' Mr. Cameron was likewise advised, prior
to his departure, to make similar representations to the
Southern Congressnien . 1

But the combined efforts of the English and Canadian
Governments again failed to move Congress . At firstthe prospects seemed favourable . " On January 29, a
Reciprocity Bill was reported in the House of Repre-
sentatives by Mr

. McLean, from the Committee of
Commerce, and after the first and second readings was
referred to the Committee of the Whole .' A few days
later Senator Douglas presented a Billin the Upper
House providing for the free navigation of the St .
Lawrence and the reciprocal free exchange of certain
products of the respective countries. But both
measures were subsequently lost in committee . The
hostility of the Southern members and the opposition
of the Northern protectionists again proved too strong
for the supporters of reciprocity . The New YorkTribune,I the leading protectionist organ of the country,
came out flatly against any commercial arrangemen t

The New York Herald, quoted in The Colonist, October 9,1849 .
' The Mirror, February 15, 1 8 5o.3 J. H. N ., 1849-50, p. 428 .

.
' February i i, 18so .
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with Canada, unless accompanied by annexation . In
the face of all these hostile influences, the diplomacy o f

, . the Canadian authorities was of little avail . Congress
was not yet ready to consider the question of reciprocity
upon its merits . Reciprocity was not a subject " about
which any national or even party feeling could be
arousqd. It was one which required much study-to
understand its bearings, and which would affect differ-
ent interests in the country in different ways. It
stood, therefore, especially in need of the aid of pro-
fessional ôrganizers ; a kind of aid of which it was
of course impossible that either the British or the
Canadian Government should avail itself ." I

The approaching session of Parliament promised to
be unusually interesting, owing to the peculiar position
and uncertain relationships of the various party groups
in the Assembly . Nominally the Ministry had a large
majolity in the House, but in fact the Reform Pirty
was rent inc twain . The possible organization of a
separate anr?exatipnist group further complicated the
situation . 3 1 -:c standing of the several parties was
approximatoly :Reformers 34 ; Clear Grits 22 ; Con-
servatives 20 ; Annexationists 7 . In the last-men=
tioned group were reckoned De Witt, Holmes, McConnell,
Egan, Papin'eau, Sanborn, and Prince ., The keenest
speculation was rife as to the attitude of the Clear Grits
towards the` Government, and as to the policy of the
Annexationists .

The question as to whether the annexation members
should form a separate party or not had already been
discussed at length by scme of the annexation journals .
The Toronto Independent did not think that the group
was strong enough as yet to organize an independent
party ; nor did it approve of the several members of
the : group retaining their former political affiliations
for'general party purposes ; it recommended, on the
contrary, an opportunist policy of friendly ço-opera-
tion with the Clear Grit members . It laid down the

i Iw1k ►s and Jow rnals dl Lord Elrir, p . 107 .
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dictum that every measure should be considered in
reference to its effect upon annexation . " As elective
institutions from the Governor downwards wouldi be
one of the most striking changes which would accom-
pany the admission of Canada as a sovereign state into
the American Union," the annexation members would
be expected " to take every opportunity of urging the
adoption of elective institutions, not as an end, but as
an instalment of the reforms they . seek, and as apreparation for it ." 1 For similar reasons, added TheMontreal Herald, the annexation group would naturally
support the principle of religious equality, the curtail-
ment of the civil list, and all such measures and reforms
as were calculated to prepare the way for union with
the United States . '

At the opening of the session, a clever appeal was
made by The Montreal Courier to the Clear Grit Party
to assume the leadership of the progressive forces in
opposition to the Government . " With such pilots at
the helm, we shall have some hope for the advancement
and prosperity of our common country, besides the
assurance that we shall then have made one capital
move in the right direction for independence ."' But
the Clear Grit Party was not in a position to lead, even
had it so desired ; it was sadly in want of responsible
leaders, and by no means certain of its own policy and
political pffffdiples .

The speech of the Governor-General, in opening
Parliament, referred to the annexation movenient in
the following terms :

" I have deemed it,my duty in the exercise of the
prerogative . . . to mark Her Majesty's disapprobation
of the course taken by persons holding commissions at
the pleasure of the Crown, who have formally avowed
the_desire to bring about the separation of this province
from the empire : .

~ Quoted fXom The Hamilton Specfator, January ~8 0 .3 Quoted from TA* Toronto Mirror, January ,5,Op
.

Quoted from The Globe, May 14 , 1 8 5o .
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The views put forward by these persons, and by
those who act with them, do not, I have reason to
believe, find favogr with any considerable portion of .

' Her MajestX's . subjects. -
" The great majority of the peôple of the province

have given at thi juncture proofs not to be mistaken
.of loyalty to the~Queen and attachment to the con-
nection with Great Brita'vn .

" They look to their own Parliament for the redress
of grievances which may be proved to exist, and fôr the
adoption of such measures of improvement as may be
calculated to promote their happiness and prosperity .'=

In the Legislative Council, the Hon . P. B . De-
Blaquière moved an ultra-patriotic address to the
Queen expressive of the devoted loyalty of the Upper
Chàrpber to the mother country. It was highly im-
portant, in his judgment, that the Council should ,pro-
nounce its opinion on the subject of annexation, since
the views of various irresponsible bodies had been freely
expressed throughout the province, and had created
a false impression in England as to the state of Canadian
feeling. The motion was supported by the Hon . A .
Ferguson, on the ground that " it would have the effect
of attracting a large number of immigrants to Canada ."
On both sides of the House there was general con=
demnation of annexation . The motion was carried
unanimously .

In the Legislative Assembly, the question of separa-
tiorx was raised at the very. outset by Colonel Prince in
presenting the petition of his constituents for inde-
pendence. He took occasion to deny the allegation tha t

' the petition was signed by Americans ; it was, in truth,
a Canadian document, to which were appended the
ilames of many of the' most respected residents of the
distrid He was proud to introduce " the first petition
eyer presented to a Bfritish Parliament for separation
from the British nation .:' At this point the Speaker
intervèned to call the attention'ot the House to the
siogular character of the subject-matter of the petition ;
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-whéreupon Mr . . Baldwin moved that the petition benot, received .

The motion of the Attorneÿ-General brought on a
' brief but animated discussion . It was contended by
Colonel Prince that all British subjects had a con-
stitutiorlal right to present their petitions to Parlia-
mek►t, and that if was a tyrannical exercise of authority
to dispose of the matter in so cursorya fashion . Otherpetitions of a similar çharacter would soon be forth-
çoming . There was. a'time, he claimed, when Bald-
win would have signed ,the~ petition ; but the truth of
the statement was immediately challenged by the
Attorney-General . Mr. Papineau carne to the supportof his colleague . The House, he maintained, had no
constitutional right to stand between the petitioners
and, the -Throne. He charged the Government with
pursuing a deliberate policy of endeavouring to suppress
freedom'of thought and speech, outside the House as
well as *ithin. There was not, he conclûded, an
English statesman who did not admit the incapacity of
England to administer the colonies .

Colonel Gugy stirred up the feel•ings of the members
by making a slashing attack on the principle of inde-
pendence . Canada, he asserted, was incapable of sus-
taining at present an independent status . Under such
a régime " the country would .be overrun and destroyed
by loafers." Malcolm Cameron calmed the rising
temper of the House by a dispassionate discussion of
the legal aspects of the question

. He was afraid that
his conduct in supporting the member for Kent might
be misunderstood ; for, although he did not share the,
opinions of the petitioners, he was compelled on con-
stitutional grounds to vindicate their right of petition .
He did not think that there were morê thinn thirty
persons in favour of independence in all the Western
District . Canada, he believed, was much better off as
a colony than she would be if annexed to the United
States

. He urged that the petition be referreO to a
committee where it could be more vffectually repudiated,

22
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!han by summarily refusing to acce t it . Notwith-
standing this able plea for due consideration of th*
petition, the motion of the Attorney-General was
adopted by the overwhelming vote of 57 Ayès to 7
Nays, thé latter consisting of Messrs . Camqpn, De Witt,
Holmes, McConnell, Papineau, Prince, ari8 .Sanborn .

The summary action of the Assembly in throwing out
the petition was intended to show to the country at
large that the popular chamber, - had no sympathy
whatever with any,schemes of disloyalty, and would
refuse to entertain any such proposals . The decisive
action of the Ministry in moving the rejection of the
petition won the general commendation of the Re-
formers throughout the province, but was severely
criticized by the annexation organs and by a few of the
Tory papers, in particular by The Antreal Gazette . '

In the debate on the address but little attention was
paid to the question of annexation . The mover of the
address merely referred to the general satisfaction of
the public at the dismissal of the objectionable officials,
while the secgnder failed to notice the topic . Several
members of the opposition, however, took occasion to
censure the Government for arbitrarily interfering with
the liberty of its servants, and for misrepresenting the
condition bf the country in the speech of the Governor-
General . In reply to these criticisms, the Inspector-
General, the Hon. Francis Hincks, briefly stated that
there was the greater reason in this case for prompt and
decisive action on the part of the Ministry in making
the dismissals in questioki, since some of the members
of the Government had been wrongfully suspected of
disloyalty. Under these circumstances, a mere passive
attitude," or a failure to act, would almost certainly
have been construed by the country at large as a tacit
approval of the treasonable activities of some of the
servants of the State . The Govérnment was in honour
bound to vindicate its own loyalty, as well as to main-
tain the supremacy of the Crown .

I Tlte Gaulle, May zt, 1 850 .




